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MEMO, SAC:

cc: 100-19935 (NNLC)
100-14573 (BERT WASHINGTON)
100-19433 (FLORENCE RONIG)

100-14899 (ETHEL GOODMAN)
100-17261 (NEGRO)
100-20421 (EDDIE YOUNG)

furnished the writer on October 3* 1952

,

the following items of literature concerning the National
Negro Labor Council:

1. Received by informant on September 23*
1952* a four page printed announcement
or "call" to the Second Annual Convention
of the Nagional Negro Labor Council to
be held November 21, 22 and 23* 1952* at
the Cleveland Municipal Auditorium, Cleve-
land, Ohio. On the back page of this
announcement the officers of the Cleveland
Negro Labor Council are listed as follows:

BERTRAM A. WASHINGTON — President
ETHEL GOODMAN — Executive Secretary
FLORENCE ROMIG — Recording Secretary
Mrs. JULIA BROWN -- Treasurer
EDDIE H. YOUNG — Director of Organization

A one page mimeographed letter dated Sep-
tember 24, 1952* and issued by the Cleve-
land Negro Labor Council, 53H Woodland.

Avenue, Cleveland, received by informant
on September 25* 1952. This letter is -

signed in ink by ETHEL GOODMAN, Executive
Secretary, and announces the agenda for a

meeting of the Council for September 28,

1952.

3. A four page lithographed leaflet received
by informant October 2, 1952, announcing
the National Negro Labor Council's job
discrimination fight against the Brooklyn
Union Gas Company, Brooklyn, New York.
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SECOND
ANNUAL
CONVENTION

ot the

NATIONAL NEGRO LABOR COUNCIL

November 21, 22, 23, 1952

Cleveland Municipal Auditorium

Cleveland, Ohio
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“Wkere there id no

5L
dtrufyfyie.

lere id no proceeds— 99

—these immortal and inspiring words of Frederick Douglass,,
the great Civil War freedom fighter, rang out again last year in Cincinnati, Ohio as the National
Negro Labor Council assembled in it Founding Convention. This fighting freedom call that rose-
out of Cincinnati has echoed across our land, a nd in the past year, has inspired new hope, cour-
age and determination in the Negro’s struggle for full freedom.
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A NEW ORGANIZATION
The National Negro Labor Council was bora dur-

ing a period of world crisis. World war or peace hung

in the balance as from Korea to Iran to South Africa,,

the liberation struggles of oppressed Colonial Peoples

shook the earth underneath their oppressors. Here in

America, the Negro people reflected the tempo of

these world-wide freedom stirrings. The founding of

our NNLC, the launching of the “Freedom Train,”

was the answer of the American Negro to the demands

of history.

However, it was no more the intentions of the

forces of reaction to honor the demands of the Negro

people of America for full economic, political, and
,

social freedom, than to grant national liberation to the

enslaved Colonial Peoples. American foreign policy,

that meant the gasoline-jelly bomb and active partici-

pation in the colonial oppression of the Asians and

Africans, inevitably meant an intensified domestic

policy of the lynch rope and the denial of civil rights

to the American Negro.

But, this chain-reaction was intended to affect all

sections of the American population. Organized labor

was a prime target of the jack-boot of growing Ameri-

can fascism. Repressive legislation was steam-rollered

through Congress and the various state legislatures.

Political trials were the order of the day with thought-

control and rule by the stool, new effects, added to

the American way of life.

A NEW CONCEPT
It was against this world and national backdrop

that the founders of the NNLC gathered in Cincinnati

in October, 1951 to form an organization based on a

new concept, that proposed to bring to the general

field of the struggle for Negro rights a new and vital

force — namely, the organized strength and militant

leadership of Negro workers, organized together with

their allies among the white workers, into a national _

organization that would make its main contribution in

the fight for full freedom by concentrating on economic

issues.

We selected the economic front because we felt it

was the key; because we knew that economic exploita-

tion and “profit from prejudice” were the basic moti-

vations of the oppression of the Negro people; because

we knew that in striking at the economic chains that

bind the Negroes of America, we were striking at the

heart of Jim Crow.

We moved into struggle fully aware of the tre-

mendous task of openly challenging the entrenchment

of Jim Crow in America. We knew that this challenge

could only be successful through the unity of the

broad masses of the Negro people. This unity had to be

firmly based upon the common struggle of all Negro
^

workers regardless of political or caucus affiliation.

Upon this foundation had to be built the unity of the

Negro workers with the Negro small business and

professionals, and the cooperation between the NNLC
and old established organizations of the Negro people

that are willing to march forward.

NEGRO-WHITE UNITY
The NNLC held that it is a matter of self-preserva-

tion for the labor movement, and of the white workers,

to join with the Negro people in their struggle for

full freedom. The NNLC thus proposed to weld unity

between the Negro people and the labor movement,

to promote the firmest Negro-white unity by bringing

Negro and white workers together in common strug-

gle — the struggle for Negro rights. /

A NEW PROGRAM
This newly launched organization promulgated a

program calling for militant action in combatting Jim

Crow and discrimination on the economic front, or any

other front, as the situation might dictate — special

emphasis was placed on the extreme crisis faced by

Negro women in the employment field.

With this concept and with this program, our Na-

tional Negro Labor Council, our “Freedom Train,”

was off and rolling.

Our call for unity,- and our two main demands,

“JOBS and FEPC,” have had an impact on the national
|

scene.
j

Since our Founding Convention, other organizations
|

have taken up or accelerated their jobs and FEPC
j

campaigns. FEPC and civil rights have become the big

issue in the 1952 election campaign. Today, all of

America knows that the Negro people are not free

and are demanding that freedom now!

Our labor councils around the country have re-
j

corded outstanding victories in the fight for 100,000

jobs. Negro and white workers alike have responded

whenever we have taken these campaigns to them,

both in the trade unions and the community.

Many trade unions have succeeded in winning the

Model FEPC Clause in contracts and fought for up-

grading, apprenticeship and job training for Negro

youth.

Our concept of organization has proven sound —
our program of action has been tested in struggle.

A NEW CHALLENGE
It must be said, however, that the pace of our

achievement falls somewhat short of the stepped, up

demands of today’s fight for freedom. The twin dan-

gers of war and fascism threaten to turn back the clock

on every hard won, though inadequate gain, of the

Negro people, the labor movement, and the workers of

America.

The corporations in arrogant refusal to bargain,
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the government in double-talk and double-cross, in
attacks by Un-American committees, have increased
their pressure on the labor movement, while repres-
sive legislation is accompanied by inflation and the
steady and increasing impoverishment of the workers.

Cicero and Cairo, Illinois and Mims, Florida, have
been added to an infamous list of fascist atrocities
against Negro America.

The retreat on FEPC and civil rights by the Re-
publican and Democratic Parties in convention,
screened by TV to millions, leaves no doubt as to the
intentions of those who rule our country on these
basic issues. A free rolling program of war emanating
from both these conventions offers to Negro youth no
freedom, — but that to die on foreign soil.

Industry's growing movement to the South, the
area of the open shop, low wages and Jim Crow, clearly
poses the organizing of the South on a militant non-
Jim Crow basis as a life and death question of sur-
vival to the trade union movement in America.

These intensified attacks on the ’American people
call for all-out emergency measures on the part of all
lovers of freedom. The National Negro Labor Council
can and must play a key role in rallying the forces of
freedom and democracy on to the offensive in the
critical struggle for peace and freedom.

WE MUST MOVE ON

!

We, black daughters and sons of labor, with our
white allies, have it within our power and within our
unity to smash the economic chains that shackle the
Negro people! .

This is our task. Our course lies clear before us.
We can and must complete our objective of 100,000

new jobsl

Our Negro women must be free from' the slavery
of the .white folks' kitchen,” and participate in the
job market on the basis of full dignity and equality!

Decent jobs can and must be won for Negro women
in the basic industries and in the white-collar field!

A National FEPC can and must be won in this
year ahead!

We can and must break down Jim Crow in the field
of apprenticeship and job training!

Up-grading, free from discrimination, must be our
objective for every shop in the land!

The fight against lily-white shops and lily-white
industries must be stepped up!

We must win the fight for a Model FEPC Clause
in every union contract!

We must break down the Jim Crow barriers and
collaboration where it exists between employer and
union to bar Negroes from the skilled trades!

Specifically, we must intensify our national cam-
paign to place Negro saleswomen in the various

branches of the vast Sears-Roebuck chain.

The victory of our Council in San Francisco in
winning jobs for 15 Negro saleswomen at the Sears
store in that City must be repeated in city after city.

We must press our fight against that giant monop-
oly, American Airlines, which while existing on gov-
ernment subsidy and federal contracts, arrogantly pur-
sues a Jim Crow hiring policy.

These specific tasks, and new ones to be spelled
out at our Convention, offer the challenge of the period
ahead.

EYES TOWARD THE SOUTH
We must join with and assist the trade unions in

the great unfinished task of organizing the South on
the basis of fraternity, equality and unity. The NNLC
must crusade for a revival of the highest type of
Negro-white unity known to America — that type
which the workers and farmers of the South achieved
during the Reconstruction period and which the re-
actionary forces worked so hard to destroy. The heroic
struggles of the Negro and white workers in Bessemer,
Alabama, who have faced the blazing guns of the white
supremacists together and beaten them back, gives
promise of the rebirth of this unity which will save
America.

We must turn our eyes towards the South as an
area of national concentration. We must build strong
Negro Labor Councils in the South! For' here, in the
great heartland of the Negro people, the decisive issue
of Negro liberation will be fought and resolved.

The NNLC must offer full support to. any non-Jim
Crow organizational drives of the trade unions, in the
South based on Negro-white unity!

We draw^ deeply in inspiration from the lessons
presented by the oppressed people of South Africa
who discovered that only through unity could they
throw down the gauntlet, and demand an end to the
Apartheid Laws enacted -by the white supremacist
Malan Government. *

-

And finally, in order to achieve the above listed-
objectives, the National Negro Labor Council must
be built into a mass organization consisting of thou-
sands of individual Negro workers and their white
democratic-minded brothers and sisters in the trade
unions.

With this high purpose and firm resolve, the Na-
tional Negro Labor Council issues a call to all Negro
workers, organized and unorganized, to all white work-
ers willing to join us in our freedom fight, to all labor
unions, and to all organizations of the Negro people,

to come together in Convention in Cleveland, Ohio,
on November 21, 22, 23, this year of 1952, for the pur-
pose of charting the future course of the National Negro
Labor Council in uncompromising struggle toward the
objective of full freedom of the Negro people of Amer-
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THE NATIONAL NEGRO LABOR cotNCIL

President

WILLIAM R. HOOD
UAW-CIO, Detroit

Executive Secretary

COLEMAN A. YOUNG
ACWA-CIO, Detroit

Director of Organization

ERNEST THOMPSON
UERMWA, New York City

BAKERSFIELD NEGRO LABOR
COUNCIL _ _ .

Donald Jordan, President

BALTIMORE NEGRO LABOR
COUNCIL „ „ ^ .

Otto B. Yerrell, President

Marcus McBride, Jr., Sec.-Treas.

BRIDGEPORT NEGRO LABOR
C
JamS^Bunswich, President

Edward < G. B. Miller, Jr.,

Secretary-Treasurer
Frank Brown, Recording Secy.

BUFFALO NEGRO LABOR
COUNCIL „ .. .

Ralph Hubbard, President

Joseph Green, Vice-President

Oscar Moore, Secretary

L. B. Motten, Treasurer

CAPITAL DISTRICT NEGRO
LABOR COUNCIL
Troy Snipes, President

Sarah Brooks, Vice-President

Lenore Van Hoesen, Vice-Pres.

Edsel Walker, Treasurer

J, A. Gebhardt, Secretary

CHICAGO NEGRO LABOR
COUNCIL .

Sam Parks, President

Ruth Collins, Vice-President

Chatman C. Wailes, Exec.. Secy.

Hilliard Ellis, Sec.-Treas.

A1 Garner, Recording Secy.

CINCINNATI NEGRO LABOR
COUNCIL
Eddie Cox, President
Cyril Reid, Treasurer
Helen Ogeltree, Exec. Secy.

Emma Eaves, Secretary

CLEVELAND NEGRO LABOR
C
Bertram A. Washington, President

Ethel Goodman, Exec. Secy.

Florence Romig, Record, Secy.

Mrs. Julia Brown, Treas.

Eddie H. Young, Director of
Organization

DAYTON NEGRO LABOR
COUNCIL _ .

Harry McGill, President

W. S. McIntosh, Vice-President

Virginia Bumpus, Secretary
Lillian Holmes, Treasurer

NATIONAL OFFICERS:
Treasurer

OCTAVIA HAWKINS
UAW-CIO, Chicago

Vice-Presidents at Large

Marie Bowden
SMWA-AFL, Los Angeles

Victoria Garvin
DPOWA, New York City

Ashbury Howard
MMSWA, Birmingham

James Husband
TWA-AFL, Durham, N, C.

Benjamin Phillips
Railroad Workers, St. Louis

Cleveland Robinson
DPOWA, New York City

Maurice Travis
MMSWA, Denver

LOCAL COUNCILS:
DETROIT NEGRO LABOR
COUNCIL
Joe Morgan, President
Layman Walker, Director of
Organization

Frank Bell, Vice-President
Dorothy Knight, Vice-President
Velma Manier, Vice-President
Harold Shapiro, Vice-President
Gerald Boyd, Executive Secy.
Dave Moore, Treasurer
James Walker, Recording Secy.
Nelson Davis, Sgt.-at-Arms

EAST BAY NEGRO LABOR
COUNCIL
Clarence L. Davis, Jr., President
Alexine McMorris, Secretary
Anderson Carter, Treasurer

EAST ST. LOUIS NEGRO LABOR
COUNCIL
Benjamin Phillips, President
DuBois Hume, Vice-President
Alfred Bishop, Secretary

ERIE NEGRO LABOR COUNCIL
Leon Davis, President
Henry Austin, Treasurer
Edna Nicholson, Secretary

FLINT NEGRO LABOR COUNCIL
Harold Wilson, President
Fred Tucker, Dir. of Organization
E. L. Holmes, Exec. Secretary
Mary Dantzler, Financial Secy.

FORT WAYNE NEGRO LABOR
COUNCIL
Juanita Biggs, President
Wilbur Biggs, Secretary
Ruth Burnett, Treasurer

GREATER NEW YORK NEGRO
LABOR COUNCIL
Ewart Guinier, President
Victoria Garvin, Executive Secy.
Pearl Laws, Treasurer
Roy McLeod, Dir. of Organization
Tom Sullivan, Recording Secy.

BROOKLYN CHAPTER
Joseph Banks, President
John Elmore, Exec. Secy.
Lula Stone, Treasurer
Wilfred Jones, Record. Secy.

HARTFORD NEGRO LABOR
COUNCIL
Ernest Smith, Secretary

LOUISVILLE NEGRO LABOR
COUNCIL
Nathaniel McKenzie, President
James Smith, Vice-President
Larue Spiker, Vice-President
Grant Long, Vice-President
James Gourion, Vice-President
M. A; Barnett, Vice-President
Arthur Renty, Vice-President
Chester Higgins, Exec. Secy.
Gwenyth Stringer, Record. Secy.
Anna Jordan, Sec.-Treas.

LOS ANGELES NEGRO LABOR
COUNCIL
Cleophus Brown, President
Marie Bowden, Vice-President
John Forrester, Exec. Secy.
Frankie Lee Sims, Treasurer
Laura Little, Recording Secretary

MILWAUKEE NEGRO LABOR
COUNCIL
Mike Walker, President
Rev. Pauline Foster, Vice-Pres,
Ralph Washington, Exec. Secy.
Julius Simmons, Treasurer
Corine Brown, Recording Secy.

NEW ENGLAND TRADE UNION
COUNCIL
Roy M. Atus, President
Yates Holmes, 1st Vice-President
Mary Ann Johnson, 2nd V.-Pres.
Royal Jones, Treasurer
George Markham, Exec. Secy.
Vemeice Garbiel, Record. Secy.

NEW HAVEN NEGRO LABOR
COUNCIL
Maxine Brunswick, Secretary

NEW JERSEY NEGRO LABOR
COUNCIL
Arnold McGhee, President
Beatrice Wheeler, 1st Vice-Pres.
William Santora, 2nd Vice-Pres.
Walter Singleton, Fin. Secy.
Walter Dyer, Treasurer
Martha Kennerly, Record. Secy.

PHILADELPHIA NEGRO LABOR
COUNCIL
Edward Logan, President
Edward Robinson, Vice-President
Samuel Cannady, Treasurer
John Lymas, Secretary

Regional Vice-Presidents

Viola Brown
DPOWA, Winston Salem

William Chester
ILWU, San Francisco

Ewart Guinier
UPW, New York City

Sam Parks
UPWA-CIO, Chicago

PITTSBURGH NEGRO LABOR
COUNCIL
Theodore Wright, President
Houston Dargan, Vice-President
Katherine Maddox, Secretary
William Barnett, Treasurer

RICHMOND NEGRO LABOR
COUNCIL
Russell Keys, Secretary

SAN FRANCISCO NEGRO LABOR
COUNCIL
A1 Thibodeaux, President
John Flowers, Executive Secretary
Louise Jacob, Treasurer
Flossie Ainsworth, Secretary

SHARON NEGRO LABOR
COUNCIL
Charles Bell, President
David Truman, Chairman
Program Committee

SEATTLE NEGRO LABOR
COUNCIL
Lester R. Catlett, President
James McDaniels, Vice-President
Wortha Campbell, Vice-President
Earl George, Secretary-Treasurer
Eugene Wilkins, Record. Secy.

ST. LOUIS NEGRO LABOR
COUNCIL
James Moore, President
George Griffin, Vice-President
Hershell Walker, Exec. Secy.
Mrs. Johnnie Perry, Treasurer
Wesley Hornsby, Sgt.-at-Arms

SOUTH BEND NEGRO LABOR
COUNCIL
Charles Maxwell, Secretary

TRI-STATE NEGRO LABOR
COUNCIL
James Latham, President
Robert Latham, Vice-President
Nathaniel Lone, Vice-President
John Cummings, Vice-President
J. C. Telfor, Vice-President
Cornelius Simmons, Vice-President
Annie L. Streeter, Vice-President
Viola Brown Administrative Secy.
LeRoy Peoples, Sec.-Treas.

Convention Schedule
FRIDAY — NOVEMBER 21, 1952
~ 10:00 A.M.

Registration, Housing, etc.

CONVENTION HEADQUARTERS
CLEVELAND NEGRO LABOR COUNCIL
5311 Woodland, Room 4
Telephone: EXpress 1-5529

Cleveland, Ohio

8:00 P. M. (Sharp)

OPENING SESSION
(place fo be announced)

SATURDAY— NOVEMBER 22, 1952
10:00 A. M. (Sharp)

ALL SESSIONS
CLEVELAND MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM
East 6th Street and Lakeside Avenue

SUNDAY— NOVEMBER 23, 1952
10:00 A. M. (Sharp)

ALL SESSIONS
CLEVELAND MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM
East 6th Street and Lakeside Avenue *

v

r
\

Advance Registration

TO:
National Negro Labor Council

410 E. Warren Avenue
Suites 214, 216 ATTENTION:
Detroit 1, Michigan Coleman A. Young

National Executive Secretary

Enclosed please find a $2.50 registration fee for .delegate (s)

to the 2nd Annual NNLC Convention. (Attach list of additional delegates).

DELEGATE ./.

ADDRESS

REPRESENTING

(Delegates may be sent direct from local unions, shops, departments,

organizations, etc., subject to certification by Local NNLC Council).

j
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WHY DOES BROOKLYN UNION GAS EMPLOY
ONLY ABOUT 125 NEGRO WORKERS
OUT OF A WORKING FORCE OF
4,500?
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* ONLY ONE ANSWER . . \IOB [MRrIMINATION!
V

-

There could be -only ;one answer- to the questions on the front page.
The answer is that the Brooklyn Union Gas Company practices a policy of
discrimination against Negro workers* Few Negro workers are hired; Those
that are hired are employed in only^the most menial lowest paid |obs.

IT'S A DELIBERATE POLICY!
Did it "just happen" that out qf 4,500 employees only some 125 are

BrooHvnT,
•

'

S V" /accideny/ *« Jar as skilled work is concernedBrooklyn Union s policy is a "white only" policy? Is it a "coincidence" that

isSwrtt SO feW Nesr° WOrkerS' aUo emPloys on|y »m.
No! It -didn't "just happen." It's no accident, and it's no coincidence.

THE COMPANY'S RECORD ...
Broolclyn Union has a long record of discrimination against Nearoworkers.^n^TQqt;. up until ten years ago, it didn't hire any Negroes TTiis

Is*!'
0 C°.mpany,officia l several weeks ago when he told adelegation *ofc ti'ade unionists that "the company used to discriminate" but

hasnt m the las;t ten years."
it's timelhe public knew the facts about this company. If the company

hired a few Negro- workers in the last ten years its because an outraged
public forced it .to. Ten years ago the State Fair Employment Practices
Commission, under- the pressure of the demands of Negro citizens, and
other democratic-minded citizens investigated Brooklyn Union. The resultwas that some token hiring of Negro workers took place. But as pointed
out above, the Negro workers were restricted to a few departments, mainly
in the plant, at low paying jobs with no opportunity for advancement.

Today, not only are the few .Negro workers not given a chance toadvance, but a large number of them are threatened with loss of jobs asa result of the recent conversion to natural 90s!

FROM THE HORSE'S MOUTH!
This is the ACTUAL situation today pnd it is confirmed by none otherthan the publicity director of the compdny, Mr. Allan Smith. Ih a statement

to the AMSTERDAM NEWS" of Saturday, June 28, Mr. Smith said thefollowing:

... no indication as to 7.rdce;->creed or color is made on theemployment application , . , It is difficult ... to say how many people
of a particular racial' identity are employed."

further went on to say that, he knows of a Negro employed on
the T.V. program and several others in two other departments.

Mr. Smith's statement gives his company away!

"WINDOW DRESSING"

Sure, there are one or two Negro workers in a few departments,
that is exactly what the Brooklyn Chapter of the National Negro Labor
Council has been saying' in its charges of discrimination against the



company. One °r 'w° is„-, enou T̂ha ,,s wineWJ?9
; u 7 nelA' ?

r?°klyf Chapter of the National Negro Labor
If

juncil has declared. that Brooklyn Union must hire Negro workers in

I r'
r
§
er numbers and in ALL departments. This, the company has refused** *^to do and refused to discuss to this date. , v

7

A RECORD OF ARROGANCE

whom
r°,°kly

£ “"'“I
hOS ° IOn9 r6C°rd °f »ntempt for the citizens from

Neara cltlTen l "“'h
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US P™ms ' The blatant discrimination against
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?
hl The hundreds of thousands of Jewish

5. P P y '
/*s dollars in revenue on pain of loss of service tothis monopoly. When it comes to |obs however, it is a different story. Thestory is that there are about 65 Jewish workers employed in the company.

all peopTesT’"
Q9amSt ^ Pe°P le leads discrimination against

JOB DISCRIMINATION; FAST METERS; RATE GOUGING.

in han2
n
^?*Sl

y pract,c
f
s of discrimination against minorities goes handin hand with monopoly profits gouged from all peoples!

~ S sc
?
ndal of fast meters. Did you knoWV Mr. and Mrs GasConsumer, that the gas meter in your house is probably running fast- that

, ^>
U

Puhl *

0
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P?
yin® extra nioney for nothing since natural gas came

rLuL m -

SerV,C
.

e Commission rec6n»ly reported that 33 per cent ofBrooklyn Unions meters were running faster than the law permitted.

and Mr^
P
r^

fitVare Qn old story for ^ is gas monopoly. Did you know, Mr.ana Mrs. Gas Consumer that your bill payments in io*5n nr\r\<=>A
profit of nearly $3,000,000 dollars for Brooklyn Union? Then the companyg
oooZ

r~o mooo’oio
wor’h iumped from $36'000'-
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*^* of^th^ backs *of tbe^ery^eopfe^dis^rirntnates

This is a record of arrogance. The company is contemptuous of all thepeople in Brooklyn. It is contemptuous of the spirit of theN. Y. State Fair

t^criticism^
?ICeS Act ’ " thi^s its m°"opoly Position leaves it immune

THE PEOPLE OF BROOKLYN THINK OTHERWISE!
THE PEOPLE OF BROOKLYN WILL MAKE THE FOLLOWING DEMANDS:
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Brooklyn'Union Gas Company
176 Remsen St., Brooklyn
Gentlemen: -7

,
%

I wish to p'rotest against the fact that out of 4,500 em-

ployees only some 125 are Negro workers (in menial work),

and only some 65 are Jewish workers.

I strongly urge:
1) Hire Negro workers in all departments
2) End all forms of discrimination practiced against

Negro workers, Jewish workers and other minority

groups.

it

*

Sincerely yours,

(CUT OUT AND MAIL WITH YOUR GAS BILL)

The Brooklyn Negro Labor Council
Demands . . .

Brooklyn Union Gas Co.

END JOB DISCRIMINATION

WE STAND FOR:

BROOKLYN CHAPTER
National Negro Labor Council

1373 Fulton Street ST 9-581

1

Brooklyn, N. Y.

1) 2.000 NEW jobs for Negro Workers
in Brooklyn

2) Compulsory FEDERAL FEPC Law

3) FEPC Clause in all Union Contracts

1 wish to join the Brooklyn Chapter

Please send literature and
other information

FILL IN AND MAIL

NAME: ,

ADDRESS:

.

Telephone:

-4-
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November 7* 1952

MEMO , SAC:

cc: 100-17289 ( PAMPHLET & PERIODICAL) 100-16390 (BRIEF)
100-18760 (PROGRESSIVE PARTY) 100-18572 (LYL)
100-19935 ( NNLC ) 100-17261 (NEGRO)
100-179^7 (STRATEGY IN INDUSTRY) 100-l61(.63 (POLITICAL)
100-1166 (E. C. GREENFIELD) 100-421 ( &US HALL)

I
furnished .the writer on October 3» 1952

,

the following three items of literature:

1. The August, 1952, issue of the ’’Ohio
People 1 s Tribune , ” Volume 2 , No . 9 ,

issued by the Ohio Communist Party and
received by informant September 15> 1952.
This issue contains articles concerning
the 1952 election. Progressive Party
Drive, Cleveland rent control, the labor
political action committees, the National
Negro Labor Council, and the LYL.

2. The September, 1952, issue of the ’’Ohio

People’s Tribune,’’ Volume 2, No. 9 , re-
ceived by informant on September 30, 1952.
This issue contains articles concerning
the GUS HALL and E. C. GREENFIELD campaign
in the State of Ohio, the Fol-Cul Campaign
against discrimination in the Garfield
Swimming Pool, the Progressive Party elec-
tion campaign, the National Negro Labor
Council, and several articles concerning
labor.

3.

PMBrCGPMP

A two page printed paper concerning GUS
HALL and his candidacy for U. S. Senator
from Ohio and the E. C. GREENFIELD election
program and some Communist propaganda in
the nature of a letter from one 1st Lieu-
tenant KENNETH L^ENGCH of 18 South Osborne
Street, Youngstown, Ohio, concerning his
capture by the Chinese People’s Volunteers
and how well he is being treated by ;bhe

Communist Army.
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November 10, 1952

MEMO, SAC:

cc: 100-17087 (CRC)
100-231 (FRIEDA KATZ)
100-17261 (NEGRO)

I |
furnished the writer on October 3, 1952, b?D

with the following items of literature:

1. A one-page mimeographed letter from
the Ohio Bill of Rights Conference
dated September 27, 1952, and received

. by informant September 29, 1952, announc-
ed^ ing a meeting of the Ohio Bill of Rights

- Conference on Thursday, October 2, 1952,
S'* at

.

which time a special report concern-
* +>/ t* ing the tidal of the Pittsburgh Smith

*
^jff <r Act subjects would be discussed. This

letter is signed by FRIEDA KATZ, Executive
Secretary.

2. A one-page mimeographed leaflet issued by
the Ohio Bill of Rights Conference, 5103

(1 *^ Euclid, Cleveland, received by informant
/\ 9 (* ^October 1, 1952, announcing the trial of

the attackers of NATHANIEL WOODEN, a Negro
'Y who was beaten by a gang on Ea.st 23rd and

.

* Mayfield Road, Cleveland, on July 6, 1952.

3.

^^A mimeographed list of police brutality

j &Ss$0SiSes in Cleveland, all against the Negro
people, received on October 2, 19^2, from

V the Ohio Bill of Rights Conference.

lese items will be placed in the informant’s file.
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Hall-Greenfield

i. Campaign Gets

Underlay
/ The'* Hall-Greenfield election

campaign, with. Gijs Hall for U.S.
,

Senator and E. c; Greenfield for
Governor,, finally broke the iron
curtain of silence of the capital-’

.

' istic press/ - / 1

^This came* about when - the
' Ohib"kept press published a FBI-

T
Inspired report announcing 1 the

• “amazing” ,disc6very/ that the
,,

Ohio
, people’s Tribune ?is being

/ published^ .The, stories included
statement that OPT had an-

, nounced theTlall-Greenfield can-
^ v didacfes as an “exclusive?V ‘ / y*

v; ? He was promptly ^nailed
.:

‘ by E. C. Greenfield, who reminded’
,
the Cleveland Press *in ' a pub-
lished letter' that’ he^had; been
sending them, campaign releases

/for months, which/they Had cho-
Y ]

sen £q. ignore;'
‘

*i
„ ^

/? ; The Federal
, Communications

Y Commission has ordered all ra-
dio stations to* permit 'the, pur-
chase of radio timefby the Com-
munist Party * as a*. legally, recog-

P nized
,
party. .^Nevertheless/’many

; local stations cohtinnue theif pol-

j, (
v
icy- of refusing to .recognize -our

v -Party,, in the same wayYas the
J

|
^capitalistic press'.does.

' V ’'While the fight -for the Party’s
» / legal and . electoral rights con-

L;tlnues,‘- It is "dear/that the, main
.reliance' must; be placed on our

;

' Town ability to bring the message

|

;Of the. Hall-Greenfield campaign
Li 1 $Q the' voters/ ’

r //£ *

ft &8BMFSem$Sattte•op%OHIO
J
a Accordingly,- there are plans to

\
^

4

Issue and. distribute, over 200,000
/ pwges of material to Ohio voters

r ;
hy jelfctiqn^ day/. The

,
first* ma-

Y terial ^already off, the press arid,
/being distributed." The Material

- come:,.will include some/80,000
tf Jpoples^ of the} .national anA'- state
. Election platform * of. the Commu-
> /hisb party; In addition, /jhe'bcto-
Y t

ber ' issue/ of the Ohio > People’s

4 Tribune will beta
4

special- election
^capfpaign number^ of which an
- extra* 7,500 copies will be. printed.

;/
/Speakmg dates for.E. C, Green-

field .areuopep, .»ahd*«rehues£s for*
#vhfS !inn(Mirowno ,

An Editorial — ,JX
4

Support the Coal Miners
September 30

4

marks the date of cancellation of contracts
between the United Mine.Workers and the coal operators.' The ;

UflIWA has served,jiof(ce It wants a new contract.
‘ The capitalist press has heen yelling that more production
is ^ the road to better' wages aiid conditions for

4

the workers.
This lie is exposed particularly by the' conditions coal, miners
find themselves in today.,

'

;
Miners,are suffering because, of overproduction of ,coal. In

. the last year/ fully 80^000.000 tons of coal
4
haive,b'eeir dtocked ^

up
:
— enough to last' 84 daysY As a resulf production is, now

dpwn"to 6,700,000 tons a' week compared to 10,100,OOj^last year.*
4

The average work weefchas dropped from 33 hours to 30 hohrs. -

Wages are down 'from^$74 weekly to $67.’ And 41,0p0^miners
E- have .been .thrown out of work- within, the ^ast "year. -/ *

4
: \Vith ‘thc. rising cost of Jlyrng/ mhiers desperately need -a

\
* substantial

;
wage lncrease "and.;other Contract improvements.

- Their .move to 'win'‘these/<hlngs ^merits; the fulf support ,of tall
labor? 'f/.s-*

' 1

,
.; v *.

''

. \ « At the' same time, tbe coal operators,can be expected to
try .to use the huge coal ' surpluses' as^ club^to ismash. down"
the miners’demands, torid themselves qf'.tbe^urplus^ and to

^
bijtack the, country for' a price] increaset^^ey;a^i^’h^®^cct?^

,

the^patterir laid down by the steel>barons,,with.whom
they are closely tallied/

14

'

;C . ; P

'

;i 4
^^ays .U. ,S..New^ World Report: ‘fOperators. might find

, ^ f
tr

!
ke a- month’ or two to their advantage.,Jt could balance

supply and demand and bring a price increase.’? And /VVilliam
S. Paley, Chairman taf]the president’s Materials rollcy. Com-
mission, says. “The .problem (in c'oal) is to reduce costa so

' as to/makq coal'more competitive . .
?’ ' ’*

V:
'' /

; ' The danger coi^frontipg fhe coal miners is ".clear: the.
operators wiU^try to. force a long, drawn-out strike to'defeat
ori curtail the vunion’s demands, -to eliminate their surpluses,

^
and .to force a^price hike. Taley’s statement makes, it. plain/

: that, the-operatota.wni/enjoy^The full sympathy tand: support -

qtlthe Ad'ministration.,;/ v "
. • / '

f
.

,,,
It all adds tap to tliis: like the steelworkers, only 'more

4
so,

: the .miners are: in! for |»- long, .hard struggle. Xike ;the steel-
*

workers’ sti^ke, this ' too yill be no ^ordinary tataike;.
’And,’ as/

tafelve ^victei^ 'is^possnJle 'tanlyt by developing ’the
,4

Tna^m»m
united labor acti6n;and: solidarity hi time. * / t

,

;
j .And IN TRIE doeS;not -mean, jailing to see how long a

strike might last, as avasl the case in steel,: It means beginning
to <otganize/ahff raUytall/otafsuppbYtato the,^ before any

• staiKq ta^vetaps ^;timt ls^'bpfore September $0,when* thereon?
/tracts esplrp;^/// X>» ‘ Y / ’Y'^ /-“Y ^ ^

.Yt This .means thousands 'of resolutions oi support
,;

from. all

,

local unions^ NOW; it /means setting up Snppbrt-the-Miners.
Committees in' local unions,'mass organisations'and communta
tie^ NOW. It means apolitical action to place' every Congres-.

,
sional candldatetan record NOW — for or a'gainst the miners,
fqr o* against Taft-Hartrey . repeal, etc,/' Y ; ,

'

- / »

'

r -

:

f
Sucl1 a wid^pread^organized, mass rallying/of all; labor’s;

( forces can defeat the ; anti-union 'schemes^ of the operators. It-
can,help the muiers winra quick and-decisive Viptory and, -if ef- ^

^^?..Ye;^Pu^/^o^dcqnceivably’help^ the/miners. /Win'. thelr
y

Mirs. Bass, P. ?/ Candidate/

Stirs Cleveland People
As a result of the unpjfiqadeiifed Response of Clevelanders

*

to the \veek-end ;visit of Mrs. QHarlotta Bass, Progressive Party
Vice-Presidential candidate^ tast month, - the Progressive Party
of Ohio has annoUnced -aii. aliput legal aiid inass campaigri to

/ ^win a place
t
for the - Progressive

Ohio Colleoefi *
/ Party ticket of Vincent 'Hallinan

-

/i mid Mrs, Bass on .the Ohio bal-

Coll ..for Fight’ j-i?,

‘

• \ - : ) v..
1 «V On Friday of.her visit, Mrs. Bass-' .

\fc AAr^/irfliviem mefc in.the afternoon.-with a num-
b^taf le^ders;df th^Negrp -com- .

- The rising tide 6f prd^fa^Wt ^repwsentatives of - toe
.

reaction and McCarthyte'ih.^tH3K^V T ^?'“/>^e
^

editora- of . two
United \ States - hhs" ledi

;

among iPtaveland; papers. In the evening

other things, , tq ierious; inroads'
^^et wito Progressive Party,,

on intellectual freedom
.. .in pur

civic leader* *,
-

1

colleges and Universities. ^The loy-' ,, On' Saturday,
, despite cloudy

a 1 1 y oaths; * the > screening s

of sides', and' a .-pouring ' rain, over
speakers, , the rigid ^censoring ;,offthreef hundred; Clevelanders and ,

student activities,! the dismissal^cr ?visittas '..from/- 'Other^ Ohio/ cities
teachers who hold * uporthodok’ attended < a~ garden! party in ^ her
views'— these and other suchac* taonor. Op-the -qvening//she was “* /
tions have reached 1 such. a.taptatalnte4^wed;.;by the hews /editor
that they have, begun .to evokf/of TV^S^ a'flf-
very ^widespread ' alarmYand/rd?ft0ep-taUnute. program heard^y^*^
sentm'erit.” -

,
/

.

/" : Y/ i; estimated^ lOO.OOO; Ohio lis-

?This was already evident in the^Ph®1®'
^

' Y ,

'
*

-tremendous wave of protest’wWcKtf ^

*
.. .

' ,

followed the screening' of speake^F^R WORSHIPPERS LISTEN
‘

at .Ohio State University a num-l/otaSuhday-taomta^^ Mrs,' Bass*
ber of months ago. Today^a ;new^dwas j-presented to, nearly i three*
even more powerful^wave pro- ithou^and ^worshippers at ;the An-
test-ls beginning, to 5

emerge;rfroniifiacii; Bethany ,and
4

GreaterAbys-‘
the colleges themselves, ‘particu^tslnian Baptist Churches. On Sun-
larfy here in ^Ohio.

, / / fday afternoon, she was the fea-
''

*OBERLIN TAKES UP-? ^turedtapcaker at?a picnic 'spou-
r^-'r 4

V'
,

?^ObSLLEnGE
> '

< 'TY‘Y^'
,t5q%l'rb5Y£!ie ;poheyh'61flcrs-'edmt—

—

‘Oberlin College, In ^ recent [
the IpternaUonal.Work-

statement unanimously . adopted 1
®^'Qt^/ She^ was,

.
Introduced

by its faculty, of 200 teacbe^,py Mi'

s - pa9toe Tayior. IWO Na-
has;

cklled-oiTevery 'AmeHcaTv u/| Board member.andTjChairr *
,

niversity and'Yollege' to make ^a of .the progressiveiParty of
'

Strong,.and, uncompromising: de-|W°f an<?^ beqrdtay oyer. 50D

fense” of freedom of thought/ex^i%^T^s*/ Y / ,‘ Y t Y;.,

pression and /instruction on the fu/YY,* ' jl-
v

- '

campus;
J

s

.

1 / j®SIIMAXE0 500,000 REACHEB '
j

Defending1

the rfght to: ^ent/(f"irt ^hfi coms^tat the/week-rend, -

and castigating the cuTt‘b;uti4t/istarfimata hearly ^QO,- Y _

thought control and, witchrhimt-jpoo ohioans saw, heard, and read
tag drlyesl^ the statement^ de^labQjit Tte., Bass’ candidacy' and
dares:

. -
f ; /;: / Y'J^'e Progressive Party’s peace' pro-.

;

“When their (the ‘ faculta^lr Ifa.amYta highlight' of ^ her visit

experiments *and ; the /$cft6feM6?ak
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August, 1952

.CLEVELAND j— The member-
ship ' of Republic Local 1157
United Steel Workers of America
gave their ;answer to bistrict Di-
rector .William-Donovan in the
local elections last',month. Read-
ers will: recall Donovan as the
man who told a delegation of
Negro workers, “X am going to
use my double-barreled shotgun
to clean out these committees
who .are complaining about dis-

crimination.”

Until this month " Local il57
with

,
two-thirds Negro memfeer-

' ship had been* run by ran. all-

white^ clique * under president
George Corrigan, one of ' Dono-
van’s henclimen. An " aroused
membership repudiated Corrigan’s
bid for re-election by a 2 to 1
vote and threw out his incumbent
henchmen in the bargain. Cot~,

,rigan got only 255 out of about
900 total votes iast.for the presi-

dency.

An inter-racial slate, led by
John Brezina, president of the
Local when it was first’, formed,
was swept into office. Three Ne-
groes were elected fo office. The
Negro candidate for vice-president
Levi Morrison, received the high-
est vote of any Candidate — 573.

In addition a ‘Negro was elected

>.as Outside Guard and another as
a .Trustee. *

.

£

* The main points the slate head-
ed,by Brezina campaigned on, re-
flecting the sentiment

1
'’

of the
, memb&ship^and-the^re^eht^trug^
gles that had taken place in the
local, were: a return to the fight-
ing spirit of the early years .of

the local;* democracy la union,
meetings ,and, theAcqnduct, «pf

cal affairs: and honesty in 'the
» Handling of ‘ union" funds. But,

' most important of all, this slate

was the, oply slate with ^Negroes
on it having. a total of five Ne-

J
groes running for the executive
board. / « ;

important advances in Negro
/ unity made the Negro ’vote/the

decisive factor in the election.

< Approximately 300 ,to 350' Ne-
groes. voted and voted, as arjalcic.'

Peate Ba,

Issued by Ohio Communist Party, 2226' E, 55th St., Cleveland. Ohio

An ‘Editorial
1 y /*

1952 Elections and the -Fight

For Peace and Progress :

The- central question, facings the American people is

;
peace. But neither of the two’major, parties <has put for-

" ward a Presidential; ticket,.or program, to meet .this most

urgent national heed.
" ^ "

The Republicans and;.Democrats have put forward-

. candidates for’ President who are more alike than dif-
1

ferent. * ^

^

Both are oonuhiited to the*same ruinous, war-making
^ foreign- poUcy*:which *has ^plagued ours country since the

- present White House occupant oyerthrew; FDR’s policy

p£ peace and friendship withthe USSR. Both; are com- ,

emitted to essenti^Uy/tlie same domestic policy of subser-

^vience to the interestSfOlthc Biltionaire Club.
‘
’/ *For 'this reason] both candidates are dangerous to the

# welfare o£
v
the American people/ Neither offers a choice

.

'so long as they adhere to’ the present disastrous foreign

4
and, domestic policies.; ^.

What Big Business has. done in the, two old party

/conventions is to put forward “new faces”,— all- the

(

“better”' to carry out the same old policies; And to; em-
f phasize the point that the same ’reactionary^ policy will

\ remain, insofar as Wall Street can help it, Vice-Presiden-

tial candidates were nominated whose reactionaryism/ is

^ very* well-known. *
- »

' */, \
:

> .

-Nixon,* the GOP - candidate, from their - own experience.

;
is a prime driving force be-' 'Once great masses learn new

;

,
hind the reactionary hysteria

^
lessons, they move ' rapidly

and legislation which has * and irresistably in new di-

i slirouded oupland. Sparkman, rections for progress/ — pro-

, the'* Pemcoratic hspirant; is L
vided the advanced forces, in- *

a* - white supremacist/; Dixie- eluding the - Communists', are

/ crat of long standing.'
* ~ /at hand respected- enough to

American people fiaye no op- *While consistent peace-
r; portunity'in'1952 .to record a fighters seek every possible
/ mandate for peace ,s£nd'pro- way to advance the Hallinan-

_

gress through : voting for, Bass and Hall-Greenfield'
/either 'presidential tjc}cefc of tickets, to roll up the/highest

Tihe two' -major parties; ^possible write-in/yote, ^thiey

‘A x Only a huge
;
vote for Halli- should' do so in a,way which.

/ nan and Bass/* the Presiden- does not isplate them from
: tial /Peace Tipket of the Pro- - the great mass of laboring
gressive Party, — and) in Ohio “ folk,and the Negro people.

i , at huge write-in, vote, — can Communists;' and progres-
/ express. a real mandate for . sives generally, should; work
peace* and democracy/ which , and fight«with the hundreds

.

/will - echo^and re-echo in the of,' thousands

,

T of ' ordinary.

'/White House aftqr the No- voters'who still express them-

; f vember/elections/T -
{/ < / / f

'pelves through theJG0P_ and
h

1 Aud ,a ;huge-,wl;iterin.^.fffr -L.esnecilallv^ti^^

' /
By

^6 Chicago on, July 4th,for

More than 150 Ohioans % Progressive. Party. ;
„

the historic'Peace Convention^ from all parts or the
, ^

joined with more than. 2506 the tinming point for «xe

country determined to makt^yht for'peace anU freedonn

American people, who dream ^,/xubber porkers irom

Steel workers from. You- — ” ~~~

Akron, Negro electrical striker£rs declare,' is to/bring to the

from Dayton, auto workers, J£u*-ie , of Ohio .the* central issue

mers, -machinists, .housewives, ,Ne4ace through their peace pe*r

gro* and white, old and youhgn The petition points out w
from 18 Ohio cities went to:;Chi-p

'

e0piV that the iaw prohimis

cago according' to published rc- Hallinan-Bass - ticket, iro

ports by PP officials. At a statearing oni the ballot, thus,ms-

caucus 'meeting .there, Ohio dele^aj^chising thousands pr umo-

gates unanimously- agreed to se~ xrom the
'

-

cure more than 10,000. ^^atura^ 't.:^ itself a .paighty- in-

on PUT PEACE ON -THE 'BAL^^^for mass > prefigure on
X»OT petitions by,Labor;Da^,' /^^tate/ offlci^^ the .^petitiou

'

^•TThe tremendous^entliusiasm importantly’ 0| .

the delegation noted by this Cwt for peace' to. tn
desire

server at the convention undlv^ple, reaffirming

scores the vital importance wh/mraake that, issue tne

large groups oL Ohioans ettaemhe election^ cauipaie *
j

to the struggle for peace. ThweVommunists antTadvancea p -

is' ^ a growing uhdcrstahdffit«J^es /campaigninfi or

among Ohio Progressives that thjSdpcies’ of * Gus Hau for

voice of the- people for peace wilf-s, senate, and E. P-

be ^expressed in many ways/imMifor 'Governor, wm '"j™1
f

the current election campaign,^ recognize; the- vital ypie

Prominent among fhesq \ will) ,beMprogressive Party’s campa b

the Peace Ballot Campaign. / . iSfhe present elections

Ohio has a particularly dl^S^rds^the stimmatipn o .

cult ballot Situation /in wHichoi^Ubea realignment ^
* half a million signatures are, ra^sad/V /

•*'

quired to place ,a "third parjy - - v • «nT1 rjmi-
the- ballot,’ a feat almostfi^^dTarenaS' infhe
sible of attainmfent, Progresdverdgn, /progressives

Party leaders have undertaker; only
.

genuine alternauv p
:legal fight to /win ballot

' prlviM^ed in the;HaUinan-Bass_

leges and also ‘ a change" in ‘ the
thd; on THE

present Ohio ballot which-maketto the-.PUT
. ol^0

ft difficult /and-; does' not ;recog*BAxipT CAMPAIGN of.th

nize write-in voting. .

’‘

“progressive Party.
J

- Their main election taqtic, PP~' \
.

^ T - ,
•

, /
*

Mass Protes)
®r,n®s

Mob.

'
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MEMO,,, SAC

100-19424 BERMAH, HETTA
100-18776 DEMIS, MYRTLE
100-14899 GOODMAH, ETHEL
100-9759 MAGEDOYITZ, AM
100-231 KATZ, ERIEDA
100-17033 KREITHER, ERELDA SMITH

100-19797
100-19462
100-15197
100-18760
100*20073

100-17261

ROBERTS, SARAH
ROTHEMERG, MILDRED
WHERRY, MARGARET
PROGRESSIVE PARTY
SOJOURHERS EOR TRUTH
AMD JUSTICE
HEGRO

n ^ _ The following is the verbatim report
.dated 10r15-52. received by SA Inn 10-17-59 .

The original will be found as Serial of

b6
b7C
b7D

"Cleveland, Ohio
October 15, 1952

^-952, at 2;PM a Tea was given at Sarah Roberts
Avenue, by the Progressive Party in honor

2? Shirlv Graham /CquBo is.,. Twenty five people were present, among
®22fjeo^izel^^preda Katz, Margaret Wherry^Myrtle Dennis,£222? xcuuSuj.z,ea were, jjxeaa navz

, Margaret Wherry .^Myrtle Dennis,Kettle Berman, Sarah Roberts, Julia Borwn. Winifre^helter Eth^^22fe^eda.lrietner Mil’Rpthenberg. iilMSf^^^. Bthel
Magetovitz, Shirley
?S'o+

a
'v^2'

e®^2 •
Ias^ uame Tillman, whS also~sangT A~"negro'"woman

womL
n
!hi%iiiS|/o?lt?e

jamL
0
Oto§h?0d0

'^erS - Also a 1X16X0

3, aud Margaret? decided nothing would
^rffienar Wi^1

auSh p?8
pl

S -W9? S&rteaVo
the organist in§i . Jamel

S
Church?

Mrfcchell
> the Tillman man, and

t^e
r
Demooratic

C
|nd

S
EepuiIican

e
partiea

h
ana ofv a° ff^ereirt la

vote for Hallinan and SP^ed all negroes to

pe an how the African people were fighting forfreedom,

PMB/ep-^g/^
b7D
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,fand how some woman "through herself accross "the "tracks of £

"train "to prevent the "train from passing with ammunition*
of her husvand being "twenty years younger than his age, anc

their home they bought, and the trees they wanted to plant
in the yard, . While Tea was being served any one who wantec
to ask questions, but no one weemed to have wanted to zinc
anything. Every one sat around chating as women do saying
nothing of importance. H

, . ^ - .Care .should be used, in disseminating the
above information to paraphrase it so as not to reveal the
identity of the informant*

She spoke
. about

. was
L out
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Cleveland, Ohio.

October 15, 1952.

On October 7> 1952 at 2SP.M. a Tea was given at Sarah Roberts '

ho#e at 9910 Kempton Avenue, by the Progressive Party in honor of

Shirly Graham DuBois. Twenty five people were present, among those

recognized were, Freda Katz, Mafcgaret Wherry, Myrtle Dennis, Nettie

Beripan, Sarah Roberts, Julia Brown, Winifred SheHer, Ethel Goodman,

Freda Krietner, Mil Rothenberg, Lil Tennenbaum, Ann Magetovitz, Shirley

Graham, a Bessie Mitchell who sang a solo and a negro man last name

Tillman, who also sang. A negro woman last name Willis, a new member of

the Sojourners. Also a negro woman the organist of St. James Church.

Sarah,' Mil Rothenberg, and Margaret decided that nothing would

be said to incriminate as there were a few people they wanted to make

friends with, such as Bessie Mitchell, the Tillman man, and the organist

in St. James Church.

Sarah introduced Shirley , she said there was no different in the

Dimocratic and Republican parties and ask all negroes tb vote for Hallinan

and Basa, and that they were the only ones to bring delibration to the

negroes. After that she spoke of her trips to Europe and how the African

people were fighting for freedom, and how some woman through herself

accross the tracks of a train to prevent the train from passing with

ammunition. She spoke of her husband being twenty years younger than his

age, and about their home they bought, and the trees they wanted to plant

in the yard. While Tea was being served any one who wanted was to ask

questions, but no one seem to have wanted to find out anything. Every

one sat around chating as women do saying nothing of importance.

t





ALL INFORMATION COMTAIHED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 02-09-2011 ET 60324UCEAVSB/CHW

Cleveland, Ohio
Eovember 13, 1952

MEMO , SAC

100-9265 HABER, WILLIAM
65-721 • KRCHMAREK, AITTHOHY
100-9759 MAGEDOVITZ , AI'TI'T •

100-30l|7 MILG-RIM, SAM
100-231 KATZ, FRIEDA

100-237
100-Ij.602
100-15908
100-17087
100-611

KATZ, DAVE
SMID, JIM
WEiiLS , JAMES
C.R.C.
I.W.O.

The following is the verbatim report of
10-20-52, received by SA
The original memo will be found as Serial

on
of

dated
10-2V ^2.

b6
b7C
b7D

Cleveland, Ohio.
October 20, 1952

"On Saturday at 9:P*M. October 11, 1952, Dave Katz picked up
^Julia Brovm to go to the Air—jjort to meet Simon^Q-erson and Isidor

^©egun who were coming here on the 10:30 Plane from S”tT" Louis.

11On the way to the airport with Dave's daughter in the car,
Dave told Julia he had to stop at i\.tla and Prospect Avenue ' s

to pick up a friend who had a three hour stop over in Cleveland
on his way back to Hew York where he lives, the man x-ias traveling
by train. Dave waited for about ten minutes, and picked him
up at the appointed time, he was introduced as Sara I-lilgrim
he holds an office in the I.W.O., Dave said and is also a
member of the communist party. Sam went in the car to the airport
to meet the plane. After the four arrived at the airport, Dave
found Freda, James Wells, Bill Haber, and Ann Magetovitz in
the restaurant, Ann was almost crying and cussing and so was
Freda, they stanted telling about the meeting at the Bohemian
Hall on Bro adway where Anthony Kirchmerck spoke on his trip
to Europe

.

"Freda spoke of a crowd of pieketts led by women screaming and
yelling stormed the hall and preventing Anthony from speaking.
Freda said she asked Capt. Ungvary to stop the noise and he
told her he didH^t unstand hex-, Freda said a fist fight started
x-fhen a man hit Jim Smid in the face, but was broken up by the
police. Freda said when she x-ias leaving Unvargy told her to go
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"home she said "To hell you say”. Aon said she wanted to
fight but no one bothered her. James Wells said he was the
only negro at the meeting, and he was just waiting for some
of the sos and so D.P.'s to hit him, so he could let them
have it. After that conversation every one v/ent out to the
plane and $et Simon and Isidor. On leaving the airport
Eill took ^am in his car to the train, Simon Isidor, Freda
and Julia went in James car, with James driving, Dave took his daugh-
ter In his car, everyone went to the Kollenden Hotel where
Simon and Isidor had a double room, the two men were left at
the Hotel. On the way to the Hotel Simon wanted to know what
Freda had done to advance the Rally, as far as the money was con-
cerned, he said he hoped it would be a much larger turn out than
ip has been in the other cpties they had been, but he. would split
Xinx;h Freda fifty fifty. Simon wanted to know what gains the
Civil Rights had made here in Cleveland, Freda said there were
few gains, but they were working on a lot of cases such as the Wooden
case, and Police brutaility cases.case.

"From the Hotel Ann and Bill went to Fred's and Julia was put
off at home.

Care should be used in disseminating the
above information to paraphrase it so as not to
identity .of the informant..

reveal the



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEEEIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 02-09-20I1 BY 60324UCBAVSB / CIW

Cleveland, Ohio.

October 20, 1952.

On Saturday at 9?P.M. October 11,1952, Dave Katz picked up Julia

Brown to go to the Air-port to meet Simon Gerson and Isidor Begun who

were coming here on the 10S30 plane, from St. Louis.

On the way to the airport with Dave’s daughter in the car, Dave told

Julia he had to stop at 4th and Prospect Avenue's to pick up a friend

who had a three hour stop over in Cleveland on his way back to New York

where he lives, the man was traveling by brain, Dave waited for about

ten minutes, and picked him up at the appointed time, he was introduced as

Sam Milgrim he holds an office in the I.W.0.,Dave said and is also a

member of the comminust party. Sam -went in the car to the airport, to meet

the plane. After the four arrived at the airport, Dave found Freda, James

Wells, Bill Haber, and Ann Magetovitz in the resturant, Ann was almost

crying and cuSsing and so was Freda, they started telling about the meet-

ing at the Bohemian Hall on Broadway where Anthony Kirchmerck spoke on

his trip to Europe-.

Freda spoke of a crowd of picketts led by women screaming and yell^n

ing stormed the hall and preventing Anthony from speaking. Freda said

she asked Capt.Unvargy to stop the noise and he told her he didn't un-

stand her, Freda said a fist fight started when a man hit Jim Smid in the

face, but was broken up by th© police. Freda said when she was leaving

Unvargy told her to go straight home, and she called him a scum and

spat on the floor. Ann said when he told her to go horn® she said "To hell

you say". Ann said she wanted to fight but no one bothered her.



r
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James Wells said he was the only negro at the meeting, and he was just

waiting for some of the so and so D.Pis to hit him, so he could let

them have it. After that conversation every one went out to the plane

and met Simon and Isidor#. On leaving the airport Bill took Sam in his

car to the train, Simon Isidor, Freda and Julia went in James car, with

James driving, Dave took his daughter in his car, every one went to the

Holienden Hotel where Simon and Isidor had a double room, the two men

were left at the Hotel

#########. On the way .to the Hotel Simon wanted to know

what Freda had done to advance the Rally, as far as the money was con-

cerned , he said he hoped it would be a much larger, turn out than it has

been in the other cities they had been, but he would split with Freda

fifty fifty. Simon wanted to know what gains the Civil Rights had made

here in Cleveland. , Freda said there were few gains, but they were work-

ing on a lot of cases such as the Wooden case
'

,

and Police brutaility

cases

.

,

From the Hotel Ann and Bill went to Fred's and Dulia was put off

at home.
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DATE 02-09-2011 BY 60324UCBAU/SB/CMW

MEMO, SAC

100-14899 Goodman, Ethel (Jennings)
100-20087 Jennings, lucelius
100-19^33 Bomig, Florence
100-14573 Washington, Bert

Cleveland., Ohio
November 17, 1952

100-17261 Negro
100—19935 National Negro labor Council
IOO-I7267 International
100-17264 Women

The following is the verbatim report
1952 received, by SA on November
original memo will be ’found, as serial *22 off

Jdated October 31>
52. The

“Cleveland., Ohio
October 31st, 1952

“On Tuesday October 28th 1952 at 4:P.M. a delegation of eight
people from the Negro labor ' Council ‘attended a showing^ of Films in
Eri'e Pennsylvania, invited by lep^Davis head of the N.l.C. in Brie.
The Films were a showing of Soiith African communist in a uproar and
fighting;, the korean war and the first meeting of the Council in
Cincinnatti. In a truck driven by Maxjrt^Young were Ethel Goodman, and
Julia Brown, in a car owned and driven by Bert Washington, but did not
leave Cleveland until 6:p,M. were lee Morgan, Florence Bomig, C.l.
Jennings

, and a young negro women who has been here from Chicago for
about nine months, is very active in the N.l.C. here, and had connection
with the trade unions in Chicago, she id brown skin, with dark brown
eyes, black hair 5ft 3in., 25years of age.

“leon introduced Ethel to a crowd of about forty people, she
told the story of Sears & Bobuck* s victory in getting Jobs for negro
women she told the people in Erie to apply the same method and they
would have _success . After Bert arrived he was introduced by leon, he
told the same story of the Sear's victory, and ask for as many people in
Erie to attend the National Convention here on the 21-22-and 23rd of
November. Bert introdeced Florence Bomeg as recording secretary, and
Julia as Treasurer.

"leoja introduced a white man holding some office in the U.E.
_

local as Byan, no speech. After the picture , which was shown to

make money' for the Negro Council, with an admission fee of 50 cents, and
a collection of fourteen dollars taken up, C.l. Jennings went back with
his wife Ethel in the truck, and Julia went in his place in the car,
everyone being tired went to sleep

, no conversation of importance."
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Care should he used in disseminating the above information

to paraphrase it so as not to reveal the identity of the informant.

SA
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b7C
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.HEFEIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED

AXE 02-09-2011 BY 6 0 3 24UCBAll/SB / CHI

Cleveland, Ohio.

October 31st, 1952.

On Tuesday October 28th 1952 at 4:P.M. a delegation of eight

people from the Negro Labor Council attended a showing of Films in

Erie Pennsylvania , invited by Leon Davis head of the N.L.C. in Erie.

The Films were a showing of South Africanscommunist in a uproar and

fighting, the koreanswAn and the first meeting of the Council in Cin-

cinnatti. In a truck driven by Maxie Young were Ethel Goodman, and

Julia Brown, in a car ownaddand driven by Bert .Washington, but did not

leave Cleveland until '6:p.M. were' Lee Morgan, Florence Romig, C.L.

Jennings, and a young negro women who has been here from Chicago for

about nine months, is very active in' the N.L.C. here, and had connection

with the trade unions in Chicago, she id brown skin, with dark brown

eyes, black hair 5ft 3in., 25years of age.

Le.on introduced Ethel to a crowd of -about forty people, she told

the story of Sears & Robuck's victory in getting jobs for negro women

she told the people in Erie to apply the same method and they would have

success. After Bert arrived he was introduced by Leon,he told the same

story of the Sear's victory, and ask for as many people in Erie to attend

the National Convention here on the 21-22-and 23rd of November. Bert in-

trodeced Florence Romeg as recording secretary, and Julia as Treasurer.

Leon introduced a white man holding some office in the U.E. local as

Henry Ryan, no speech. After the picture , which was shown to make money

for the Negro Council, with an admission fee of 50 cents, and a collection

of fourteen dollars taken up, C.L. Jennings went back with his wife R
$>U-*

Ethel in the truck, and Julia went in his place in the car, everj^ being

tired went to sleep , no conversation of importance.

(L. of*
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HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 02-09-2011 BY 60324UCBAW/SB /CHW
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Cleveland, Ohio
November 17, 1952

MEMO SAC

100-15911 Clark, Sallie
100-18776 Dennis, Myrtle
100-20565 Green, Anna
100-19797 Roberts, Sarah

100-8850 Turner, Mary
100-15197 Wherry, Margaret
100-20073 Sojourners for Truth and Justice
100-17261 Negro

The following is the verbatim report of

memo will be
on November

as serial 33 of|_

dated November 3,

12, 1952. The original

b6
b7C
b7D

“Cleveland, Ohio
“Nov. 3, 1952.

"On Sunday at 6:00 P.M. November 2nd, 1952 a Sojourners for Truth
& Justice meeting was held at Myrtle Dennis home, 8711 Quincy Street, Ten
people^were present. Myrtle Dennis, Sarah Roberts, Laur^Fell, Mary Turner,

Sadie Maffick, Margaret Wherry, Julia Brown, Anna Green, Sallie Clark, and
Corrine^Darras

,

f

"The meeting was to elect officers for the coming year. Sarah
Roberts was reelected President, Myrtle Vice-President, Mary Willis was
elected Secretary, and Julia was re-elected Treasurer. Three dollars and
seventy-five cents was taken up for dues, with forty-seven dollars and

seventy cents in the treasure. Braking a total of fifty-one dollars and
forty-five cents in the treasure for the Sojourners.

Myrtle read a letter from a woman in Dayton, Ohio signed Anne Hill,

she wanted to organize a Sojourners there and wanted material and one of
the Sojourners to help her organize*

Sarah asked Julia to find out what the Negro Labor Council wanted
the sojourners to do to help in the National Convention on the 21st, 22nd and
23rd of November, 1952. Sarah said the N. L. C. and Sojourners were sisters
and brothers fighting for the same. After the meeting was over Julia and
Sallie went to James Wells party."

Care should ‘be used in disseminating the above information to para-
phrase it so as not to reveal the identity of the informant.
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Cleveland, Ohio
‘/lw. J

0 1952.

On Sunday at 61P.M. November 2nd, 1952 a Sojourners for Truth &

Justice meeting was held at Myrtle Dennis home W 8711 Quincy Street,

Ten people were present. Myrtle Dennis, Sarah Roberts, Laura Fell,

Mary Turner, Sadie Raffick, Margaret Wherry, Julia Brown, Anna Green,

.Sallie Clark, and Corrine Barras.

The meeting was to elect officers for the coming year. Sarah Roberts

was reelected President, Myrtle Vice-President, Mary Willis was elec-

tedcSecretary, and Julia was re-elected Treasurer. Three dollars and

seventy-five cents was taken up for dues, with forty-seven dollars and

seventy cents in the treasure, making a total of fiftyOone dollars and

forty-five cents in the treasure for the Sojourners.

Myrtle read a letter from a woman in Dayton, Ohio signed Anne Hill,

she wanted to organize a Sojourners there and wanted material and one

of the Sojourners to help her organize.
»

Sarah asked Jul«S/fe to find out what the Negro Labor Council wanted

the sojourners to do to help in the National Convention on the -21st, 22nd

and 23rd of November, 1952. Sarah said the N.L.C. and Sojourners were

sisters and brothers fighting for the same . After the meeting was over
\

_

Julia and Sallie went to James Wells party.

i..S.
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Cleveland, Ohio
November 1L)., 1952

MEMO , SAC

100-231 KATZ, FRIEDA
100-17261 NEGRO
100-17269 DOMESTIC

The following is the verbatim report of
dated October 10, 1952, received by SA

|

'

on October 13, 19 52. The original memo will be found as
Serial ofl

bo
h7C
b7D

"On October,, 6th 1952 at 11:A. M. Freda Katz, Julia
Brown and Nathanie'J^Wooden attended the Baptist Ministers
Alliance at 7,9th & Quincy Avenue, by the permission of the
minister Rev.^lliil, when they arrived it was -found the meeting
did not take place until 1: o'clock, Nathaniel left for work
at 12:30 o'clock, leaving Julia and Freda there. Freda and
Julia had to sit through the meeting, before they could present
their case to the ministers. There were forty-six ministers
present with a Rev^fCaver presiding, and President of the
Baptist ministers Alliance, he is from Cleveland.

"After the meeting was over Rev. Caver called a minister
down who was sent to the trial incognito to give his version of
the trial, he told of how the case was dismissed from the lack
of evidence, then Rev. Caver called on Freda, she told of the
beating, when and where, after she told of the Wooden case she
started to talk about the Jewish people being mistreated. Rev
Caver stopped her and told her to come to the point on the Wooden
case, she asked him if Julia could speak, and Caver told her not
if she was going to talk on the same subject, Julia asked if she
could present the ministers a partial list of the police brut-
alities since l9ij-9> and also present to the ministers the book
Genicide Caver said the list and the book had to be checked
by a committee he has selected, so Julia and Freda took the
material to the office. Before going to the office with the
books Cayer asked Julia who wrote the book and Julia said
Williaiw(Patterson from New York, Caver asked if Patterson



MEMO. SAC

wasn't a communist, Freda spoke up and said no*

"A Revfc’Lawson toid the ministers that if they were
caught with the book the F.B.I. would put them in prison. Rev
Hill sat by Freda and toid her when she and Julia got ready
to leave to ask for the books because Caver would burn them
up, so after the meeting Freda went back to get the books and
found ail the ministers leaving with one, and there were no
books to take back to the office.

"Rev Caver promised Freda he would look into the
Wooden case and do all he could to bring justice.'1

Care should be used in disseminating the above
information to paraphrase it so as not to reveal the identity
of the informant.

- 2 -
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:reih is unclassified

DATE 02-09-2011 BY 6Q324UCBAW/SB/CMIJ

Cleveland, Ohio.

October 10, 1952.

On October 6th 1952 at 11 :A. M. Freda Katz, Julia Brown and

Nathaniel Wooden attended the Baptist Ministers Alliance at 79th &

Quincy Avenue, by the permission of the minister Rev. Hill, when they

arrived it was found the meeting did not take place until Is o’clock,

Nathaniel left for work at 12*30 o’clock, leaving Julia and Freda there.

Freda and Julia had to sit through the meeting, before they could pre-

sent their case to the ministers. There were forty-six ministers present

with a Rev. Caver presiding, and President of the Baptist ministers

Alliance, he is- from Cleveland.

After the meeting was over Rev. Caver called a minister down ftho

was sent to the trial incognito to give his version of the trial, he ##§

told of how the case was dismissed from the lack of evidence, then Rev.

Caver called on Freda, she told of the beating, when and where, after

•she told of the Wopden case she started to talk about the Jewish people

being mistreated. Rev Caver stopped her and told her to come to the

point on the Wooden case, she asked him. if Julia could speak, and Caver

told her not if she was going to talk on the same subject,- Julia asked

if she could present the ministers a partial list of the police brut-

alities since 1949, and also present to the ministers the book Genieide

Caver said the list and the book had to be checked by a committee he

had selected, so Julia and Freda took the material to the office.

Before going to the office with the books Caver asked Julia who wrote

the book and Julia said William Patterson from New York, Caver asked

if Patterson wasn’t a communist, Freda spoke up and said no.



A Rev Lawson told the ministers that if they were caught with the

book the P.B.I. would put them in prison. Rev Hill sat by Freda and told

her when she and Julia got ready to leave to ask for the books because

Caver, would burn them up, so after the meeting Freda went back to get M
the books and found all the ministers leaving with one, and there were

no books to take back to the office, ’ /

Rev Caver promised Freda he would look into the Wooden case and do

all he could to bring justice.

1.-&6JL
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Cleveland, Ohio
November ii|., 1952

MEMO, SAC

100-20534 BLUMENFELD, ANITA
100-15911 CLARK, SALLIE
100-18776 DENNIS, MYRTLE
100-20565 GREEN. ANN
100-15575 I

100-19971 mcmillan, james
100-17251 NEGRO

100-19797
100-8850
100-15197
100-4607
100-20073

ROBERTS, SARAH
TURNER, MARY
WHERRY, MARGARET b6
ZAZRIVY, ELSIE b7
SOJOURNERS FOR
TRUTH 'AND JUSTICE

The following is the verbatim report ofJ. U U1IU V wJ. L/C4.UJLXLL

dated October 10, 1952, received by SA [
on October 13, 19 92. The original memo will be found as
Serial o£

\

1

b6
b7C
b7D

"On October 5th 1952 the Sojourners for Truth and
Justice had their first years Anniversary at the home of ViplX
Lane 3^39 E. 146th Street. Among those present were, Viola/uiane

.

Margaret Wherrv. Sallie Clark, Myrtle Dennis, jjuiia Brown]
I
Annie Green, Mary Turner, and Sarah Roberts-j^jeell members

of the So journers. The negro woman lawyer, last name Q/illis, she be
is about 30 years old, 5 ft 5, brown skin, black hair and dark b7c
eyes, ?-35 lhs. A negro man about 4$, last name^Tillman, brown
skin black hair, 5 ft 11 in., 180 lbs, a wide scar on the right
cheek, he played a solo on the piano and also was the accoafpist
for the Willis woman and another woman last name Mitchell^ (Bessie)
this woman is about 50 years old with mixed grey hair, light skin/
5 ft 5, 185 lbs, she is a Social Worker here in Cleveland.

''Myrtle was asked to explain to the visitors why and
where the Sojourners got their name. Myrtle told the story of
Sojourner Truth and explain to the two white women, Elsie, and.
Anita why no white woman could become a member of the Sojourners.
Myrtle said there were certain directions negro women had to go,
that white women did not understand for negro women had been
oppress all their lives. Sarah introducted Elsie as the friend

nmb i dht
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of the -Sojourners, because she had assisted the four leading
Sojourners of Cleveland to Washington to help organize.

"There -was no business, only social activity."

Care -should be used in disseminating the above
information to paraphrase it so as not to reveal the identity
of the informant.



On October 5th 1952 the Sojourners for Truth and Justice had
their first years Anniversary at the home of Viola Lane 3839 E. 146th
Street. Among those present were, Viola Lane, Margaret Wherry, Sallie
Clark, Myrtle Dennis, Julia Brown,! I Annie -Green, be

b7C
Mary Turner, and Sarah Roberts, all members o£ the Sojourners. The

Visitors were James McMillan, Elsie Zazrivy, Anita Bloomenfeld, a younge
negro woman Lawyer, last name Willis , she is about 30years old, 5ft 5,

brown skin, black hair and dark eyes, 135 lbs. A negro man about 48, last
name Tillman, brown skin black hair, 5ft 11 in., 180 lbs, a wide scar on
yhe right cheek, he played a solo oh the piano and also was the accomp-
ist for the Willis woman and another woman last name Mitchell, (Bessie

)

this woman is about 50 years old with mixed grey hair, light skin, 5ft 5
165 lbs, she is a Social Worker here in Cleveland.

Myrtle wqs asked to explain to the visitors why and where the
Sojourners got their name. Myrtle told the story of Sojourner Truth and
explain to the two white women, Elsie and Anita why no white woman could
become a member of the Sojourners. Myrtle said there were certain direct
tions negro women had to go, that white women did not understand for
negro women had been oppress all their lives. Sarah introduced Elsie as
the friend of the Sojourners, because she had assisted the four leading
Sojourners of Cleveland to Washington to help organize.

There was no business, only social ^activity.

t.HSJL
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MEMO SAC,

100-18776 DENNIS, MYRTLE
100-20565 GREEN. ANNA
100-15575 1

100-19797 ROBERTS, SARAH

The following is

received by SA|
be found as serial

November 18, 1952
Cleveland, Ohio

100-15197 "WHERRY, MARGARET
100-20073 SOJOURNERS TRUTH & JUST.

100-17261 NEGRO

3
tim report oq (dated 10-21-52

I
on 10-30-52. The original memo will

•'On Sunday October 19, 1952 at 6:P.M. the Sojourners for Truth
& Justice met at Mary Willis Home 2l$9 E. 83rd Street. There were eight

j.

present. Sarah Roberts, who is chairmen, Margaret Wherry, Mary)%illis,
~~L Viola&Lane . Anna Green, Julia Brown, and Corrinfe/Bar-

ras, a new member brought in.

•'Five dollars and twenty-five cents was taken up for dues, in the

treasure is forty-seven dollars and seventy cents. The group discussed the
failure of the home office in New York by not writing and letting them know
what's going on, they spoke of the Sojourners not having the Charter, Mar-
garet said that was -the reason the Sojourners were laying low, until they get

the Charter. There was nothing of importance said as the Sojourners seem to

be doing little or nothing, just yet.

•'There will be an election of officers at the next meeting, on Sun.

November 1, 1952 at Myrtle Dennis home. Myrtle has a letter from a woman in
Dayton, Ohio who wanted to organize a Sojourners there, which Myrtle will
read at the meeting.*'

Care should be used in disseminating the above information to

paraphrase it so as not to reveal the identity of the informant.

SCRIALIL'k iSSfif 1-
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Cleveland, Ohio.

October 21, 1952.

On Sunday* Oc totter 19,1952 at 6sP.M. the Sojourners for Truth &

Justice met at Mary Willis home 2479 E. 83rd Street. There were eight

present, Sarah Roberts, who is chairmen, Margaret Wherry, Mary Willis,

Viola Lane, Anna Green, Julia Brown, and Corrine b7c

brought in

.

ho

Barras, a new member

Five dollars and twenty-five cents was taken up for dues, in the

treasure is forty-seven dollars and seventy cents. The group discussed

the failure of the home office in New York by not writing and letting

them know whats's going on, they spoke of the Sojourners not having the

Charter, Margaret said that was the reason the Sojourners were laying

low, until they get the Charter. There was nothing of importance said as

the Sojourners seem to be doing little or nothing, just yet.

There will be an election of officers at the next meeting, on Sun.

November 1, 1952 at Myrtle Dennis home. Myrtle has a letter from

a woman in Dayton, Ohio who wanted to organize a Sojourners there, which

Myrtle will read at the meeting.

r
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Cleveland, Ohio
November 20, 1952

100-15056 ELIZABETH MOLNAR 101-5 GENE BAYER
100-6336 JOE KRAUSE 100-20632 LENORE KATZ
100-19995 LEE GARDNER 100-9759 ANNE MAGEDOVITZ
100-1112 DR. J. N. SIMONS 100-56 ADMIRAL KILPATRICK
6^-721 TONY KRCHMiiREK 100-20087 LUCELTUS JENNINGS
100-16390 BRIEF *

v
100-231 FRIEDA KATZ

100-201*21 EDDIE YOUNG 100-237 DAVE KATZ
100-191*21* NETTA BERMAN 100-17033 FRIEDA SMITH KREITNER
100-2053)4 ANITA B'UUMENFELD 100-1*602 JIM SMID
100-2001*2 ROBERT DECKER 100-8850 Mary -turner
100-111*31 JACK EMMER 100-15908 JaMES 1®LLS
100-19277 FRED GARDNER 100-17087 CRO ,

100-11*899, ETHEL GOODMAN 100-11936 DORA BAYER

100-9265
100-11826

(JENNINGS)
WILLIAM HABER
MORRIS KREITNER

100-18011* JOE HILL

October
1952.

ct

The following is the verbatim report off
20, 1952, received by SA

iirThe original memo will be found as serial

dated
on October

b6
b7C
b7D

"Cleveland, Ohio.
October 20, 1952.

"On Sunday October 12, 1952 a Freedom Rally at the J.P.F.O.
center 11*101 Kinsman Road was ,held for SIMON GERSON and ISIDOR BEGUN.
About one hundred and thirty-five peopl^^bi'e’^resent

, some""Were"
recognised as JAMES WELLS, FREDA KATZ 3 MaRY TURNER, A. ICTLPATRICK,
SIMON and ISIDOR who sat on the plateform, ANN MaGETOVITZ, DaVE
KATZ, and JULIA BROWN, at the door, otheres viere JOE PETRAUS and
wife, BOB DECKER, ETHEL GOODMAN, C. JENNINGS. EDDIE YOUNG, MORRIS
and FREDA KRIETNER, EUGENE BAER and wife, JACK EMMER, JOE HELL,

^PMBimb

cc ; New York
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MEMO, SAC

JIM SM3D, ELIZABETH MOLNER, ANITA BLOOMFELD, JOE KRAUS, LEE and
fred Gardiner, bill haber, nett* berman, dr. & mrs. simon. eddie
YOUNG, BILL HABER, DAVE KATZ, JOE HILL, and A. itTIIEJTHlM were
assigned as muscle men, they were to put out all undesirables.

"FREDA the chairmen introduced JAMES, he spoke for the
out-lawing of the Smith Act, stopping police brutality, and Unvagry
being at the Hall where IdRCKvfEREK tried to speak, how the police
tried to intimidate the coimiunist party, FREDA also spoke against
the police and JIM SMID called from the audience to inform her the
F.B.I. were also there intimidating the people. KILPATRICK spoke
about fifteen minutes or more on nothing but the F.B.I. how they
tried to make a stool pigeon out of him, and how be cursed them.
Gerson conversation was making fun of how the Judges conducted the
trial, he tried to make it appear the Government didns t know what they
were doing, and as far as he was concerned they made a fool of them-
selves. The audience laughed at his demonstration of ignorance of
the law the Judges had.

"A white man came in before SIMON arrived, AM jumped
’up in front of him, but BIH and DAVE said he was alright, for he
was a newspaper man, ANN said he wasn*t, for he was a stool pigeon.
FREDa had to quiet her ANN wanted this man put out, he was 5 ft.
9 ins. 165 lbs. black hair, brown eyes, age about 23. After SIMON
and BEGUN arrived, FREDA spoke to BEGUN he left the platform and
walked to the man in the back of the room and invited him out to
question hirnj it seemed this man had some identification because
he came back and sat through the meeting. When an occasion came
for the people to stand, this stranger was slow getting up, ANN
enjoyed pointing him out to JULIA and DAVE laughijag.

"A whxte woman played a banjo and sang, her first name is
LETT!, she was in the delegation of younge people who wenb to ViTasaw,

Foland, she was also at the Polish Embassy in Washington at the time
when JULIA attended. A negro youth recited a poem, and a white youth
played a gitar .

"BEGUN made the collection speech, with ANN, LEE GARDINER
and JULIA, taking the collection of a sum of $353. 780 • At the door
a collection of $68.31.0 was taken up. after the meeting, FREDa and
BEGUN had a augurment abcut the money, FREDA spoke of the promise
of 50-50 BEGUN said it couldn'^t go that way, she asked JULEa to
decide on the payment, JULIA ...decided on $200.00 to BEGUN, but he
said that couldn't be, BEGUN. -got angry and said he had to have it

- 2 -
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all, and the C.R.C,. could have the door receipts. BEGUN said to give

him $350.00 dollars and FREDA could have the $3,780 Three hundred
and fifty dollars was turned over to BEGUN with BEGUN giving JULLt
a receipt for the money signed by BEGUN but another name. After
that meeting, ISIDOR, GERSON, FREDA, DATE, DAVE’ s daughter, ANN and

E. C. GREENFIELD went to the Hotel (Hollenden) FREDA said the two
men left Monday &.M. at eight o ! clock."

x * * * *

Care should be used in disseminating the above information,

to paraphrase it so as not to reveal the identity of the informant.
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Cleveland, Ohio.

October 20, 1952.

On Sunday October 12, 1952 a Freedom Rally at the J.P.F.O .center

14101 Kinsman Road was held for Simon Gerson and Isidor Begun.

About one hundred and thirty-five people were present, some were .rec-

ognized as James Wells, Freda Katz, Mary Turner, A. Kilpatrick j Simon

and Isidor who sat on the plateform, Ann Magetovitz,Dave Katz, and Julia

Brown, at the door, otheres' were Joe Petraus and wife. Bob Becker, Ethel-

Goodman, C-. Jennings, Eddie Young, Morris and Freda Krietner, Eugene Baer

and wife. Jack Emmer, Joe Hill, Jim Smid, Elizabeth Molner, Anit&a
y ^ ,

'

Bloomfeld, Joe Kraus, Lee and Fred Gardiner, Bill Haber, Netta Berman,

Dr. & Mrs Simon. Eddie Young, Bill Haber, Dave Katz, Joe Hill, and A.

Kilpatrick were assigned aA muscle men, they were to put out all unde-

sirables.

Freda the chairmen introduced James, he spoke for the out-law-

ing of the Smith Act, stopping police brutality, and Unvagry being at the

Hall where Kirchmerek tried to speak, how the police tried to intimidate

the communist party, Freda also spoke against the pdlice and Jim Smid

called from the audience to inform her the F.B.I. were also there intim-

idating the people. Kilpatrick .spoke' about fifteen minutes or more on

nothing but the F.B.I. how they tried to make a stool pigeon out of him,

and how he curs#ed them. Gerson conversation was making fun of how the

Judges conducted the trial, he tried to make it appear the Government

didn't know what they were doing, and as far as he was concerned they

made a fool of them selves. The a&dience laughed at his demonstration of
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ignorance of the law the Judges had.

A white man came in before Simon arrived, Ann jumped up in front

of him, but Bill and Dave said he was alright, for he was a newspaper man,

Ann said, he wasn't, for he was a stool pigeon, Freda had to quig£\ her

Ann wanted this man put out, he was 5ft.. 9 ins. 165 lbs. black hair, brown

eyes, age about 28. After Simon and Begun arrived, Freda spoke ,to Begun

he left the platform and walked th the man in the back of the room and in-

vited him out to question him, it : seemed this man had some identification

because he came back and sat through the meeting. When an occasion came

for the people to stand, this stranger was slow getting up, Ann enjoyed

pointing him out to Julia and Dave laughing.

A. white, woman played a banjo and sang, her first name is Betty, she

was in the delegation of younge people, who went to Wasaw, Poland, she was

also at the Polish Embassy in Washington at the time when Julia. attended.

A hegro youth recited a poem, and a; white youth played a gitar.

Begum made the c.ollectiori speech, with Ann , Lee Gardiner and Julia

taking the collection of a sum of $353.78^. At the door a collection of *

$68.34^ was taken up). After the meeting, Freda and Begun had a augurment

about the money, Freda spoke, of the promise of 50-50 Begun said it could-

n't go that way, she asked Julia t<b decide on the payment, Julia decided

on $200.00 to Begun, but he said that couldn't be. Begun got angry and

said he had to have it all, and the C.R.C. could have the receipts.

Begun said to give him $350.00 dollars and Freda could have the $3.78^

Three hundred and fifty dollars was turned over to Begun with Begun giving

Julia a receipt for the money signed by Begun but another name. After that

meeting, Isidor, Gerson, Freda, Dave, Dave's daughter, Ann.and E.O .Green-

field went to the Hotel (Hollenden) Freda said the two men left MondayA.M.

at eight o'clock. -
„
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Cleveland, Ohio

21 1352

100-18014 Hill, Joe 100-237 Katz, Lave
100-9265 Haber, William 100-20092 Hikos, Mary
100-8504 Halamek, Anton 100-20093 Hikos, Archie
100-20243 Hosenberg, Committee ioo-ii46o Ovchar, Caroline
100-5874 Lucas, Joe' 100-4607 Zazrivy' Elsie
100-5956 Callow, Leon 100-18440 ASP
100-231 Katz, Erieda 100-751 nCPBB

She following is the verbat im report of
dated October 31 > 1952 received by SA
November 5. 19^2

1
The original memo will be found as serial

of

on
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"Cleveland, Ohio
October 31, 1952

11 On Wednesday at 8 ;P,M. October 29th 1952 a meeting was
held at the U.E. office 1205 Superior Avenue for the protection
of the Poriegn Born, white man about forty years old partly bald*
5ft 6ins. wears glasses, 165 -lbs, was chairmen with Elsie Zazrivy
at the speakers table. There were about forty people present, .among
those recognized were Preda and Dave Katz, Bill Haber, Ben Calreathers
from. Pittsburgh, Pa, Joe Hill who was there selling ticketsror -the

Sterling Hotel affair for the Rosenberg's defense, Julia Brown,
Mary Hickor who was selling beer for thirty cents a bottle and- -

sandwichs for twenty-five cents, and Mary's husband, Caroline
Ovchar, Anthony Hallemek, Leon Callo, Joe .Lucas, and a foreign
born white man w^osa trial was Thursday morning October 30, 1952,
first name Bather he is up for deportation,

"Abner* Green from Hew "fork was to be the guest speaker,
but it was announce by the chairman that he would not be here
because he was busy arranging bail for the six people arrested for
deportation in Hew York and one in Chicago, The chairman introduced
Leon Callo, who denounced his arrest, and said he would remain a
communist and fight for the party where ever he is. Ben Careauthers
was introduced by the chairman, as the victim of the Smith Act,
Ben said he did not like the introduction, because he was not a
victim, and did not intend to be victimize by any one but rather a
defender of the Smith Act. Ben brought regards fr°i&~'S^j^g

D 5elso4>7
Steve said to tell the people not to let up with the op^/

NOV 2 11952
FBI - CL V..t.
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peace and deliberation, Ben said the freeing of the two communist,
Isidor Begom and simon Gerson were proof of the kind of fight was
needed to free the others, it can he done and it must he done,
Elsie asked for a donation, Two-Ijundred dollars was taken uu, about
twelve dollars was made on refreshments, When the crowd was ready
to leave Fred asked Elsie for a donation for Ben, Elsie did not
think she should give him anything hut promised ten dollars later,
or before Ben left town, Freda was pretty sore about that, and said
she would get even with Elsie the next time something was given.

"On leaving the U,E. Hall Freda in Julia's car and Ben
in Bill‘s car left for Clarks Eesturant on 55th and Euclid Avenue,
for dinner there Freda gave Ben thirty~five dollars to go to Dayton
Ohio -to speak there and return back to Cleveland, in Dayton Ben was
given seventy«five dollars he said. At the resturant Freda tiold
Ben about the F.B'.I. and police department trying to intimadate the
office force at 5103 Euclid Avenue , Freda said she called the police
Captain and asked him why the stoolies were there for her protection.
Bill and Ben followed Julia home v/ith Freda in Julia's car, after
arriving home the three said, they were going to Bills home where
Ben was to stay."

Care should be used in^disseminating the above information
to paraphrase it so as not to reveal the identity of the informant.

SA

b6
b7C
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Cleveland, Ohio.

October 31,1952.

On Wednesday at 8.P.M. October 29th 1952 a meeting was held

at the U.E. office 1205 Superior Avenue for the protection of the

Foriegn Born.A white man about fhfcbforyeara old partly bald, 5ft 6ins.

wears glasses, 165 lbs. was chairmen with Elsie Zazrivy at the speakers

table. There were about forty people present, among those recognized

were Freda and Dave Katz, Bill Haber, . Ben Careathers from Pittsburg, Pa.

Joe Hill who was there selling tickets for the Sterling Hotel affair for

the Rosenberg's defense, Julia Brown, Mary Niekor who was selling beer

for thirty cents a bottle and sandwichs for twenty-five cents, and Mary's

husband, Caroline Ovchar, Anthony Hallemek, Leon Callo, Joe Lucas, and

a foreign born white man whosa trial was Thursday morning October 30,

1952, first name Nat or Mat, he is up for. deportation.

Abner Green from New -York was to be the guest speaker, but it was

announce by the chairman that he would not be here because he was busy

arranging bail for the six people arrested for deportation in New York ‘

and one in Chicago. The chairman introduced Leon Callo, who denounced

his arrest, and said he would remain a communist and fight for the party

where ever he is. Ben Careauthers was introduced by the chairman, as the

victim of the Smith Act, Ben said he did not like the introduction, be-

cause he was not -a victim, and did not intend to be victimize by any one

but rather a defender of the Smith Act. Ben brought regards from Steve

Nelson, Steve said to tell the people not to let up with their fight for

peace and deliberation. Ben said the freeing of the two communist, Isidor

Begum and simon Gerson were proof of the kind of fight was needed th free

the others, it can be done and it must be dome. Elsie asked for a do-

nation, Two-Hundred dollars was taken up, about twelve dollars was made



on refreshments . When the crowd was ready to leave Fred asked Elsie

for a donation for Ben, Elsie did not think she should give him any-

thing but promised ten dollars later, or before Ben left town, Freda

was pretty sore about that, and said she would get even with Elsie the

next time something was given.

On leaving the U.E. Hall Freda in Julia's ear and Ben in Bill's

car left for the Clarks Resturant on 55th and Euclid Avenue, for dinner

there Freda gave Ben thirty-five dollars to go to Dayton Ohio to speak

there and return back to Cleveland, in Dayton Ben was given seventy—

dollars.ihe said.At the resturant Freda tiold Ben about the F.B.I. and

police department trying to intimadate the office force at 5103 Euclid

Avenue. Freda said she called the pdlice Captain and asked him why the

stoolies were there trying to annoy them and the police told her they

were there for her protection. Bill and Ben followed Julia home with Freda

in Julia's car, after arriving home the three said they were going to

Bills home where Ben was to stay.

t if.€Ldi_
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Cleveland, Ohio

\m ^52

100-20393 Brent, A1 ' 100-20421 Young, Eddie
100—20534 Blumenfeld, Anita 100-20087 Jennings, ^Lucelius
100-159H Clark, Sallie 100-17033 Kreitner, ‘Frieda Smith
100-252 Clark, Richard 100-19433 Romig, Florence
100-14899 Goodman, Ethel (Jennings) 100-14573 Washington, Bert
100-9265 Haher, William 100—15908 Wells, James
100—20243 Rosenberg Committee 100-17261 Negro
100-975^ Magedovitz ,

Ann 100-19935 National Negro labor
100-14442 Williams, Bob Council
100-11826 Krietner, Morris 100—1112 Simans, J, N.

The following is the verbatim report ofl dated
October 27, 1952 received by sl

| J
on October 30,

1952. The original memo will be found as serial Jg y of

"Cleveland, Ohio
October 27, 1952

"On Saturday at 9:P.M, October 18, 1952 a party was
given at the home of Sallie Clarks '9910 Yale Avenue, by the
Negro Labor Cotmcil, There were about forty people present,
among those recognized were Sallie Clark & husband, Ethel
Goodman, Bert Washington, Eddie Young, and his brother Ms^eie

Young who is a new commer to the Council, Florence Romigf
Julia Brown, Morris Krietner and wife Freda, C.L„ Jennings, Dr
& Mrs^Simon, Albert Brent, Bill Haber, James Wells & J^fSe,

Willig^rown, Bob Williams, Ann Magetovitz, Anita Bloominfeld,
a negro woman and man from Chicago who was here in defense of
the Rosenbergs, who was sentenced to the electric chair, her
name was Joseph!*?!' Granat, and his name was Georg^^oed, this
writer can't help but feel that these names are fictitious.
They were asking for conteibutions

,
and lining up afairs foi* the

Rosenbergs, such as a speaking at the Sterling Hotel 3002
Prospact Avenue November 8, 1952 at 8:30 P.M-, Speakers Rabbi
Abraham^^onbach and Davi^Alman

.

"Bert Washington spoke at the party to tell of the Sear

Robuck drive for jobs for negro women, also the drive for jobs

at the May Co., and the victories because of Sears not wanting
a picket line in front of the store. Julia g&g&i&heo collection \
speach, and asked- for memoership in the Counc1Lrf;Aiair-g^he door^bhe ,

admission was twenty-five cents, the next eveilng Eb^<0li
î

^3^d'|gl[jg.ia I

the Council made over two-hundred dollars," | ,
!

PMB : cvp
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Cleveland, Ohio.

October 27 » 1952.

On Saturday at 9*P«M. October 18, 1902 a party was given at the

home of Sallie Clarks 9910 Yale Avenue, by the Negro Labor Council.
,

There were about forty people present, among those recognized were

Sallie Clark & husband, Ethel Goodman, Bert Washington, Eddie Young,

and his brother Maxie Young who is a new commer to the Council ^Florence J

Romig, Julia Brown, Morris Krietner and wife Freda, C .L.Jennings, Dr &

Mrs Simon, Albert Brent, Bill Haber, James Wells & Wife, Willie Brown,

Bob Williams, Ann Magetovitz, Anita Bloominfeld, a negro woman and man

from Chicago who was here in defense of the Rosenbergs, who was ####### 1
1

,

sentenced to the electric chair, her name was Josephine Granat , and his

name was George Moed, this writer can’t help but feel that these mames h

are fictitious. They were asking for conteibutlons, and lining up afairs

for the Rosenbergs, such as a speaking at the Sterling Hotel 5002 Pros- J

pact Avenue November 8, 3.952 at 8:50 P.M. Speakers Rabbi Abraham Cron- ^
bach and David Alman-.

Bert Washington spoke at the party to tell of the Sear Robuck

drive for jobs for negro women, also the drive for jobs at the May Co., '
*

™

and the victoriessbecause of Sears not wanting a picket line in front
‘

*

of the store. Julia gave the collection speach, and asked for membership
j

" j

in the Council., at the door the admission was twenty-five cents, the next 1

eveing Ethel told Julia the Council made over two-hundred dollars.
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100-14716
100-12775
100-15911
100-20042
100-17200
100-14899

100-9265
100-13507

Krause, Mrs.. Joe
Berman, No rman
Clark Sallie
Decker, Robert
Gaines, ' Lloyd
Goodman, Ethel
( Jennings)
Haber, William
Haug, Pred

100-19379
100-9759
100-6336
100-16390
100-231
100-18185
100-3850
100-15908
IOO-1726I

The following is the verbatim rei

dated October 31, 1952 received by SA
|

November 12 . IQ

5

2. The original memo will
of I I

Cleveland,- Ohio
November 21, 1952

Thomas, Georgia
Magedovitz, Ann
Krause, Joe
Brief
Katz, Pr-ieda
Livingstone, Blanche'
Turner, Mary
Wells, James
Ne kro

on b7D

>e found as serial

11 Cleveland ,
• • Ohio

"October 31, 1952

"On Prida3r at 9*P*N. October 31 stu ---952 a party^was
.

given at Mary Turner f's home, 1444 E, 111th Stieet for BennCarea—
uthers defense,, There were twenty-one people present, those

recognized were, Ethel Goodman, Mary Turrer, .Sallie Clark, Bill
Haber, Julia Brown, Preda Katz, James Wells, Blanche Livingston,
Norman Berman, Pred Hauge, Bob Becker, Joe Krause and Wife,

.

Georgia Thomas, Ann Magetovitz, Lloyd Ganes, Ben Careathers, b6
Maxi^Young,

|
^who flew in from Chicago where her hus- b?c

band had died, bringing with her, hei* husbatr1 'daughter and

taking her bacn to low York to live c She is _> ft 5 in. j
-brown

skin, black hair aid dar-x brown eyes, ago 13, 140 Lbs*

"Mary Turner welcomed the guest and introduced Ben as

a leader of the communist party whn was arrested for no reason,

other than speaking out for peace, Ben told the people that he
was arrested for two reasons one was because he was a communist,

and the other was because he was a negro, Ben said plenty of

money was ned'ded to finance the trial on Wednesday November 5>

1952. A collection of Fifty-two dollars and twenty-five cents

was taken up, with four dollars and twenty-five cents for
expense, Preda told Julia to take the forty^-eight dollars home

to put with other monies that would be raised at James party on

Sunday night November'* 2, 1952. I
b6

with Ben and Bill, go stay at Bill’s home, and.' Julia lert with b?c

Freda for home, " ^ .

Julia

PMB: jmb

cc: 1 - Pittsburgh
1 - New York

SERI/wUlIt.. fiyt/
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Cleveland, Ohio

.

October 30, 1952.

On Friday at 9*P.M. October 31st, 1952 a party was given at Mary

Turner’s home 1444 E. 111th Street for Ben Careauthers defense.

There were twenty-one people present ,. those recognized were, Ethel

Goodman, Mary Turner, Sallie Clark, Bill Haber, Julia Brown, Freda Katz,

James Wells, Blanch Livingston, Horman Berman, Fred Hauge, Bob Becker,

Joe Krause and Wife, Georgia Thomas, Ann Magetovitz, Lloyd Ganes, Bern

Careathers, Maxie Young, Jwho flew in from Chicago where her b6
b7C

husband had died, bringing with her, her husband’s daughter and taking

her back to New York to live. She is 5ft 5in., brown skin, black hair and

dark brown eyes, age 18, 140 lbs.

Mary Turner welcomed the guest and introduced Ben as a leader of

the communist party who was arrested for no reason, other than sp’eaking

out for peace. Ben told the people that he was arrested for two reasons

one was because he was a communist, and the other was because he was a

negro. Ben said plenty of money was needed to finance the trial on- Wed-

nesday November 5, 1952. A collection of Fifty-two dollars and twenty-five

cents was taken up, with four dollars and twenty-five cents for expense.

Freda told Julia to take the forty-eight dollars homw to put with other

that would be raised at James party on Sunday night November 2,

1952, left with Ben and Bill, to stay at Bill’s

home , and Julia left with Freda for home

.

&JJ—
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Cleveland, Ohio
December 8, 1952

MEMO SAC

100-20116
100-20042
100-10263
100-19277
100-14899

100-9265
100-8504
100-13507
100-13371
100-20420
100-16908

BILES, SUE
DECKER, SOBER!
DEMIS, RAY
GARDNER, ERED
GOODMAE, ETHEL
(JEMIEGS)
HABER, WILLIAM
HALAMEK, A3ST0E

HAUG, FEED
EAUC-, KASIE
TUSKER, IKE
EIRSCHBERG, HEBB

100-9759
100-19379
100-20087
100-15575
100-18972
100-18923
100-19797
100-19433
100-18406
100-14573
100-17261
100-19935

MAGSTOYITZ, AM
THOMAS, GEORGIA
JEMIKGS. LUOELI

MITCHELL, MEL
MITCHELL, HOBTSiffSE

ROBERTS, SABAH
RCM1C-. FLOBBHCE
ROTREEBERG, DOE
WASLIHGTOST, BEST
REGPO v

FAT--L KEGRO LABOR COUNCIL

The following’ is the verbatim report of I

November 25, 1952, received by SA
1952. The original memo will be round as serial

dated

’'Cleveland, Ohio.
"November 25 , 1952

.

"On Saturday November 22, 1952, the second, day of the Rational
Convention of the 'Regro Labor Council met at Public Hall, at 6th &
Lake Side Avenue. About two thousand people from all parts of the
United States were there, with about thirty states and. forty cities
represented. Port Wayne and South Bend, Indiana, Dayton, Tiffin and
Ashbulah, Ohio. Flint and Detroit, Michigan, Pitsburg and Erie, Pa.,
Bessemer Ala., Savannah Ga. , Baltimor Maryland, Richmond.Ya. , Denver Col,
Seattle Washington, Louisville Ky. , St. Louis, Chicago and East St.

Louis 111, Washington, Milwakee Wis. , and Los Angeles.

"Among some of the one recognized were. Garah Roberts. Marie
& Fred Haug, Ethel Goodman, C.L. Jennings, "| Bob Decker,
Joe Petraus, Don Rothenberg, Fred Gardiner, Mel & Hortense Mitchell,
Georgia Thomas Sims, Ray Dennis, Ann Magetovitz, Ike Turner, Bert
Washington, Bill Haber, Florence Romig, Julia Brown, Sue Biles, Herb
Hirshburger, and Anthony Hallemek.

"The delegates of Cleveland had the last row of seats in
the Hall altho there were loud speakers, it was difficult in hearing b7D

ccT^Sfewfork (2)

Chicago (2)
Detroit (2)
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and seeingi'mteun Parks from Chicago was chairman, he introduced;William

Hood as gue/t speaker, Hood said the walls of Jim crow will come tumbling

down, and Mr* from out red baiter will never stop the freedom train,

and that the Hrgro Labor Council had sprung up in many places, Shat

the negro holds fewer ,
jobs than they did twelve years ago, and the in-

come of negroes were shockingly reduced, and negro workers were being

driven out of factories.

HHood said instead of the P.3.1. riumirg down the murders of

the Iloore 1 s in Florida they were running down fcfce omith act victims,

and that the Taft Hartley and the IlcCarrax.. act Ye*', to go. Hood said

the Africans mean to run their business from nov o- s and the masses of

the South are ready to fight for democracy.

A resolution for Air line jobs was made oy Sam parks, Sa,

said there were skilled negro pilots in World wai two? and in Eorea

now fighting, Bert Harris from Hew York said to out skill, in

world war two and in Eorea because of the feeling they had for the

koreans. Sam asked for a picket line to be formed immediately, every

one got up to go, about two-thousand delegates and visitors, they walked

from four to six abreast, no one could pass between them, when they got

ready to cross the streets all trafic was blocked, thro 1 the streets

they were chanting, Jim crow must go. After marching for about fifteen

minutes the crowd broke up for lunch, some going back to the nail. 11

Care should be used in disseminating the above information

to paraphrase it so as not to reveal the identity of the informant.

- 2 -
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
I HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 02-09-2011 BY 60324UCBAWSB / CHIT

Cleveland, Ohio.

November 25, 1952.

On Saturday November 22, 1952 the second day of the National

'Convention of the Negro Labor Council met at Public Hall, at 6th &

Lake Side Avenue. About two thousand people from all parts of the

United States were there, with about thirty states and forty cities

represented.Fort Wayne and South Bend, Indiana, Dayton. Tiffin and
f,

Ashbulah, Ohio. Flint and Detroit, Michigan, Pitsburg and Erie Pa.,

Bessemer Ala ., Savannah Ga., Baltimor Maryland, Richmond Va . , Denver Col,

Seattle Washington, Louisville Ky., St Louis, Chicago and East St.Louis

111, Washington, Milwakee Wis., and Los Angeles. b?c

Among some of the ones, recognized were, Sarah Roberts, Marie & Fred Haug

Ethel ©oodman, C .L. Jennings , Bob Decker, Joe Petraus,

Don Rothenberg, Fred Gardiner, Mel & Hortense Mitchell, Georgia Thomas

Sims, Ray Dennis, Ann Magetovitz, Ike Turner, Bert Washington, Bill

Haber, Florence Romig. Julia Brown, Sue Biles, Herb Hirshburger, and

Anthony Hallemek.

The delegates of Cleveland had the last row of seats in the Hall

aifctho there were loud speakers, it was difficult in hearing and seeing.

Sam Parks from Chicago was chairman, he introduced William Hood as

guest speaker , Hood said the walls of Jim crow will come tumbling down,

and Mr. worn out red baiter will never stop the freedom train, and that

the Nrgro Labor Council had sprung up in many places. That the negro

holds fewer jobs than they did twelve years ago, and the income of

negroes were shockingly reduced, and negro workers viere being driven

out of factories.



Hood said instead of the F.B.I. running down the murders of the

Moore's in Florida they were running down the Smith act victims, and that

the Taft Hartley and the McCarran act had to go. Hood said the Africans

mean to run their business from now on, and the masses of the South are #

ready to fight for democracy.

A resolution for Air line jobs was. made by Sam Parks, Sa, said there

were skilled negro pilots in World war tww, and in Korea now fighting,

Bert Harris from New York said to strike out skill,' in world war two and

in Korea because of the feeling they had for the koreans. Sam asked for a

picket line to be formed immediatly, every one got up to go, about two- •

thousand delegates and visitors ,they walked from four to six abreast , no

one could pass between them,when they got ready to cross the streets all

trafic was blocked, thro* the streets they were chanting, Jim crow must go.

After marching for about fifteen minutes the crowd broke up for lunch,

some going back to the Hall.

t
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HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
BDATE 02-09-2011 BY 60324UCBAW/SB/CHU

Cleveland, Ohio
December 8, 1952

MEMO, SAC:

100-20393
100 -200L).2

100-19277
100-11+899

100-13507
100-1112
100 -201+22
100-19995
100-20087
100-17033

100-14573
100-17261
100-141+1+2

(AL BRENT) 100-14038
(ROBERT DECKER) 100-10263
(FRED GARDNER) 100-195H
(ETHEL GOODMAN) 100-19721
(JENNINGS)
(FRED HAUG) 100-20420
(S. N. SIMANS) 100-11826
(WILLIE BROW) 100-20402
(LEE GARDNER) 100-15369
(LUCELIUS JENNINGS) 100-231
(FRIEDA SMITH 100-19433
KREITNER) 100-8850
(BERT WASHINGTON) 100-15908
(NEGRO) 100-19935
(ROBERT WILLIAMS)

(WILLIAM COOPER)
f RAY DENNIS)

,

]

(VIVIAN GRW3BS)
(WASHINGTON)

(IKE TURNER)
(MORRIS KREITNER)
(CARLOffTA RUFUS

)

(FRANK HASHMAL)
(FRIEDA KATZ)
(FLORENCE ROMIG)
(MARY TURNER)
( JAMES WELLS)
(NAT'L NEGRO LABOR
COUNCIL)

The following is the verbatim report of
|

I
j***®^®,

November 24, 1952, received by SA
| J b7i

ber 1, 1952. The original memo will be found as serial
..

-33.

—
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” Cleveland, Ohio.
November 24, 1952

»Qn Friday PM at 8:30 November 21st 1952^ at St. Matthews

Church 35th & Scovill Avenue tne Negro Labor Council held is
Srst meeSns of a three .day session of the

ta
Among those recognized from Cleveland were, BjlRT JASHINGl'OiM wno

was Chairman, With ETHEL GOODMAN, COLEMAN)^'

HAROLD WARD'S wife on the platform. -C . L> 'JiNNINGS, rREDl I

FRWK FASHMEL, FRED GARDINER & wife with- their two children,

CARLCTTA RUFUS, ALBERT _ BRENT,JgLLIAM^OP

wife ELIZABETH^ COOPER’S sister from oat of town, V™ A

WILLIE BROWN, TKE TURNED, BOB DEdLbR', MaRY —
MIKE GRUBBS, JOE PETRAUS, FRED HAUDE, FRIDA KRIETNa , M

KRISTNER, Dr. & ^S?SIM0N, A
-?5?

brow jr., ralphVtumer,Jfred PNIKET, Lir

osSa^
r;QN BEVERLY,

Detroit
Chi ©ago
New York
Cincinnati

SEARCHED. ... INDEXED—

.

SERIALIZED„&4J~ FA5D &4U
016 9 1982
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MEMO, SACt

and OCTAVIA HAWKINS. Prom New York were PAULYROESSON, GEORGE

MURPHY, ROMONIa GARRET, THELMA SLATTERY, ERVIN MILES, CARRIE

PERKINS., VICKIE GARVIN, CLIFFORD CA-MERON, and HELLaMARSHaLL an

actor, from Detroit were HAROLD MYERS, JIMMY WATTS* DAVE MOORE

JOS MORGAN.

"Mrs.VWARD was introduced by BERT, as the wife of HAROLD

who was framed nor murder, she said her husband was not guilty of

munder but was guilty of going to Russia, and was guilty of fight-

ing for the rank and file memberships labor unions.

"The meeting was opened by a prayer from Rev. M. E.Y

NELSON of 12702 Abell Avenue. He left before the meeting was'over,

before leaving he praised the work of the N.L.C.

”PAUL ROBESON came in lead by JAMES WELLS, BOB WILLIAMS

and RAY DENNIS and others, PaUL sang several songs, and spoke, he

said the walls of Jim crow still stands and needs some one to.

tear it down 5 he asked the crowd should his son go over and fight

the the British soldiers against the men of Kenya, the, crowd

yelled No, No. PAUL said, You better get with the folks if its'

not too late, and that he was glad he never left them. He was

speaking of the party. He praised the. riot in South Africa, and

called the men brave, and said it won’t be long before 200

million Africans are free.

’’PAUL introduced BILL MaRSHaLL from New York, a very

good friend of his. COLEMAN YOUNG said the struggle will be ended

only by the victory of jim crow, he said it was time white supre-

mist was pub back in their place. He spoke of the Un-American

Activities Committe as a desperate force who went to Detroit.

"BERT said the convention here in Cleveland was here

to organize and formulate the program in Cincinnati, he said the

Council was there to do a job, and the job will be done.

"There was a stage play, with two white men, one negro

man and woman, the name of one of the white men was EDD^E MOREK,

The negro man was FRED PINKARD, all from Chicago. The play was

from the Harvester strike. It protrayed a man they called a

scab, with the insistence of a white official of the Harvester

eomoany to have him to break a picket line, and then later accused

him of murder, this play tried to tie in with the HaROLD WARD case.

COLMAN read off a few places where the Council had been able to

break through for jobs, for negroes, namely. the Gas company, and

F. M. Schaffer company in Brooklyn, N.Y.., in Oakland Cal., the

-

2



MEMO, SAC:

telephone and telegraph companies, in Detroit Max Shay’s, in Louis-

ville, Ky. , public and high school, General electric plant and. the

Board of Education. In Los Angeles, Radio, and steel works, in

San Francisco Sears & Robuck. also in Oakland, Cal they are in

all key railroads they have gotten jobs for ninety workers.

”A negro man named 0. a.^HSiTRY", it seems an official of

the church closed the meeting. 11

Care should be used in disseminating the above informa-

tion to paraphrase it so as not to reveal the identity of the

informant

»

Special Agent

b6
b7C
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DATE 02-09-2011 BY 60324UCBA1/SB/CIW

Cleveland, Ohio.

Hovember 24, 1952.

On Friday PM at 8:30 November 21st 1952 at St. Matthews Church
35th & Scovill Avenue the Negro Labor Council held its first meeting of
a three day session of the National Convention. Among those recognized

from Cleveland were, Bert Washington who was chairman, with Ethel Goodman,

Coleman Young of Detroit, and Harold Ward's wife on the platform.

C.L.Jennings, Freda Katz, Frank Hashmel, ’Fred Gardimer & wife with their
two children, Florence Romig, Carlotta Rufus, Albert Brent, William

Cooper and wife Elizabeth, Cooper’s sister from out of town, Julia Brown,

Brown, Ike Turner, Bob Decker, Mary Turner, Mike b 7 c

Grubbs, Joe Petraus, Fred Haude, Frida Krietner, Morris Krietner, Dr. & §#
•Mrs Simon, from Chicago were Saam Parks, Oscar Brown Jr.,Ralph Turner,

Fred Pniket, Lillian Cash, Leon Beverly, and Octavia Hawkins. From New

York were Paul Robeson, George Murphy, Romonia Garret, Thelma Slattery,

Ervin Miles, Carrie Perkins, Vickie Garvin, Clifford Cameron, and Bill
Marshall an actor, from Detroit were Harold Myers, Jimmy Watts, Dave Moore
Joe Margan,.

Mrs Ward was introduced by Bert, as the wife of Harold who was

framed for mu&er, she said her husband was not guilty of munder but was

guilty of going to Russia, and was guilty of fighting for the rank and

file memberships labor unions

.

The meeting was opened by a prayer from Rev. M.E.Nelson of 12702

Abell Avenue. He left before the meeting was over , before leaving he

praised the work of the N.L.C.



w
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Paul Robeson came in lead by James Wells, Bob Williams and Ray Dennis

and others, Paul sang several songs, and spoke, he said the walls of Jim

crow still stands and needs some one to tear it down, he asked the crowd

should his son go over and fight the the British soldiers against . the men

of Kenya, the crowd yelled No,No. Paul said. You better get with the folks

if its not too late, and that he was glad he never left them. He was

speaking of the party. He praised the riot in South Africa, and called the

men brave, and said it won't be long before 200 million Africans are free.

Paul introduced Bill Marshall from New York , a very good friend of

his. Coleman Young said the struggle will be ended only by the victory of

jim crow, he said it was time white supremist was put back in their place.

He spoke of the Un-American Activities Committe as a desperate force who

went to Detroit.

Bert said the convention here in Cleveland was here to organize and

formulate the program in Cincinnati, he said the Council was there to do

a job, and the job will be done.

There was a stage play, with two white men , one negro man and

woman, the name of one of the white men was Eddie Morek, the negro man

was Fred Pinkard, all from Chicago. The play was from the Harvester strike.

Tt protrayed a man they called a scab, with the insistence af a white

official of the Harvester company to have him to break a picket line, and

then later accused him of. murder, this play tried to tie in with the

Harold Ward case. Colman read off a few places where the Council had been

able to break through for jobs, for negroes, namelythe Gas company, and

F.M. Schaffer company in Brooklyn, N.Y.., in Oakland Cal.,the telephone .

and telegraph companies,'in Detroit Max Shay's, in Louisville , Ky . , public

and high school. General electric plant and the Board of Education. In
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Los Angeles, Radio, and sfc'eel works, in San Fransico Sears & Robuck.

also in Oakland, Gal they are in all key railroads they have gotten

jobs for ninety workers

.

A negro man named O.A. Henry, it seems an official of the church clos-

ed the meeting.
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Cleveland,' Ohio
December 9, 1952

MEMO SAC

100-14442
100-20086
100-20116
100-13830
100-19277
100-3583
100-20421
100-9759
100-18667
100-9836
100-20402

WILLIAMS, ROBERT
BARROW, ELIZABETH
BILES, SUE
BRUDNO, GENE
GARDNER, BRED
WEBB, ED
YOUNG, EDDIE
MOGEDOVITZ, ANN .

Me CURDY, POSTER
RAUTIO, MARTHA
RUPUS, CARlotta

100-56
100-17704
100-20422
100-20087
100-18598
100-19433
100-18406
100-4602
100-17261
100-19935

KILPATRICK, ADMIRAL
JACKSON, JARIES
BROWN, WILLIE
JENNINGS, LUCELIUS
McCURDY, MAYME
ROMIG, PLOSENCE
ROTHEIBERG, DON
SMID, JIM
NSGfiO
NAT 1 L NEGRO LABOR
COUNCIL

Re?

Captioned informant furnished the writer on

November 6, 1952 the following partial list of members
of the Cleveland Negro Labor Council with their mone-

tary pledges, and phone numbers.' This list is as fol-

lows:

ELIZABETH BARROW • Ma 1-4977
ROY^ACK Ga 1-7253
WILLIE BROWN UT 1-6471
EUGENE BRUDNO OE 1-409 5

SUE BILES • OB 1-0209

PLET CHER^HANEY SW 1-4170
PRED GARDINER SK 1-0975
MAYM$£GAS3AWAY' MA 1-9058
RAY^fOLMSS SW 1-6750
JAMES JACKSON

,
UR 1-7057

LOIMfENNINGS GL 1-7156
ADMIRAL KILPATRICK HE 1-0845
POSTER McCURDY GL 1-0885

ANNE MAGEDOVITZ GL 1-2669

TMB>mkf

Oct, $4.00 mo
Sept & Oct. 5.00 mo
Sept & Oct. 2.00 mo
Oct. 3.00 mo
Oct 5.00 mo
owes #1..00 for Sept
Sept

,

. <3; Oct . 3.00 mo
Oct 3.00 mo
Oct 2.00 mo
Sept & Oct 2,00 mo
Sept & Oct 3.00 mo
Sept & Oct 5.00 mo
Oct 5.00 mo
Oct 4.00
owes |2hOO for Sept
Sept & Oct. 5.00 mo

b7D

b7D



Memo SAC

ANDHEW^INKARD
MARTHA RATJTIO

GA 1-8457
SU 1-2210

FLO ROMIG MA 1-4977
DOT! ROTHENBERG HE 1-3327
OARLOTTA RUFUS -

RE GUARD^TTIER '

MA 1-9058

JAMES SMID SW 1-8479
LUCOniAWADE CE 1-1263
EDWARD WEBB EX 1-9278

ROBERT WILLIAMS
ED YOUNG CE 1-0127

Oct 2*00 mo
Oct 4.00

owes
Sept

mo
1.00 for

Oct. 5.00 mo
Oct. 2.00 mo
Oct. 5.00 mo
Sept & Oct 3.00 mo
Oct. 5.00 mo
Oct 5.00 mo
Oct 5.00

3.00
mo and
Sept

Oct 5.00 mo
Oct 5.00 mo

The names not having main files will be indexed. b
The original list will he filed ini I

'



Elizabeth Barrow

- Roy Black

Willie Brown

Eugene Brudno

Sue Biles

Fletcher Chaney

yred Gardiner

Mayme ffassaway

Ray Holmes

James Jackson

Lou Jennings

Admiral Kilpatrick

Foster McCurdy

Anne Magedovitz

Andrew Pinkard

Martha Raut i

o

Flo Romig

Don Rothenberg

Carlotta Rufus

Richard Sattler

James Smid

Lucinda Wade

Edward Webb

Robert Williams

Ed Young

Ma 1-4977

Ga 1-7255

Ut 1-6471

Ce 1-4095

Ce 1-0209

Sw 1-4170

Sk 1-0975

Ma 1-9058

Sw 1-6750

Ut 1-7057

Gl 1-7156

He 1-0845

Gl 1-0885

&3eSXiKESSG-l

Ga 1-8457

Su 1-2210

Ma 1-4977

He 1-3327

Ma 1-9058

Sw. 1-8479

Ce 1-1263

Ex 1-9278

Ce 1-0127

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 1

;Q mpEKEIN IS UNCLASSIFIED >

DATE 02-09-2011 BY 60324UCBAU/ SB / CMU

..00 for Sept

Oct

Sept & Oct 5.00 mo

Sept & Oct 2.00 mo

X Oct 3.00 mo

Oct 5.00 mo owes

Sept & Oct 3.00 mo

Oct 3 .00 mo

Oct 2.00 mo

Sept & Oct 2.00 mo

Sept & Oct 3.00 mo

Sept &0ct 5.00 mo

Oct 5.00 mo

Octafcft 4.00 owes $2.00 for Sept

1-2669 Sept <& Oct 5.00 mo

Oct 2.00 mo

Oct 4.00 mo owes 1.00 for Sept

Oct. 5.00 mo

Oct. 2.00 mo

Oct. 5.00 mo

Sept <Sb Oct 3.00 mo

Oct. 5.00 mo

Oct 5.00 mo

Oct 5.00 mo and 3.00 Sept

Oct. 5.00 mo

Oct 5.00 mo
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Cleveland, Ohio
December 10, 1952

MEMO, SAC

100-20531).

100-159H
100-200U2
100-9265
100-850li

BLIMENFELD, ANITA
CLARK,, SAULE
DECK®, ROBERT
HABER* WILLIAM
HALAMEK, ANTON

100-9756
100-56
100-231
100-15908
100-17269
100-16390

HAC-ED0T7ITZ, ANN
KILPATRICK, ADMIRAL
KATZ, FRIEDA
1ELLS, JAMES
DCMESTEC x

BRIEF

received by SA|

found as serial

The following is the verbatim report of dated 11-10-52

o£
1 on ll-llt-52. The original memo Till be

bo
b7C
b7D

“Cleveland, Ohio.

November, 10, 1952

" On November 2nd, 1952 at 8s P.M. a party was given at James Wells
home 3308 Cedar Avenue in honor ofXBen Careathers. Those present were Bill
Haber, A* Kilpatrick, Joe Petraus, Bob Decker, Anita Bloominfeld, Freda Katx,
Ann Magetovitz, James Wells, Sallie Clark, Anthony Hallemek, Ben Careathers,
Julia Brown and the negro girl friend of^Nathaniel Wooden first name Dorothy.

Freda introduced Ben, who said it- would take Twenty five hundred

dollars a week to fight for the defendants who were arrested in Pittsburg that
he wanted an invitation to come back to Cleveland in six months for he knew he
would be free by then, Ben said there would be no difference in the Presidental
election, and that the Democrats nor the Republicans were any good, but there
would be some what of a victory if the

v
~Republicans won, every one laugh, Julia

asked Kilpatrick what every one was laughing about and Kil. said, you remember

1929, and the fun we had. The whole party thinks things will be different, and

that they will have a chance to pick up There they left off during the depression.

James spoke, he said the fight against the Smith and McCarran act hed
to go that subject is all James speaks on every where he goes. A collection
speech was made by Julia and fifty-two d ollars was taken up. All together two-
hundred and seventy-five dollars was raised in Dayton, Ohio and Cleveland, Dayton
raised seventy dollars the rest was raised here. Ben was given two hundred and

twenty dollars, Freda Kept tie rest for expenses. 1*

Care should be used in disseminating the above information to paraphrase
it so as not to reveal the identity of the informant.

cct Pittsburgh
Enclosure

b6



Cleveland, Ohio.

November , 10 , 1952

.

On November 2nd, 1952 at 8:P.M. a party was given at James Wells

home 3308 Cedar Avenue in honor of Ben Careathers, Those present were

Bill Haber,A. Kilpatrick, Joe Petfaus, Bob Decker,Anita Bloominfeld,

Freda Katx, Ann Magetovitz, James Wells, Sallie Clark, Anthony Hallemek,

Ben Careathers, Julia Brown and the negro girl friend of Nathaniel

Wooden first name Dorothy.

Freda introduced Ben, who said.it would take "twenty five hundred
,

dollars a week to fight for the defendants - who were arrested in Pittsburg

that he wanted an invitation to come back to Cleveland in six months

for he knew he would be free by then, Ben said there would be no differ-

en©^in the Presidental election, and that the Democrats nor the Republic-

ans were any good, but there would be some what of a victory if the Re-

publicans won, every one laugh, Julia asked Kilpatrick what every one was !

laughing about and Kil.said, you remember 1929, and the fun we had.

The whole party thinks things will be different, and that they will have

a chance to pick up where they left off during the depression.

James spoke ,he said the fight against the Smith and McCarran act

hed to go that subject is all James speaks on every where he goes. A col-
4

lection speech was made by Julia and fifty-two dollars was taken up.

All together two-hundred and seventy-five dollars was raised in Dayton

Ohio and Cleveland, Dayton raised seventy dollars the rest was raised here

Ben was given two hundred and twenty two dollars, Frdda Kept the rest for

expenses . '

,

\
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Cleveland, Ohio
December la, 1952

MEMO SAC

100-20393
100-15911
100-10263*

100-14899

100-9265
100-20420
100-20422
100-14928
100-20087

Brent, A1
Clark, Sallie
Dennis, Say
Goodman, Ethel
(Jennings)
Haber, William
^Turner.,' •{flke

Brown >' Willi e
Wherry, Eobert
Jennings, Lucelius

100-15575
100-19971
100-19433
100-18406
100-14573
100-15197
100-17261
100-19935
134-26 SA

bo
b7C

McMillan, James
Somig, Florence
Sothenberg, Don.

Washington, Berfc,

Wherry, Margaret*
Negro

.

Nat'! Negro Labor Council

The following is the verbatim report of
,
dated

J
on Decem-November 30, 1952, received by SA[

ber 8, 1952, Th^ original memo will be found as serial
'

of
1

b 6

b7C
b7D

" Cleveland , Ohio

.

"November 30,1952,

"On Sunday November 23, 1952, The Negro Labor Council held
its last session of the National Convention at Public hall 6th and
Lakeside Avenue. Among those from Cleveland present were, Sallie
Clark, Margaret Wherry & husband, Katherine McCastle, James McMillan,
Dbn Sothenberg, Joe Petraus, Bill Haber, Ethel Goodman, C.L. Jennings,
Ike Turner, Albert 3rent, Willie Brown, Florence Someg, Bert Washing-
ton, Say Dennis, Lee Morgan, Say Dennis, ‘Julia and Curlee Brown.

"A resolution was made on FlE.P.C, by William Hood. He
sa.id the Negro labor Council denounces the treatment against their
leaders, he called up- on the convention to put an end to the witch
hunt (meaning arresting of the communist) and to give back Paul’s
transport. To call on Pres, Truman to set aside the Sosenberg case.
Dolly Mason from .New York was elected to the National committee to
defend negro leadership, and the Smith act victims. -

"Paul Brown from, Chicago but now living in Seattle, was
introduced a,s a man who demonstrated himself with the struggles and
interest of the working people said he was going back to continue to

€
PJERdBEE, jP

^^^B^Soit (2)
Chicago (2)

New York (2)
Seattle (2)

b7D

b7D



"fight tro to the time of his trial which is Sebruary 1, 1952, he will
he with the council fighting, ano. he felt the Smith Act can he defeated.

Pau said he is charged with Inspiring to advocate the overthrow of
the U.S. Government, and that his relatives are being intimidated,
and his father's job threatened. Arthur McEall from Detroit, said
he saw the Martinville seven killed, and was at the funeral of the

Moore's in Mims Jlorida, and that Paul Eobeson was every thing they
stood for, Paul was also the greatest living American. McPall said
every negro American should do his bit in expanding the Peace program,
to tell it on the house tops that Eobeson is their leader.

"Ashburh Howard or Harris a leader of the H.LC. in the South
(think its Alabama) said until the South liberates the working class
both negro and white will be enslaved, the south is the battle ground,
and the fight must be won in the south.

"A negro last name Johnson from California said - there is

a loyalty clause which prevents vdiite and negro unity. William Marshall,

I'red O'Neil and John Dobbs were introduced as actors from Hew York.

Those three were put on the Culture committee of the N.L.C.' Dobbs
said there was nothing in the Theatre for people who thought any thing

of negroes. Dobbs has been an actor for twenty eight years, end in

1950 was on the National broadcasting system.

"N.L.C. officers were elected for 1953, with Hood President,
Young executive secretary, Octavia Hawkins, Treasurer, Ernest Thompson,

director.

"In all there were one thousand two hundred and fifty-six
delegates three hundred and seventy-one visitors. There" wa„s a collec-

tion made for Harold Wards defense $244.66^. Pledges were made of

$2225.00, for the council a collection of $1,134.00 was raised. A
white man was introduced as Demayo, he said the National office ex-
pense was fourteen hundred dollars a month and the council needed a
budget of fifty thousand dollars, among some of the contributors
were the local 600 delegates one-hundred dollars. Cleveland delegates
two hundred and eighty three dollars, district 11 U.E. Local one-

thousand dollars. Port Wayne U.S, district 9 one hundred dollars,
Almagated local 453, fifty six dollars, local 101 U.S. one hundred
dollars, local 600 in Detroit one hundred dollars, Pittsburgh dele-
gates paying sixty dollars of their one hundred dollars. Harvesters
strikers ten dollars, local 471 in Washington one hundred dollars
E.E.P..C., council no name twenty five dollars, a Jim Corncut fifty
dollars, U.P.W.A. local one hundred dollars, a few more pledges could
not be heard.



"Every one was asked to go back to their homes end meke the
next convention a bigger one, and more reports on the gain of freedom,
and peace."

Care should be used in disseminating the above information
to paraphrase it so as not to reveal the identity of the informant.
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Cleveland, Ohio.

November , 30 , 1952

.

On Sunday November 23, 1952, ?he Negro Labo© Council held its last
l

session of the National Convention- ai, Public hall' 6th and Lakeside Avenue.'

Among those from Cleveland .present werej, Sallie Clark, Margaret Wherry &

husband, Katherine McCastle, James McMillan,-' Don Rothenberg, Joe Petraus,

Bill Haber, Ethel Goodman, C .L. Jennings^ , Ike Turner, Albert Brent, Willie
*

Brown, Florence Romeg, Bert Washington, Ray Dennis, Lee Morgan, Ray Dennis

Julia and Curlee Brown. /

A resolution "was made on F.E^P.C, by William Hood. He said the Negro'

labor Council denounces the treatment against their leaders, he called up-

on the convention to put an end lo the witch hunt&meaning arresting of the
\

communist) and to give back Paul’’^ transport. To call on Pres. Truman to

set aside the Rosenberg case. Dolly Mason from New York was elected to the

National committee to defend negro leadership, and the Smith act vldstims.

Paul Brown from Chicago but now living in Seattle, was introduced as

a man who demonstrated himself with the struggles and interest of the

working people said he was going back to continue to fight up to the time

of hie trial which is February 1, 1953* he will be with the council fight-

ing, and that he felt the Smith Act can be defeated. Paul said he is charg

ed with Inspiring to advocatethhe -overthrow of the U,S. Government .and that
|l

his relatives are being intimidated, and h£s father’s job threatened.

Arthur McFall from Detroit, said tie saw the Martinville seven killed, and #

was at the funeral of, the Moore’s in Mims Florida, and that Paul Robeson

was every thing they stood for, Paul was also the greatest living American.



McFall said every negro American should do his hit in expanding the

Peace program* to tell it on the/ house tops that Robeson is their leader*

Ashbury Howard or Harris a leader of the N.L.C. in the South (think

its Alabama) said until the Souttr liberates the working class both negro

and white will be enslaved, the sodrth is the battle ground, and the fight

must be won in the south. \

A feegro last name Johnson from California said there is a loyality

clause which prevents white and negro ^mity . William Marshall, Fred O’Neil

and John Dobbs were introduced as aotojrs from New York. Those three were

nut on the Culture committee of the tyCL.C. Dobbs said there was nothing

/
'

in the Theatre for people who thought any thing of negroes. Dobbs has
t

been an actor for twenty eight ye^rs, and in 1950 was on the National
/

broadcasting system.

N.L.C. officers were elected for 1953, with Hood President ,Young

executive secretary, Octavia Hawkins, Treasurer, Ernest Thompson, director.

In all there were one thousand two hundred and fifty-six delegates

'three hundred and seventy-one visitors . There was a collection made for

Harold Wards defense $244.66<z!. $§,§§.§§§§ Pledges were made of $2225.00,

for the council a collection of $1,134.00 was raised. A white man was

introduced as Demayo, he said the National office expense was fourteen
I

'

thundred dollars a month and ihe council needed a budget of fifty thousand
I idollars, among some of the contributors were the local 600 delegates one-

hundred dollars. Cleveland delegates two hundred and eighty three dollars,

district 11 U.E. local one-thousand llollars . Fort Wayne U.E. district 9

one hundred dollars, Almagated local 1 453, $ fifty six dollars, local 101

U.E. one hundred dollars, local 600 in -Detroit one hundred dollars,

Pittsburgh delegates paying sixty dollars of their one hundred dollars.



' Y-

Harvesters strikers ten dollars, local 471 in Washington one hundred

dollars F.E.P.O. council no name twenty five dollars, a Jim Corncut

fifty dollars, U.P.W.A. local one hundred dollars, a few more

pledges could not he heard.

Every one was asked to go hack to their homes and make the next

convention a bigger one, and more reports on the gain of freedom, and

peac e

,
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HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 02-09-2011 BY 60324UCBAW/SB / CIOT

Cleveland, Ohio
December 15, 1952

MEMO SAC

100-19ii2li BERMAN, NETTA
100-200U2 DECKER, ROBERT
100-li;899 GOODMAN, ETHEL

(JENNINGS)
100-9265 HABER, WILLIAM
100-13507 HAUG, FRED
100-10760 KRAMER, ART
100-202143 ROSENBERG COMMITTEE

100-20087 JENNINGS, LUCELIUS
100-231 KATZ, FRIEDA.

100-237 KATZ, DAVE
IOO-7I46I LAND, JEROME
100-19ii33 ROMIG, FLORENCE
100-15197 WHERRY, MARGARET
100-17087 , CRC

The following is the verbatim report of

I

November ll*, 1952 received by SA.

2k. 1952. The original memo will be found' as serial
on Nj

Jdated
ember

of

b6
b7C
b7D

“Cleveland, Ohio*
November, lij.th 1952*

“On Saturday at 8: PM November 8th 1952 a* meeting was held
at the Sterling Hotel 3002 Prospect Avenue sponsored by the Ohio
Committee for the defense of the Roseribergs* There were about two
hundred people present, among those recognized were, Hope Ort, Freda
Katz, Bill Haber, Joe Petraus and his wife, Dave Katz^.Julia Brown, .

Margaret Wherry, Nettie Berman who was chairman, MaxieVfoung and his
w&e, Berthgr^Pennenbaum, Florence Romig,' Ethel Goodman, and C.L.

Jennings, Bob Decker, Jerry Land, Fred Hauge, and Art Kramer.

“Nettia introduced the Lawyer for the Rosenbergs, DsKj.d

Alman, he said there were one hundred and thirty five witnes and
only five were called, and only the brother of Ethel was the cause
of the conviction, he said the couple was kept about a block apart
and the children ages four and nine had to go from father* to mother-

to see them, Alman said the Warden had been asked if the parents
could be together when the childred made their visit, but was re-
fused, he said the children were being intimadated by the F.B.I. and
made fun of by the school children. He said there were no jews on
the jury, he said the Judge went in his chamber to pray to God for a b7D

a
PMiRl pmrru%tt

cc: 1 - Cincinnati
1 - New York

L



•'decision and came out with a verdict of electrocution*

"Netta introducted Rabbi A^iham Cronbach, who said there
was no lie detector test taken from the Rosenbergs. Altho the Rabbi
favored communism, he denounced the word communist, and said it was
the most hellish word, and should be stricken from the dictionary.
A collection of one thousand and thirty dollars was taken up."

Care should be used in disseminating the above information
to paraphrase it so as not to reveal the identity of the informant.
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Bleveland, Ohio

.

—

*

November, 14th 1952.

On Saturday at 8:PM November 8th 1952, a meeting was held at the

Sterling Hotel 3002 Prospect .Avenuecsponsoredbjiy the Ohio Committee

for the defense of the Rosenbergs. There were about two hundred $

people present, among those recognized were, Hope Ort, Freda Katz,

Bill Haber, Joe Petraus and his wife, Dave Eat z’, Julia Brown, Margaret

Wherry, Nettie Berman who was chairma n, Maxie Young and his wife

,

Bertha Tennenbaum, Florence Romig, Ethel Goodman, and C .L. Jennings,

Bob Decker, Jerry Land, E-red Hauge, and Art Kramer.

Nettia introduced the Lawyer for the Rosenbergs, David Alman, he

said there were one hundred and thirty five witnes and only five were

called, and only the brother of Ethel was the cause of the conviction,

he said the couple was kept about a block apart and the children ages

four and nine had to go from father to mother to see them, Alman said the

"Warden had been asked if the parents could' be together when the childred

made their visit, but was refused, he said the children' were being in—

timadated by the F.B.I. and made fun of, by the school children. He said

there were no jews on the jury,he said the Judge went in his chamber

to pray to God for a decision and came out with a verdict of electroc-

ution.

Netta introducted Rabbi Abraham Oronbach , who said there was no

H® detector test taken from the Rosenbergs. Altho the Rabbi favored

communism, he denounced the word communist, and said it was the most

hellish word, and should be stricken from the dictionary.

A collection of one thousand and thirty dollars was taken up.

(L.&
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*10 SAC

100-

100-20555
100-2001+3
100-19938
100-181+06

OCHMAN, RITA
VAN KIRK, GALE
ROSENBERG

,COMMITTEE
RENE, ETHEL
ROTHENBERG, DON

Cleveland, Ohio
December 15, 1952

100-19339 HARRIS, JOAN
100-10802 GREENFIELD, A

100-1708? CRC
100-10712 NAACP

The following is the verbatim report of
| |

dated November b6

20, 1952 received by SA. I 1 on November 2k. 1952. The b7c

original memo will be found as serial ,3y of
I I

b7D

- .Jf+r
-'9

"On Tuesday PM. at 8:30 November 18th 1952 a meeting was held
at the Hollander Hotel by the Ohio committee for the defense of the
Rosenbergs. Twenty two were present, Ethel Renee, Don Rothenberg, Joan
Harris, Gale VanKirk, Rita Ochman, Hope Ort, Lillianywfoed, Julia Brown,
A1 Greenfield, Paula^Ieffner, and Berthagennenbaum

.

"Lillian inform the people that they had only five weeks to work,
every one seemed very worred, and made plans to contact every organization
possible, namely. The National council of Jewish women, the N.A.A.C.P. altho
the N.A.A.C.P. had turned them down twice. All labor unions, all colleges,
the students, and not the officials, all Ministers, all newspapers. Oberlin
college was mentioned by A1 Greenfield. A1 said he had gone to all the
newspapers and the call and post, and the Herald were the only papers who
would consent to print anything. One Jewish paper head said the_ Rosenbergs
should die guilty, or not guilty, A1 said he asked why and the man said be-
cause they were communist, he did not name the paper. He said the commit-
tee had called Rabbi Silver, and the Rabbi refused to have any thing to do
with the case, in fact none of the Jewish ministers would have any thing to
do with the case, except Rabbi Cronbach. 'Lillian said none of the Professional
people viould consent to come out in the open and help the Rosenbergs. The
whole meeting was a drag out of wondering what to do, and asking for sugges-
tions. A meeting will be held next Wednesday November 26th 1952 at Rita
Ochman home 10703 Ashbury Avenue."

Care should be used in disseminating the above information to para-
phrase it so as not to reveal the identity of the informant

.
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DATE 02-09-2011 BY 6Q324UCBAWSB/CIW
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Cleveland, Ohio.

November, 20th 1952

On Tuesday PM. at 8:30 November l©th 1952 a meeting was held

at the Hollander# Hotel by the Ohio committe for the defense of the

Rosenbergs. Twenty two were present, Ethel Renee, Don Rothenberg, Jean

Harris, Gale VanKirk, Rita Ochman, Hope Ort, Lillian Hoed, Julia Brown,

A1 Greenfield, Paula Heffner,and Bertha Tennenbaum.

Lillian inform the people that they had only five weeks to work,

every one seemed very worred,and made plans to contact every organizat-

ion possible, namely. The National council of Jewish woman, the N.A.A.

C .P . altho the N.A.A.C.P. had turned them down twice. All labor unions,

all colleges, the students,and not the officials ,all Ministers, all news-

papers. Oberlin college was mention by A1 Greenfield. A1 said he had

gone to all the newspapers and the call and post, and the Herald were

the, only papers who would consent to print any thing. One Jewish paper

head said the Rosenbergs should die guilty,, or not guilty, A1 said he

asked why and the man said because they were communist, he did not name,

the paper. He said the committee had called Rabbi Silver, and the Rabbi

refused to have any thing to do with the case, in,.fact none of the Jew-

ish ministers would have any thing to do with the case, except Rabbi

Cronbach. Lillian said none of the Professional people would consent to

come out in the open and help the Rosenbergs. The whole meeting was a

drag out of wondering what to do, and asking for suggestions.

A meeting will be held next Wednesday November 26th 1952 at Rita Ochman

home 10703 Ashbury Avenue.

iM&JL
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MEMO SAC

100-15369 HASHMEL, FRANK
100-231 KATZ, FRIEDA
100-15908 WELLS, JAMES

December 15, 1952
Cleveland, Ohio

100-U60? ZAZRIVY, ELSIE
100-17087 CRC

The follomng is the verbatim report of
20, 1952 received by SA
original memo -will be found as serial w

dated November
on November 2ii, 1952

.

ofl

The

'•Thursday November 20th 1952 at U:EM at 5103 Euclid Avenue, a
small group of people -waited in the office to meet Frank Hashmel back from
his trial in Akron Ohio .Freda Katz, James Wells, Elsie Zazrivy, Julia Brown
waited for Frank, who came in at five o’clock, he said he could not get his
bail reduced, Freda interrupted him by showing him a letter from an invalid
man with a dollar in it to help with his defense , this man’ s name is Julius
r'Trueb, 53U E. 3U0th Street, Willowby, Ohio, he denounced the American system
\of Government, and said he was with Frank a hundred per cent. Julia drove
Frank and Beda home where Frank was staying until Friday'•

Care should be used in disseminating the above information to
paraphrase it so as not to reveal the identity of the informant.

SA
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Cleveland, Ohio.

November 20th 1952.

Thursday November 2'0th 1952 at 4:PM at 5103 Euclid Avenue, a small

group of people waited in the office to meet Frank Hashmel back from his

trial in Akron Ohio .Freda Katz, James Wells, Elsie Zazrivy, Julia Brown

waited for Frank, who came in at five o^lock, he said he could not get

his bail reduced, Freda interrupted him by showing him a letter from an

invalid man with a dollar in it to help with his defense, this main's

name is Julius Trueb, 534 E. 340th Street, Willowby, Ohio, he denounced

the American system of Government, and said he was with Frank a hundred

per cent. Julia drove Frank and Freda home where Frank was staying until

Friday

.
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ML INFORMATION CONTAINED

(HEBEI! 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 02-09-2011 BY 60324UCBA1/3B/CIW

Cleveland, Ohio

1EC 1 9 1952

MEMO SAC

100-20393
100-15911
100-20042
100-10263
100-19277
100-14899

100-20421
100-17381
100-9759
100-56
100-20422

Brent
,
A1

Clark, Sallle
Decker, Robert
Dennis, Ray
Gardner, Fred
Goodman, Ethel
(Jennings)
Young, Eddie
Security
Magedovitz, Ann
Kilpatrick, Admiral
Brown, Willie

100-20402
100-3583
100-20087
100-19433
100-18406
100-14573
100-15908
100-17261
100-19935

100-20420
100-1112

Rufus, Corlotta
Webb, Eddie
Jennings, Lucelius
Romig

,
Florence

Rothenberg, Don
Washington, Bert
Wells, James
Negro
National Negro
Labor Council
Turne r, Ike
Simans, Dr. J« N.

The following is the verbatim report of
dated November' 17, 1952 received by SA |

on November 18, 1952. The original memo will be found as
serial *// of

" Cleveland, Ohio
11November 17, 1952

b6
b7C
b7D

"On November 16th 1952 a meeting was held at the
Negro Labor Council, 5311 Woodland Avenue at 4:P.M., .to map
out plans for the convention. There were about forty persons
present, among those recognized were, Bert Washington, chairman
with Eddie Webb, Ethel Goodman, Charlotta Rufus, Florence
Romig, at the speakers table, others were Ray D'ennis, JJiilie-
Broiffi) Eddie Young, Bob Decker, C. L, Jennings, Georgia Sims,^
Boly Williams, Ike Turner^ A. Kilpatrick, Fred Gardiner, Sallie"
Brown, James Wells, SaflHParks and bis wife and Sidney^ Brown from
Chicago.

"Friday night at eight o’clock November 21st 1952
the first meeting will be at St. Matthews Church at 35th and
Scoville Avenue. Among the selection of various positions were
men for muscle jobs,' Bert said that he expected a big crowd
out side of unwanted guest, such as the police department and
the F.B.I., before Bert could finish speaking, Sam Parks inter-
rupted him by asking Bert to make the selection of mem private,
with A. Kilpactrick head of the muscel squad. Sam said there
would have to be men on the out side in cars to watch for the
bulls, and men on the in side. Sam and Bert is to draft these,
men. These men are to prevent any one from onmi ng to the meeting

PMB : ,j mb
b7D

sjfcf: If A
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b7D

"that they do not want. These muscle men will he retain through-
out the three day of the convention.

' "Sam was under question by the Un-American Activities
Committee, he said he became very angry because he knew he was
on the winning side,. and the committee was on the loseing side
and every one would find out when the President elect takes hi
seat that he is on the winning side."



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 02-09-2011 BY 60324UCBA1/SB/CIW

1

Cleveland, Ohio.

November, 17, 1952.

On November 16th 1952 a meeting was held at the Negro Labor

Council, 5311 Woodland Avenue at 4:P.M., to map out plants for the,

convention. There were about forty person present, among those re-cog

nized were, Bert Washington,' chairman with Eddie Webb, Ethel Goodman, 1

Charlotta Rufus, Florence Romig, at the speakers table, others were,

Ray Dennis, Willie Brown, Eddie Young, Bob Decker, C.L. Jennings, Georgia

Sims, Bob Williams, Ike Turner', A. Kilpatrick, Fred Gardiner, Sallie

•Clark, Don Rot-henberg, Albert Brent, Ann Magetovitz, Dr. SSmon, Julia

Brown, James Wells, Sam Parks and his wife and Sidney Brown from Chicago

Friday night at eight o,clock November 21st 1952 the first meeting

will be at St Matthews Church at 35th and Scovill Avenue .Among the selec-

tion of aaarioua positions were men for muscle jobs, Bert said that he

expected a big crowd out side of unwanted guest, such as the police de-

partment and the F,B.I. before Bert could finish speaking, Sam Parks in-

terrupted him by asking Bert to make the selection 1 of mem private, with

A. Kilp$actrick headof the muscel squad. Sam said there would have to be

men on the out side in cars to watch for the bulls, and mem on the in side
/

Sam and Bert is to draft these men, These men are to prevent any one from

coming to the meeting that they do not want .These muscle men will be re-

tain through out the three day of the convention.

Sam was under question by the Un-American Activities Committee

he said he became very angry because he knew he was on the winning side,

and the committee- was on the Idseing aide, and every onEwould find out

when the President e-lect takes his seat that he is 6n the winn ing side.

.
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
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Cleveland, 0hi6

December 19, 1952

MEMO SAC

100-9265 HABER, WILIIAM
66-1*751;

100-2021*3 ROSENBERG COMMITTEE
100-6336 KRAUSE, JOE
100-15369 HASHMALL, FRANK
100-231 KATZ, FRIEDA

100-1*602 SMID, JIM
100-8850 TURNER, MARY
100-15908 WELLS. JAMES
100-17087 CRC
100-17261 NEGRO
100-19935 NAT'L NEGRO LABOR COUNCIL

The following is the verbatim report of

I

November 18, -1952 received by SAf
21, 1952 « The original memo will be found as serial"

••Cleveland, Ohio.
November 18, 1952. .

'•Monday at about 3:P.M, November 17, 1952 Freda Katz called
Julia Brown over the telephone , . and informed her that Frank Hashmel
was in Cleveland, and that Julia call a few special people to be at
the meeting for 8:P.M. to here Frank. The few specials were Joe
Krause, Joe Petraus, Jim Smid, James Wells, and Mary Turner, Those
are some of the people Fredo told Julia a few weeks ago are true and
tried, Some how Freda is beginning to get cagey.

"At 8 jP.M» .the same night at 5103 Euclid Avenue, those pre- .

sent at the meeting were Frank Hashmal, James Wells. Freda Katz, Julia
Brown, Bill Haber and Jim Smid. The Rosenberg case was discussed as
to what could be done to help free than, Julia was asked to be at the
Hotel Hollenden on Tuesday night at 8 jP.M» Vovember 18, 1952 to act
as the delegate of the Civil Rights Congress to take notes and make a
report on the discussion of the Rosenberg case by the Peace Conference,

"Frank told of his arrest and said it was a frame up because
of hie activities in the communist party, that he was beaten by six
prisoners by the go sign of the Officials. Freda said she got in touch
with New York and arranged the five-thousand dollars bail for Frank*



r

- * \ ^

MEMO SAC

"The trial will be Thursday November 20th 1952 in Akron Ohio, Julia
has been asked to drive Breda, Bill, and Frank there for the trial, at
IsP.M'i Telegrams are to be sent to Governor Lauschee, and the Sheriff
of that county, protesting the brutal beating of Frank©

"Jim Smid told of two F.B.I*s meeting him near the park
where he parks his car, and trying to question him, he said the man
kept mumbling some thing to him but he. could not understand what he
was talking about, the man followed him, and when he got near his
home Jim said another man met this man and they both- told him they
wanted to take him home, Jim said it was just one of those things to
intimadate him. This happened on Friday P.M. November II4 . 1952*

"Bill Haber is making up a two page leaflet for distribu-
tion, telling of the police brutality, the Un-American Activities
Committee and so on> with a picture of Captain Ugvaryf s on it'. The

C.R.C. is trying to get to-gether leaflets to distuibute at the con-
vention of the Negro Labor Council."

Care should be used in disseminating the above information
to paraphrase it so as not to reveal the identity of the informant*.

SA
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ALL INFORMATION COHTAIHED

HERE IN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 02-09-2011 BY 60324UCBAW/SB/CIM

Cleveland, Ohio.

November 18,1952.

Monday at about 3:B.M. November 17, 1952 Freda Katz called Julia

Brown over the telephone, and informed her that Frank Hashmel was in

Cleveland, and that Julia call a few special people to be at the meet-

ing for 8:P.M. to here Frank. The few specials were Joe Krause, Joe'$$

Petraus, Jim Smid, James Wells, and Mary Turner. Those are some of the

people Freda told Julia a few weeks ago are true and tried. Some how
Freda Assbeginning to get cagey.

At 8:P.M. the same night at 5103 Euclid Avenue, those preaent at

the meeting were Frank Hashmal, James Wells. Freda Katz, Julia Brown,

Bill Haber and Jim Smid. The Rosenberg case was discussed as to what could
be done to help free them, Julia was asked to be at the Hotel Hollenden

on Tuesday night at Q:P.M. Vovember 18, 1952 to act as the delegate of the

Civil Rights Congress to takd notfiSand make a report on the discussion

'of the Rosenberg case by the Peace Conference., .

Frank told of his arrest and said it was a frame up because of hie

activities in the communist party, that he was beaten by six prisoners by

the go sign of the Officials . Freda said she got in touch with New York

and arranged the five-thousand dollars bail for Frank. The trial will be

Thursday November 20th 1952 in Akron Ohio, Julia has been asked to drive

Freda, Bill, and Frank there for the trial, at IsP.M. Telegrams are to be

sent to Governor Lauschee, and the Sheriff of that county, protesting the

brutal beating of Frank.



-2-

Jim Smid told of two F.B.I's meeting him near the park where he parks

his car, and trying to question him, he said the man kept mumbling some

thing to him but he could not understand what he was talking about, the

man followed him, and when he got near his home Jim said another man met

this man and they both told him they wanted to take him home, Jim said it

was just one of those things to intimadate him. This happened on Friday P.M.

November 14, 1952.

Bill Haber is making up a two page leaflet for distribution, telling

of the police %$$$$$&§§§ brutality, the Un-American Activities Committee

and so on, with a picture of Captain Ugvary's pic^H-ire on it. The C.R.C. id

trying to get to-gether leaflets to distuibute at the convention of the

Negro Labor Council.







ALL INFORMATION COHTAIHED

HEBE III IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 02-09-2011 BY 60324UCBAW/3B/ CHW

Cleveland, Ohio
December 19, 1952

MEMO SAC

100-18760 Progressive Party 100-18406 Don Rothenberg
100-11731 Panline Taylor 100-18972 Mel Mitchell

100-16463 Political

I Ifurnished the writer on November 6, 1952, the following b7D

items of literatures
*

1. A- one page mimeographed letter on stationary of the Progressive
Party of Ohio, 5103 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland 3, Ohio, received by informant
October 11, 1952, announcing the appearance of VINCENT HAILINAN, Progressive
Party candidate for President, on October 17, 1952. This letter is signed
by DON ROTHENBERG, Executive Secretary, and MELBOURNE B. MITCHELL, Cuyahoga
County Chairman of the Progressive Party.

2. A one page mimeographed announcement received by informant
October 21, 1952, from Progressive Party of Ohio, announcing an Executive
Board meeting for Wednesday, .October 22, 1952.

3. A lithographed throw away received by informant October 20,
1952, issued by the Progressive Party of Ohio, Mrs. PAULINE TAILOR, Chairman,
and DON EOTHENBERG, Executive Secretary, with a photo of VINCENT HALLINAN
and Progressive Party comments on the coming election.

4. "The Independent", issue No. 34, October 24, 1952, and received
by informant October 20, 1952. "The Independent" is the local Progressive
Party periodical and contains the political announcement of local Progressive

- Party candidatesito local and national offices. This issue also contained
a photograph ofJpAlVEfflNCE 0. PAINE, Republican candidate for Congress in Ohio,
the 21st Congressional District, and announced the progressive Party support
of this candidate.

These items will be'placed in the informant's file
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Bear.F^llw Progressive t

TTIKOSSS SA2XOIAS. {Mir,. a.^XDiuTK l^THESTOENI
, TfTTJ. APIEAB.

IK PERSON THIS FRIDAY NIGHT, OCTOBER 17th, Here is our bia . ch»*w

to thousands of Clevelanders the Progressive Party Pe&oe Program, This -will

be Hallinan’s only Ohio appearance o The suoo-ass of this meeting is largely

in your hands. It depends on what you do with the enclosed tickets, what you

tell your friends—use your telephone this week to let Cleveland in on the

Hallinan meeting.

We have less than.a week to build this mass meeting. Our

campaign can and will be a success if tho-HsAlinon meeting, is* fciva hid'-

of our campaign. With your cooperation we can do the ^ob.

If you need more tickets or more leaflets or can help in

any other way to p.repare for this wasting (sh©p~e©.te -di&bributi-ouo, help,

in the office, eto* ) please let us know.

Tell everybody you talk to that they will be able to see

and hear in person the only Peaoe Candidate for President of the United States

this Friday night.

MRM/
BS/ab
dpowa->

67

Don Rotheriberg^
Bscoo-'ufei'V© Seoraio-ry.

Fraternally,

Melbourne B. Mitchell «J0-

CuysJajOgjfc, Cc*\axi.-x^f
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WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 22, 8:30
f

.m .

' AGE M [DA .

!

I

1» Report on Hallinan Meeting

2. Distribution of Write-in Leaflet
Concentration on key precincts
Stevenson Meeting—Thursday, October 23

Shop gate distributions

3. Payne Campaign

4» November 1st Election Rally.

PLEASE BRING MONEY COLLECTED FOR HALLINAN MEETING AND UNSOLD TICKETS WITH YOu n

dpowa 87
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VINCENT HALLINAN—Son of Irish

working people, noted Labor and Civil

Rights lawyer, crusader against civic

corruption, father of six boys.

ADLAI STEVENSON:

I [HMIEI1
TO TELL WHERE YOU STAND

ON ENDING

THE KOREAN WAR NOW!

As Presidential Candidate of the Progressive Party, I

say: "Whoever heard of a war being continued over

the exchange of prisoners of war? Stop the fighting

now — talk afterwards!”

HEAR HALLINAN

Radio Station WGAR
(1220 on the dial)

FRIDAY,Oot* 24, 11:15 p,m.

also

"PROGRESSIVE PARTY OH THE AIR"

The Gallup Poll says 70% of the American people

want to end the war in Korea. A war that has taken

over 117,000' American casualties — that is impover-

ishing us with the highest prices in history — and
no end in sight!

But do the Republicans and Democrats — who speak

"peace” — propose an end to the war NOW?

Eisenhower says: "I do not have any prescription for

bringing the Korean war to a decisive end ...”

Stevenson says: "TB'ere is, of course, no tidy solution

to the Korean problem ...”

Radio Station 7/ERE

(1300 on the dial)

Sunday, Oct* 26, 6 p.nu

Sunday, Nov* 2, 6 p*m*

Monday, Nov* 3, 8:45 p*m*

PROGRESSIVE PARTY SAYS: Stop the. fighting

now — which every day only creates more death and
destruction, more problems . . . Immediate armistice

at the already agreed-upon demarcation line — let

civilian arbitrators settle the question of returning

Korean and Chinese prisoners afterwards!

MR. STEVENSON: Again I Challenge You — If

You REALLY Stand for PEACE, CALL FOR END-
ING THE KOREAN WAR NOW!

Progressive Party of Ohio 5103 Euclid Avenue Cleveland 3, Ohio HE 1-3327

dpowa87

Mrs. Pauline Taylor, Chinn. Don Rothenberg, Exec. Sec*y
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X 1547 00

Presidents

INSTRUCTIONS TO
"a. To vote for the candidate* for president «r^Tvftsvjire»iden t whose names are

printed within one of the enclosed rectangular *p*J*^*Law^jiark “X" in the circle

within such rectangular space. Such “X" mark will heco^e^ ** * vote f°T *«h of

the candidates for presidential elector whose names are also printed within the rec-

tangular apace which encloses the circle in wliielFthe *‘X” mark is placed. Do not mark

“X" in more than one circle or elsewhere upon this ballot.*
1

"b If you tear, soil, deface, or erroneously mark this ballot, return it to the precinct

election officers and obtain another'ballot,”

The Democrats and Republicans have kept the Progressive Party

off the Ohio ballot because you and I want Peace and we will

vote for Peace candidates. There is no "lesser evil"., no

difference between the two old parties on the major issues of

the campaign. Both support the senseless slaughter in Korea,

both double-talk on civil rights^ Republicans openly support

Taft-Hartley and Democrat Truman has used it nine times to

break strikes. BUT, YOU GAN VOTE FOR PEACE ON NOV. It-

ADLAI E. STEVENSON

Fgj^K

PU*^$JCMan

Canjj&gfrCSf^or Presidential Electors

l^aMPARMBRUSTER L. A. LOMERKBfc.

O. CARSON BARK1A3W

EMIL A. BARXt^?^®* CHARLES L. McOONAL

MARY»M?1LLINCSLEA MARV E. McGOWAN^1AM A.

ANTHONY J.

CALHOUN HENRY W. MERLAND

ANTHONY J. CF.up J^WARD F, M1LHONE

JW«!?wSW>*DiaiERSON STANIXTrWitUS^

FRANK J. SVOBODA

DWIJ^H«*^?HOSTERMAN O. L. TEAGARDEN

§‘3:
. %?

ks#

v

PROGRESSIVE PARTY CANDIDATES: VINCENT
HALLINAN, labor attorney, for President,
and MRS. CHARLOTTA BASS, courageous Negro
woman for Vice-President.

j/ Although the Ohio law is not clear

| on write-ins, a write-in for Halli-
A nan and Bass will NOT invalidate
V your vote for Congressional and
L. other candidates. A write-in for

.
Hallinan and Bass WILL be a warning

politicians to stop the
...i" * fighting in Korea now.

For itesid
ff^t

(iJ
-^ni^@^E!SENHOWER

iM^”' Republican

ForWcs^ggdwrt

>«-T?l^«aa^TrN!XOTr

Candidates for Presidential Electors

_HERP£RT LAPE. JR.

WILUaV^CT^nCARY

Vote for immediate cease-fire in Korea, for compulsory EEPC,
for repeal of Taft-Hartley. Use your vote wisely. WRITE IN
HALLINAN AND BASS.

dpowa37

PROGRESSIVE PARTY OF OHIO
5103 Euclid, Cleveland 3* 0,
Pauline Taylor, Chairman
Don Rothenberg, State Dir.
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nYou have just heard a man who deserves
to be President of the United States*”
With these words the public meeting
featuring VINCENT HALLINAN drew to a
olose last Friday in Cleveland* The
Cleveland Plain Dealer story on this
uaee is an accurate report of this
c^::ianrpia^e^r:ro^; *s;

y Vttvcetvt
T&&

tor ***? 4 veTb\to*e S
corv^e^s ^ ^ \

page is an accurate report of thisW &- nf^^V8A^ie SSS^X enthusiastic meting.
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dc^We^sS^cW6 ner ot v,aS Mr. HaXlinan announced that he will
iycetv-^^s.tS^*0 ^SotA spend the next two years touring the
ll\ 3° w®oA« .tTs^cVi T United States to build the Progressive

R\^% « ^^r^teCe$\Snve«£ Party . Our job for the next ten, days

iftivS)* sW*e^tto\ ^oAVTt'^LSA''x
to

A is to spread the word on our WRITE-IN

«BbSSw».ftt4* c°^vas S
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ELECTION RALLY—HALLOWE'EN PARTY
ON SATURDAY NIGHT , NOVEMBER 1

To climax the 1952 election campaign.
Progressive Party members in the Cleve-
land area are invited to bring their
friends to a mammoth Hallowe fen Party-
Election Rally* Come in costume if
possible, but be sure to come* A ham
and steak will be given to the two best
costumes* From 9 p*m* until the wee
hours of tha morning , at Carlton House,
720 East 105 (south, of St* Clair)*
Donations 25 cents*
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Payne Pledges Attention
To Problems OfWorkers

A tty. Lawrence O. Payne, candidate fcir Congress from
the 21st Ohio District, this week renewed his assurance that
if elpeted, he will give special attention to the problems of
working people, not only in his district, but throughout the
nation. The political veteran, who is given an excellent chance
to oust incumbent Robert Crosser in the November 4 elec-

tions, may become the first Negro to go to Congress from!
Ohio.

,A liberal Republican, Payne has already declared his firm
belief in compulsory FEPC and other legislation affecting]
the welfare of working people. ... ,, T _ ,

As a candidate for Representa- Specifically I vvill ti^ht for the
live in the Congress of the United enactment of a fair employment
States from the 21st Congressional Practice law that will guarantee to

District of Ohio, I recognize that eYer*f.
working man and woman

the overwhelming majority of the t^lis country the opportunity
for an equal chance at any Jqb

residents and voters in this Dis- lie or she can do. I wiJl give my
trict are working people and peo- attention, also, to the enforcement
pie who depend upon the security OJC such a law. I am opposed to
of working people for their own the continuation of a tax program
welfare. ' that places the burden of an out-
As a Negro candidate for elec- ras®ous

J
ax

,
load uP°a the backs

tion to the Congress I am keenly o£ those least able to pay.

d5fo^
aI
SffiiXi«i

Va
^
e °f ni

i

a
,
ny COn

I
1 wiU foster social legislation to

_
wel£are of protect the rights of the people

iatlnS ^ d °£ 0U1' entire under the Bill of Rights, and to

tie! ^ th
i

e n°* imProve the opportunities for life.
JP,® ° g

reat many political can- liberty and the pursuit of happi-d dates who aspire to public office, ness, without fear of mob violence.
... . -'A c°ul? P°*' illegal imprisonment and unjustsincere in my desire to help wm defamation of character,

first class citizenship for the Ne-
gro people of America if I did And finally I will work in the
not recognize that the lot of Ne- Congress to establish a program
gro workers and the Negro com- for peace, for the settlement .of
munity has. improved vastly with differences between the powerful
the growth and strengthening of nations of the world around the
the organizations devoted to the conference table, and for the re-
interests of workers of all colors turn of all armed forces to their
and creeds. native lands. I will work for a

peacetime program of economy
Therefore, it is with deep con- that calls for full and fair peace-

viction that I pledge myself as a time employment and production
Representative in the Congress to to meet the needs of a peaceful
initiate and support such legisla- people,
tion that will secure the right of
the organizations of labor to pur- In a democracy such as ours,
sue their tasks of striving for the that is besmirched by the fact

!“/“t1SL0
cr?^li

nSm\mbors" l!f‘
- opportunity is afforded the

without undue controls, restric- ,*^eSro people for representation in

tions or harassment. £ will oppose
such legislation as tends to hamper
or discourage the organization of
working people into labor unions
of their own choice under leaders
of their own choice.

JFxcerpfeJ frna™
cicve- Ca/f

OcT. /9&-

government from those sections of
[our country in which they often
form a majority, it seems only fit-
ting that the one congressional dis-
trict in Cleveland that embraces
aighty-five percent of a Negro
'population of 150,000 should be
^represented in the Congress by a
Negro who has proven by his re-
cord in the public life of Cleve-
land that he is devoted to the wel-
fare of the entire community."

/£> > 1

YNE
21st DISTRICT

CONGRESS

LAWRENCE 0. PAYNE
Republican

The Progressive Party endorses Mr#
Lawrence 0. Payne, the only' Negro can-
didate Tor Congress in Ohio* His elec-
tion would mark the first time that any
Negro man or woman has represented Ohio
in the United States Congress*

Although, there are some issues on
which we may disagree with Mr* Payne,
his forthright statement on world peace
(see article on this page) and his de-
fense of the civil rights of all people,
qualify him for the support of all
voters

•

The 21st Congressional District in-
cludes Wards 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16^
17, 21 (south of St* Clair only), 22, 28,
29, 30, Garfield Heights and Newburgh
Heights*

A leaflet addressed to all voters
in the 21st District is available at
the state office* Volunteer today to
do your part in the election of Law-
rence 0. Payne to Congress*

J&E* ^^"Progressive -Party on the Air ;

%^dib Station WERE- (1300 on the dial)
_ j

’ v
^

/' \
' *

t:Sunday Novembor 2 * Monday Nov©mb'© r 3

i:
'

.6

;

Od pvn*
;

'8:45 p *m*

&7T. 7? OUn C € %>?

TUBS. Oct* 28, 4 p.m* to 8 p.m* and
WED. Oct* 29, 8:30 a.m* to 3 p*.m* RUMMAGE SALE at 2774 East 49 (near Rawlings). Every-

one welcome* If you have clothing or other articles to contribute oall RAndolph
1-0018 or Hi&iderson 1-3327*

WED* Oct* 29, 8- p.m* ABNER GREEN speaks on the MoCarran Act and the deportations re-
sulting from it, 1205 Superior* Admission free. Refreshments will be served*

THURS. Oct. 30, 8 p.m. BEN CAREATHERS speaks on the Smith Act on behalf of himself and

other defendants in the Pittsburgh trials. Admission free. Refreshments will be
served. 1444 E. 111th Street.

FRI* Oct. 31, 8 p.m* ELECTION RALLY at the UKRANIAN LABOR TEMPLE, 1051 Auburn. Spon-
sored by people from many nationality groups. Everyone welcome.

SAT. Nov. 1, 9 p.m. ELECTION RALLY-HALL0WE ' EN PARTY at Carlton House, 720 B. lOSth
(south of St. Clair) Ham and steak will bo given for two best costumes. Donation 25^.

SAT. Nov* 8, 8:30 p.m. Rabbi Abraham Crcnbach and David Alman speak on the Rosenberg
Case at the Sterling Hotel, E* 30fch <5c Prospect. - Admission 75^. i

Negro Labor Council needs free or low—cost housing for delegates to their convention her©
on November 23.-23. Call the office, HEndorser. 1-3327 if you have housing.

Apartments needed on East Side, 2 or 5 bedrooms Please call office, KEnderson 1-3327
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Dear Fellow Progressive:

We have launched a state-wide WRITE-IN CAMPAIGN for
HALLINAN AND BASS *

We will demand that our write-in votes be counted*
If* it is ruled that a write-in vote invalidates your presi-
dential ballot , we will count the invalidated ballots as
votes for Peace*

The presidential ballot is SEPARATE* You can vote
for any candidates for Judge, Congress, State Legislature
even if your presidential ballot is invalidated*

^g)”Tua *>

Presidents

For example, WS URGE ALL CLEVELAND VOTERS
LIVING IN THE 21st CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT
TO VOTE FOR LAWRENCE 0. PAYNE, AND THUS
HELP ELECT THE FIRST NEGRO TO CONGRESS IN
THE HISTORY OF OHIO.

INSTRUCTIONS TO
To v»« for the can'l'dfttc* foi president a n^STbs^irejlifcnt whose nsmee s l

s

printed within onr of the enclosed rectansular #pAif'b<kw''>n».k "X” in th« circle
nothin such recthn^irti apace Such **X*“ mark wi'I be st s vote /or seeh of
the candidates for presidential elector whose name, are also printed within the ree-
tangular space which enclose* the circle <n whiclfihe “X ’ mark <a placed i)o not mark
'X ' in more than one circle or elsewhere upon this ballot

"

W0 urge all Ohioans to vote FOR all Negro candi-
dates, AGAINST Senator Brioker, FOR the Constitutional
Convention*

WHY A WRITE-IN CAMPAIGN

Xn 32 states the Progressive Party supporters will
vote for Peace by marking an "X" on the ballot* In Ohio,
we must provide a way for the thousands of voters who know;
that there is no " lesser evil", no choioe between the war
policies of both parties*

This write-in vote in Ohio can be a dramatic pro-
test if you will help to spread the word* We hope to print
two hundred thousand leaflets before election day* The
printing and distribution takes manpower and money*

££

\aSka.t yOC/ C&r) .2}<2

1. Distribute copies of the enclosed leaflet
to voters in your precinct BEFORE ELECTION
DAY* (Order a bundle of the leaflets from
the State office*)

ADLAI E. STEVENSON

O-

For-VI^o President

SPARKMAN

CaryH*«rfS»
#
for Presidential Electors

ANTHONY J. f
|

H

r
-°f fl?

f

1^A.Fn F MILHONI

^ Dl'-KtHiQN
EDUAHn CINi'ERICII ANDREW C. TW}Ol
PAMct. P.jin, i

,
.r i >i. i«_^ r^*Cltekjb RC)wr

frank j. svosoda
DWI^I*U«^7hOSTERMAN O. L. TOlUIDCN

W. HUFFMAN

For Prcsld^t
^-^BfWrd§*to0rmsENHowER

For Vice_
Tf

>ra^tdent

Candidates for Presidential Electors

2* Work outside your precinct on Election Day*
We will tabulate the number of write-in
votes or invalidated ballots in key precincts
and release an estimate of the Peace vote
for the entire state*

HC’DOLrH £< KCtNHOLP
WILLIAM POCCRft
JOHN t.. 3HI55UR

3* Please send a contribution -fco -fcho State ofjfioQ
|

at onoei

President Truman admitted that he has no solution to the senseless slaughter in

Korea. Eisenhower's "solution” is to let South Korean ground troops fight North Korean

and Chinese troops, while American planes drop napalm bombs on civilians. Stevenson

says "There is no tidy solution to this problem."

Vincent Hallinan and Charlotta Bass have declared that we want a solution, tidy or

untidy* The Korean War can and must be ended NOW*

Our campaign, expressing the known peace sentiment of the great majority of

Americans, has already forced the old parties to at least discuss the Korean war.
Let us spend the last week of this election campaign in a dramatic, determined
door—to—door drive to roll up a big WRITE— IN FOR PEACE*

Don Rothenberg, State Director
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Cleveland, Ohio
December 19, 1952

MEMO SAC

100-16390 Brief 100-16463 Political Act
100-17289 Publications 100-17267 International Relations

|

furnished the writer on November 6, 1952, a fifteen
page pampnlet entitled, 11 1952 Election Platform of the Communist Party*1

.

This pamphlet was published by the Election Campaign Committee, Communist
party, 268 Seventh Ave. , New York 1, N.Y* The pamphlet deals with the
following subject titles: Peace; Democracy; Living Standards; Eights of
the Negro People; Parties and Candidates, The Two-Party System; The Pro-
gressive Party; The Communist Party; For Peace, Democracy and Socialism.

This pamphlet will be placed in informant’s file
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1952 ELECTION PLATFORM
of the COMMUNIST PARTY

Peace or war?
Democracy or fascism? .

Will America continue down the road to atomic slaughter

and a police state?. ‘
*

Or to peace and prosperity in a peaceful and prosperous

world?
The year 1952 sees a casualty list of 125,000 American boys

dead, wounded and missing in Korea— with millions of Ko-

rean men, women and children massacred and' their homes
wantonly destroyed.’ '

_

Prices are the highest in our history —while employers*

profits" soar and workers* wages are frozen. Living standards

are undermined by inflation and crushing tax burdens. Mil-

lions of American families live below subsistence levels.

Our farmers, who 'grow enough amply to feed the entire

nation, face ever-lower prices on what they sell and ever-

higher prices on what they have to buy.

While our roving ambassadors preach democracy abroad,

at home ,15,000,000 Negro Americans are contemptuously

denied elementary civil rights — and fed politicians’ promises.

Men and women with the courage to speak their minds in

the tradition of the Bill of Rights are jailed, hounded"and per-

secuted.
1

The men of the trusts run Washington. They contcoL not--* ^
only the. banks, utilities, mills and mines*but the"very govern-

ment itself. Grafters wallow in the public trough, boodling

mink coats and milhon-dollar RFC loans.

Over the land looms the threat of depression, a police state

and devastating world war.

These are the chief issues of the 1952 elections.

• »

3
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Our great and beautiful land, our workers of band and
brain and our farmers can produce abundance for all.

Our security is threatened by no nation. No hostile air bases
ring our borders; no foreign navies ride our waters; no enemy
troops are within sight.

Then why the ghastly shadow of war and depression?
"Solely because a handful of giant trusts, operating through

a handful of banks, control the economic and political life of
the United States. These are the Sixty Families, the economic
royalists of America — the Morgans, Rockefellers, Mellons^
du Pouts and Fords.
' They profit from wars, rigged prices, stock manipulations,
and slums. They exploit the Pennsylvania coal miner and the
Chilean nitrate worker. They wring profits from the Ohio
steel puddler and the Ruhr molder, the Alabama sharecropper
and the Liberian rubber tapper. •

They seek profits at home and super-profits abroad. They
seek new markets. They seek sources of raw material. They
seek military, naval and air bases to protect their huge invest-

ments and sources abroad. They lean on the Nazis of Western
Germany and Franco of Spain. Profits are their goal; the dol-
lar is their god.

To swell their profits, to keep their profit system going,

-

they are prepared to plunge the World into war and the nation
into fascism. If unchecked by the people, big business in our
country will drag the United States to national disaster.

The Republican Party, with its Eisenhower-Nixon ticket, fe

rightly known to the American working people as the party
of big business and rampant reaction. The party of Stevenson
an,d the racist Sparkman, the party of Truman'who betrayed
Roosevelt’s domestic and, foreign. policies, is also dominated
by the Wall Street trusts. Neither party can give the nation
anything except economic crisis,, reaction and war.

The interests of the people demand a break with this two-
party system and the adoption of a course of independent
political action. The most effective way to fight for peace,
economic security, Negro rights and civil liberties in this

crucial election is to vote for the fighting Progressive Party
4



team ot Vincent Hallinan and Mrs. Chariotta Bass.

The American people— above all, the American working

class and fts allies, the farmers, the Negro people, the small

business and professional people — can yet save the peace and
restore the Bill of Rights. It is. with patriotic faith in the

American £People that the Communist Party submits its plat-

form in the 1952 elections.

PEACE ' '

The Communist Party believes the people of our land want
peace and friendly relations with all peoples. We hold that

our people want a return to the Roosevelt policy of peaceful

collaboration with the Socialist Soviet Union, and with all

nations. The peaceful competition of the Olympic Games can

be duplicated in every field of human endeavor. We hold with

many other Americans that there is not the faintest danger

of aggression from the Soviet Union. We hold, on the con-

trary,. that the present bi-partisan policy of frantic rearma-

ment,* of military and economic intervention in other coun-

tries, in fact constitutes aggression. The American people and

the world,have everything to gain and nothing to lose from

a policy of peace. To advance the best interests of the Ameri-

can people, the Communist Party proposes:

• An immediate cease-fire in Korea on the basis of *agree-

ments already reached. Continuation of negotiations on the

prisoner-of-war issue.

A peaceful solution of the Korean problem by the U.N.

Security Council, including the representatives of the People’s

Republic of China. Withdrawal of U.S. armed forces from

Korea and Formosa.

• Outlaw the atom bomb and reduce armaments under

effective international control. Ratify the Geneva Convention

outlawing the use of bacteriological warfare.
,

• Outlaw agitation for, and incitement to, war. *
•

* - \ a

• Reject all pfeace-time military conscription plans, inblud-



i

ing universal military training and the draft.

• Revise the Japanese treaty to provide for genuine
sovereignty for Japan* Withdraw occupation troops and
relinquish American military bases in Japan.

• No rearmament of Western Germany; for a united, demo-
cratic, neutral Germany.

• Cancel the aggressive North Atlantic Pact. Rescind the

$8 billion foreign military aid program. End the huge war
budget.

• No loans or support to Dictator Franco.

• Establish normal diplomatic and trade relations with the

Soviet Union, the People's Republic of China and the New
People's Democracies in Central and Eastern Europe.

• A peace pact of the Big Five powers; negotiate all out-

standing differences between the United States and the Soviet

Union.

• Immediate unconditional independence for Puerto Rico,

coupled with a program of economic assistance. Revoke inter-

American agreements which impose Wall Street’s war pro-

grams on Latin-American nations. Support the struggle to

free their national resources and industries from Wall Street

domination. ;

" DEMOCRACY

The present bi-partisan policy is leading the United States

to war and necessarily to destruction of the Bill of Rights.

The U.S.A. is becoming a country where the ‘‘silence of fear”

reigns; where many men in public life hesitate to speak their

real views. The concentration camp* political prisoner,

McCarthy-type investigation, informer and school-book censor
are becoming part -of the American scene.

Eisenhower’s running-mate is Nixon, leading witch-hunter
and co-author of the infamous Mundt-Nixon bill. Stevenson,

0
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. while attacking McCarthyism in the G.O.P., ignores his own
party’s McCarranism and Justice Department inquisitions.

• He Supports Trumans witch-hunt and persecution of Com-
munists, militant workers, and the foreign-born. He has kept
silent in the face of the Administration’s unprecedented drive
to outlaw a political party, the Communist Party.
The Smith Act prosecution of the Communist Party leaders

is the gravest symptom of advancing fascism in the U.S. to-

day. It follows the tragic pattern of Germany and Italy.

The Communists are no more foreign agents than was Jef-
ferson who was also accused of being a foreign agent by the
Tories of his day. It is the monopolists who advocate and
practice force and violence, not the Communists. Reaction
has always resorted to force and violence to thwart the demo-
cratic aspirations of the people.
We are Marxists, not adventurers or conspirators. We con-

demn and reject the policy and practice of terror and assas-

sination and repudiate the advocates of force and violence.
We Communists insist upon our right to compete freely, in
the battle of ideas.

- We call upon the American people to fight with all their'

strength against the danger of fascism, to resist every fascist

measure, to defend every democratic right. We solemnly warn
that to deprive Communists of their constitutional rights is to
imperil the rights of' all Americans.

*

To restore the Bill of Rights the Communist Party proposes:

• Repeal the Smith and McCarran laws. Amnesty for all

political prisoners. Immediate freedom for the 11 Communist
leaders convicted under the Smith Act and restoration of the
civil rights of Smith Act victims. Quash all outstanding indict-

ments under the Smith, McCarran and Taft-Hartley laws. End
the terror against the Puerto Rican patriots.

• Scrap the McCarran Act concentration camp program.

• Abolish the House Committee on Un-American Activities

and the McCarran Internal Security Sub-committee of the
Senate Judiciary Committee. Rescind all loyalty oath orders.
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Abolish the Attorney General’s so-called "subversive list.” End
witch-hunts and screenings of seamen, teachers and govern-
ment employees.

• Repeal the racist McCarran-Walter immigration bill.

End persecution and deportation of the foreign born.

• Outlaw anti-Semitism, anti-Catholicism, anti-Negro

slanders, and all other libels of religious, racial and national

groups. End discrimination of the Puerto Rican and Mexican
minorities.

• Lift the death sentence oh Ethel and Julius Rosenberg—
the American Dreyfus case.

.
• Abolish all legal restrictions upon the American Indian.

Adopt a large-scale program of economic assistance to the
f impoverished Indian people.

• Broaden the right to the franchise. Repeal all poll tax

and Other vote-restricting legislation. Grant 18-year olds the

right to vote. Enact a Federal reapportionment law in accord-

ance with the letter and spirit of the I3th, 14th and 15th

Amendments and a presidential primary law. Liberalize all

State election laws to permit wider independent^ political

activity.

• A Congressional declaration reaffirming the historic Con-
stitutional guarantees of freedom of worship and separation

of Church and State. Forbid the use of any tax moneys for

the direct or indirect support of religious institutions.

LIVING STANDARDS

The bi-partisan war program has led to a" dislocation of the

economy, speed-up in industry and growing depression in the

consumers goods industry. While profits soar to new heights,

wages are frozen and taxes crush the worker and the farmer,

the small businessman and salaried employee. Inflation has al-

ready depressed the living standards of many millions.

8



V

Although, retail food prices continue to mount, prices paid

to the farmers have been declining, and their production .

costs have gone up. The crisis in agriculture is developing.

Farm families are being pushed off the land, especially Ne-
gro sharecroppers' in the South. The bi-partisan crowd has

betrayed its promises to the farmers.

The Republican and Democratic candidates represent big
business interests. Eisenhower advises the workers that if

they want security, they can! find it in prison. Stevenson warns -

the working people that they must accept "sacrifices.” Both

,
offer a bi-partisan program of armaments and privation, of

guns not butter.

Both parties seek to prevent labor from improving its living

standard. Eisenhower is against repeal of Taft-Hartley and
proposes to "revise” it. While Stevenson is forced to speak

out for repeal, he wants a new anti-labor law which would
keep what is "good” in the present slave-labor law.

To meet' the needs of die people, the Communist Party

proposes: ' *

• Repeal the Taft-Hartley Law. End Strike-breaking in-

junctions. Adopt a Federal labor code, including the best

features of the Wagner and Norris-LaGuardia Anti-Injunction

A'cts. * .e

• Establish genuine price controls with roll-back to January
1950. Abolish the wage freeze.

• A program, of Federally-financed low rent public housing,

providing for a^ minimum of 2,500,000 dwellings annually,

free "of segregation. Enact adequate health insurance.

• Increase the minimum vwage to $1.25 an homr. Equal pay
for equal work. Widen" unemployment insurance coverage

and double present payments and ,the - payment periods

- Sharply increase^ social security benefits. ..

• #

• Provide increased security for working farmers through

full parity price guarantees, based on unlimited farm pro-

duction. Such income guarantees require farm subsidies; effeo

9
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tive crop and disaster insurance, sharp curbs on the giant food
trusts and their marketing agencies. Carry out a program of
planned conservation and river valley projects. Extend low
cost government credit for all small farmers, including share-
croppers. End share-cropper peonage in the South. Extend
Federal minimum wage and social security laws to agricul-

tural workers, including seasonal and migratory labor.

• Revise tax policy to reduce the burden on low income
families. Abolish all taxation on income under $5,000 a year.
Eliminate sales and excise taxes on articles of mass consump-
tion. Increase tax rates on high incomes and excess profits.

Enact a graduated capital levy to finance social legislation.

• Congressional action to preserve tidelands oil rights 'to

the Federal Government.

RIGHTS OF THE NEGRO PEOPLE

The democratic pretensions of Wall Street and its parties
are shattered by tlie reality of the jim crow system in America,
and the national oppression of the Negro people. The most
shameful aspect of American life is 'the jim crowism, terror

and genocidal violence directed against fhe Negro people,
especially in the South. This racism at home goes hand in
hand with a racist foreign policy which rains down napalm
bombs upon the colored people of Korea and seeks to domi-
nate the Latin-American, African and Asian peoples.

In the past two years, we have witnessed the legal lynching
of the Martinsville Seven, of Willie McGee and of many v

others; the murder of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Moore in Florida;
the Cicero riots, and the persecution of Negro leaders. These
and many other monstrous acts aim to suppress the rising

movement of the Negro people for equality and freedom.
The Communist Party, which has pioneered- in fighting for

full political, economic and social equality for the Negro peo-
ple, demands an end to the policies of the Federal and state

governments which promote the jim crow system in the
United States.

10
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We call upon, all decent-minded Americans, especially the
white workers, to carry on an unceasing struggle to outlaw
the poll tax, lynchings, segregation, job discrimination and
all other forms of jim crowism, official and, unofficial, and to
give their full support to the rising national liberation move-
ment of the Negro people. The Communist Party proposes:

• A Federal compulsory FEPC. An immediate Presidential

order pending such legislation.
*

• Enact an anti-lynch
„
law with the death penalty for

lynchers. Outlaw the Ku Klux Klan.

• Prompt revision of - the present cloture rule in the. U.S.

Senate to prevent filibuster against civil rights legislation.

• A Presidential order to wipe but jim crow in the armed
forces, in Washington, D. C., and in all Federal institutions.

• Federal re-apportionment to guarantee representation of
Negro citizens in all branches of government.

• Complete elimination of segregation in the schools of the
nation. South and North. Federal aid to Negro colleges.

Eliminate discrimination in housing, public and private.
N .

• Executive action for the freedom of Mrs. Kosa Lee In-
N

- gram and all Negro victims of frameups.
\

„
• A Presidential instruction to the U.S. delegation to the

United Nations to support the petition on genocide.

o « o-

PARTIES AND CANDIDATES
THE TWO-PARTY SYSTEM

. The two-party system is the prison in which the political

hopes of tbe American people have, been traditionally con-
fined. Today both major parties are committed to the bi-

partisan war program. Both support the war in Korea, the
North, Atlantic Pact, the huge arms budgets — the program

X



of fattening the billionaires and of starving the people.
* Tile Republican Party carries out its support of the war
program under the flag of “liberation.” The Democratic Party
disguises its support of the war program under the banner of

"peace through strength.” The end result of the programs of

both parties would be world atomic' holocaust.

Both parties of big business support the staggering arms
program which is at the bottom of die runaway inflation. Both
serve the trusts in boosting prices, rigging markets, gouging
consumers, destroying the purchasing power of the masses.

The McCarthys and the Nixons of the Republican Party are

„ matched by the McCarrans, the McGraths, and the Rankins
of the Democratic Party. Both major parties are responsible

for the Hitler-like hysteria expressed in the witch hunts, per-

secution and arrests of Aniericans whose "crime” is to oppose
Wall Street's war program.
The Republican Party is the most open champion of the

interests of tHe big trusts. The nomination of five-star General
Eisenhower and the ultra-reactionary Senator Nixon sym-
bolizes the determination of big business to speed up prepara-
tions for world war and a fascist form of rule in our country.

The Democratic Party, disguising its big business war pro-

gram with liberal trappings and demagogy, makes a special

bid for the votes of labor and the Negro people. Its supporters

include millions of working people, who are confused by its

.
pretensions of liberalism and still view it as Roosevelt's party.
Many workers, while skeptical of the Truman policies and

mess of corruption, fear a Republican victory, and thus accept ^

the Stevenson-Sparkman candidacy as the so-called 'lesser

evil.” This mood is actively stimulated by the surrender
policies of the top officers of the AFL and CIO, by the leaders

of the ADA and the leaders of the Liberal Party in New York.

They are die-hard opponents of genuine independent political

action by the American working people.

The movement towards independent political action re-

quires a determined fight against the two-party system and
against the “lesser evil” alibi which keeps the workers" tied to

the parties of Wall Street.

12



THE PROGRESSIVE PARTY

The Progressive Party which was first launched in 1948
gives a real choice between peace and war, democracy and
fascism, security-and poverty in these national elections. On.
the immediate questions before the people of the country,

the .Progressive Party has presented a detailed platform
around which all forward-looking people can unite. The vote

for the Progressive Party ticket of Vincent Hallinan and Mrs.
Charlotta Bass will greatly strengthen the fight for- peace. Far
from being a wasted vote, a vote for the Progressive ticket

is the only effective vote for peace. A large vote for the Pro-

gressive Party will help expand the movement of the people
that alone can guarantee pqace.

In addition to the support of the Progressive Party, we
strongly urge support, even if qualified, of those candidates on
local or Congressional level in the two major parties who sup-

port a program that will truly advance the people's interests.

We urge especially the unity of all groups to advance .the

fight for Negro representation, to guarantee the election of

Negro candidates regardless of party affiliation.

- THE COMMUNIST PARTY

The Communist Party is taking part in the 1952 elections

as it has in every national election since its founding thirty-

three years ago. In 1952 we support the Progressive Party na-
tional ticket"as we did in 1948, and as we supported Roosevelt
in 1944. We are running candidates for office in various

localities. We urge a big vote for the Communist candidates
as a vote of opposition to the attacks upon the Bill of Rights.

We Communists appeal to all working people — regardless

of how they may now intend to vote -to speak out through
their unions and community organizations on the vital issues

, .of the- day: for an immediate cease-fire in Korea, for a com-
pulsory FEPC, for repeal of the Taft-Hartley, Smith and Mc-
Carran Acts. The issue of war or peace lies in the hands of the

13



people. It is the people who must guarantee that the decision
will be peace!

FOR PEACE9 DEMOCRACY AND SOCIALISM

The Communist Party is the party of Socialism. It works
to organize, educate and eventually lead the American peo-
ple to establish a socialist society in which the people them-
selves will own and operate in common the mines, mills, banks
and utilities, and abolish forever the exploitation of man by
man.
The Communist Party recognizes that Socialism is not

yet an immediate issue before the American people. We hold
that the supreme task before the American people today is

the fight against the danger of war and fascism, for peace and
democracy. We hold that the unity of all the democratic and
peace-loving forces of our nation can defeat the threat of war
and fascism. We hold that the greatest need of the present
moment is the creation of a powerful front for-peace, capable
of curbing the monopoly warmongers.
To obtain peace, security, equal rights for the Negro peo-

ple, the maintenance and extension of democracy, the work-
ing class must unite together with its allies, the working
farmers, the Negro people, the professional and small 'busi-
ness people and all progressive forces of the nation.

This unity, must take on political form through the forging"
of an independent political instrument— a new people's. coali-
tion based on a great national political' realignment that will
elect a government committed to the maintenance of peace
and democracy.
Such a peopled anti-fascist and anti-monopoly peace coali-

tion will and must grow out,of the political struggles of today
and tomorrow— out of the inevitable disgust and break with
the two old parties; out of the heroic work of the Progressive
Party and its courageous standard-bearers, Vincent Hallinan
and Mrs. Charlotta Bass; out of the struggles of the labor
movement; out of the struggles of the Negro people for first-

class citizenship; and, above all, out of the fight to return our -
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nation to the polices of peace— a fight that can unite the over-
'

whelming majority of our people cutting across all existing

party lines.

A democratic people’s coalition can elect a people’s govern-
ment dedicated to die maintenance of peace, democracy and
security. Such a truly democratic people’s government can
obtain a constitutional mandate to curb the power of the
trusts which today control the economic and political life of
•our country. Such a government can, if the strength of the
democratic forces of our nation is effectively organized, use
its governmental power and people’s mandate to restrain

and^defeat any violence the capitalists and their agents de-
velop. These conditions would open the road for the people,
when the majority so decided, , to advance toward socialism.
Our firm belief that only the socialist reorganization of

society can finally insure permanent peace, security and
prosperity to our land is no barrier to cooperation with all

other progressive Americans in helping to create that great
new people’s coalition demanded by the struggle against the
horrors of war and fascism.

We do not demand special position within such a great
democratic anti-war, anti-fascist, anti-monopoly coalition and
-will, of course, oppose any discrimination against us because
of our socialist aims. We at all times will fight loyally to-
gether with all democratic Americans against 'reaction and
will- seek by democratic means to convince the majority of
Americans that only in a’ socialist society can democracy
achieve its fullest flower and the vision of the brotherhood
of man be realized on earth.
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ELECTION CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE,
COMMUNIST PARTY
268 Seventh Ave., New York 1, N. Y.

Please send me more information about the Communist

Party.

Please send m*e a
. copies of the Election

Platform at 1c a copy (money enclosed).

Name . . :

Address \ *....'

City Zone State



MEMO SAC

Cleveland, Ohio
December 19, 1952

100-19935 NNLC .

i

00-14899 Ethel Goodman

b7D

|
|furnished the writer on November 6, 1952, two items as

follows:

1. A check on the Central National Bank of Cleveland, October 13,

1952, issued to Negro Labor Council in the amount of $5 and cashed by the
Cleveland Negro Labor Council through the Cleveland Trust Company.

2. A receipt dated October 13, 1952, No. 417 in the amount of

$5 issued to the Cleveland Negro Labor Council and issued by ETHEL GOODMAN
the issuing officer.

These two items will be placed in the informant’s administrative

file in order that the informant's identity may be maintained confidential.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 02-09-2011 BY 6Q324UCEATJ/3E/CMU

b6
b7C

PMB;EGK

b7D

—— iuue Aiu i„

SERIALIZED-^^ilLED..^^.

DEG 19 1952
FBI, CLEVELAND

I



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 02-10-2011 BY 60324UCEAW3B/CMW

Cleveland, Ohio
December 18, 1952

MEMO SAC

100-17087
100-15908

CRC
James Wells

100-17261
100-16390

Negro
Brief

A •
1 ifurnished the writer on November 6, 1952, a one page

mimeographed announcement received by informant October 28, 1952, announc-
a party in honor o:M&AMIN CABBATHERS who was in Cleveland on behalf

f the "Pittsburgh Six" . This party will be held at the home of Mr. and
8* JAMES WELLS, 3324 Cedar Avenue, on November 2, 1952. The party being

sponsored by the Ohio Bill of Bights Conference.

b7D

This leaflet will be placed in informant's file . b7D

SA

b6
b7C

PMBrEGK fM\
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ALL IHFOFMATIOH CONTAINED

HEREIN 13 UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 02-10-2011 BY 60324UCEATJ/3B/CM

Cleveland, Ohio
December 19, 1952

MEMO SAC

100-30243 National Committee to Secure Justice in Rosenberg Case
100-18440 A.S.P.

|
| furnished the writer on November 6, 1952, the following

items of literature pertaining to the ROSENBERG case; these items were
received by the informant on October 23, 1952:

1. A four page printed leaflet captioned "The Pacts in the Eosen-
berg Case 1

*
, issued by the National Committee to Secure Justice in the Rosen—

berg Case, New York.

2. An eight page printed leaflet captioned "The Eosenberg Pact
Case"

,
published by the National Committee to Secure Justice in the Eosen-

berg Case and bearing the stamp of the Chicago Committee to Secure Justice
in the Eosenberg Case.

3. A one page printed annoimcement issued by the Cleveland Council
of Arts Sciences and Professions an^fhe Ohio Committee for Julius and Ethel
Eosenberg. This announcement asked - that the recepients write to President
Truman asking for executive clemency on behalf of ETHEL and JULIUS ROSENBERG,
and that they send funds to the National Committee to Secure Justice in the
Rosenberg Case; for legal defense and for care of the ROSENBERG children.
Also announced was a public meeting to hear the facts on the EOSENBERGs
on Saturday, November 8, 1952, at the Sterling Hotel, 3002 Prospect Avenue.

ft* A blue mimeographed card addressed tt|4rs. LILLIAN MOED,
Secretaryyy%hio Committee to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case, 10106
Pierpont Ave. , Cleveland 8, Ohio, enabling the reeepient to request a cer-
tain number of tickets to the November 8, 1952, ROSENBERG meeting; also
to enclose a contribution for the assistance of the ROSENBERGs.

b7D

b6
b7C

b7D

h7D



the FACTS
in the

6
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HERE III IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 02-10-2011 BY 60324UCBAW/SB/CHW fT-JV

ROSENBERG CASE

On April 5, 1951, Julius Rosenberg and his wife Ethel were sentenced to die in

the electric chair, and Morton Sobell was sentenced to 30 years imprisonment, having
been convicted on a charge of conspiracy to spy on behalf of the Soviet Union.

The Rosenbergs and Sobell have unswervingly maintained their innocence from
the day of their arrest.

On February 25, 1952, the U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals upheld the verdict
and the sentences in a shocking decision that held, among other things, that persons
could be considered disposed to commit espionage by virtue of their political or
social views.

Thousands of people, among them many eminent public figures, do not believe the
Rosenbergs and Sobell guilty or that their trial was a fair one. Thousands more, who
have grave doubts of their guilt, are horrified at the death sentence.

THE ROSENBERGS
Ethel and Julius Rosenberg, until their arrest, led the life of every-day people,

struggling for a livelihood and education, and hoping that their two young sons, aged
nine and four, would be spared the hardships familiar to the parents.

Since their marriage they lived solely on Julius’ $70-a-week income as a govern-
ment engineer, except for the past few years when they managed a meager living from
the profits of a small machine shop business. Julius was an active member of his trade
union. Ethel did volunteer work in community and civilian defense organizations.



E PROSECUTION’S C
Before the trial the prosecutor announced that he would call 118 witnesses,

among them top scientists Dr. J. Robert Oppenheimer, Dr. Harold C. Urey; Gen.

Leslie R. Groves, head of the atom bomb project during the war; agents of the Federal

Bureau of Investigation; alleged associates of the Rosenbergs and Sobell in the

“conspiracy”; and two “star” witnesses.
*

Of these 118, the prosecutor called only 20, among them none of the above named
scientists or FBI agents. One witness. Max Elitcher, admitted that he faced a five year

prison sentence for perjury, that he had been threatened by FBI agents with prosecu-

tion fof espionage, and that he “hoped for the best” as a result of his uncorroborated

testimony. He is free today, never having been tried. The two chief witnesses, David

and Ruth Greenglass, were both, according to the prosecutor, and their own state-

ments, involved in the alleged conspiracy, but as a result of their testimony, Ruth

was never brought to trial, and her husband got off with a 15-year sentence.

The government’s entire case is based on the Greenglasses’ uncorroborated testi-

mony, a fact conceded by the Court of Appeals, which in upholding the convictions

declared that without the testimony of the Greenglasses, “the conviction could not

stand.” The prosecutor produced 32 exhibits as “documentary evidence.” Not one of

these documents, by the prosecutor’s own admission, connected the Rosenbergs with

a conspiracy to commit espionage.

THE STAR WITNESSES
David Greenglass, brother of Ethel Rosenberg, and his wife Ruth, were the star

witnesses against the Rosenbergs. Both admitted that they had committed espionage

for which they received money and for which both could be given the death penalty.

The Greenglasses’ uncorroborated testimony was the only evidence presented that

the Rosenbergs had conspired to steal the atom-bomb secret. Their testimony in respect

to the Rosenbergs was solely oral, and.no documents or other proofs linking the

Rosenbergs to espionage were introduced. No witnesses were called to substantiate any

conversations on espionage that allegedly took place between the Greenglasses and the

Rosenbergs. David Greenglass testified that, relying solely on his memory of snatches

of overheard conversation at the atom-bomb project at Los Alamos, and his remem-
brance of details of blueprints which had been shown to him as part of his work as a

machinist, he had drawn up an elaborate sketch of the atom bomb, together with twelve

pages of written material, which he allegedly conveyed as a description of the bomb
to Rosenberg.

The following are Greenglass’ actual qualifications for this impressive feat:

1) experience as an ordinary machinist in both army and civilian life;

2) a high school education, plus 8 technical courses at Brooklyn Polytechnic

Institute, in all 8 of which he admitted he was graded “failure”;

3) an admission that he was ignorant of the formulae governing component parts

of the atom bomb, and that he had never taken courses or read books on such essential

subjects as elementary, differential or advanced calculus, thermodynamics, quantum
mechanics, nuclear or atomic physics.

Not a single atomic scientist was called to support David Greenglass’ testimony

concerning the atom bomb or to confirm the authenticity of the “sketch” of the atom
bomb he made for the trial.
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Responsible periodicals and scr

testimony

:

editors commented as follows on Greengi4
TIME MAGAZINE: “Some of his testimony made little scientific sense.”

LIFE MAGAZINE’S Science Editor: “Greenglass’ implosion bomb appears illogi-

cal, if not downright unworkable.”

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN: “History’s most elaborately guarded secret—how to

make an atomic bomb—was casually let out of the bag in a courtroom last month.

Or was it?”

POLITICS INSTEAD OF EVIDENCE
The prosecutor set out to show that the Rosenbergs were Communists and that

Communists are spies. This had nothing to do with either the indictment or proof that

the Rosenbergs had conspired to commit espionage. But he did not establish that the

Rosenbergs were Communists. Instead, he showed:

1) the Rosenbergs had a Spanish Refugee appeal can in their home;

2) Ethel Rosenberg was one of 50,000 New York citizens who had signed a

nominating petition in 1941 for Peter V. Cacchione, successful Communist Party

candidate for New York City Councilman;

3) the Rosenbergs carried sick and death benefit insurance with the International

Workers Order, a multi-national, inter-racial fraternal insurance society with 160,000

members in 18 states;

4) the Rosenbergs were both active members of their trade unions; Ethel in Local

65 of the Wholesale, Retail and Warehouse Workers Union; Julius in the Federation

of Architects, Engineers and Technicians;

5) the Rosenbergs occasionally read the Daily Worker

;

6) the Rosenbergs believed that the Soviet Union had borne the brunt of the war
against Nazi Germany, and that it had done its share in wiping out the murderers of

6 million Jews;

7) the Rosenbergs had been pleased and lauded the United States and Great

Britain for opening up a second front;

8) Julius Rosenberg had once been accused of being a Communist, for which he

had been fired from the Signal Corps, although he had sworn that he was not a

Communist.

JEWISH ASPECTS
The Rosenberg and Sobell trial, in a city whose population is one-third Jewish,

proceeded without a single Jewish juror.

Here are comments from the Jewish press:

THE DAY : “The death sentence imposed by Judge Kaufman left the feeling that

precisely because he is a Jew did he go to an extreme and deal judgment with a heavy
hand . . . that Judge Kaufman is a Jew has perhaps unconsciously motivated him to

issue a sentence which, in the opinion of many, is considered to be unjust and brutal.”

DAILY FORWARD : “Too horrible . . . every Jew feels the same way.”

CHICAGO SENTINEL, an Anglo-Jewish paper, in a column on Feb. 7, 1952 by
Rabbi G. George Fox, one of the most widely known Rabbis in the Mid-West, an
eminent scholar and author: “I am certain that Judge Kaufman’s decision will be
found unjust, if not illegal.”
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•HE DEATH SENTENC
In imposing the death sentence against Ethel and Julius Rosenberg, Judge Irving

Kaufman said that they had “altered the course of history to the disadvantage of our
country . . . we have evidence of your treachery around us every day ... I believe

your conduct has already caused, in my opinion, the Communist aggression in Korea,
with resultant casualties exceeding 50,000 and who knows but that millions more of

innocent people may pay the price of your treason.”

From the Judge’s comments, it appears that he sentenced the Rosenbergs *to death

for crimes with which they were not at all charged. They were neither accused of

treason nor was any evidence brought in linking them in any way to the instigation

of any wars, past, present, or future.

It is unthinkable that the same verdict and the same sentence would have been
given had these accusations formed the basis of a “case” during the war years (when
the USSR was our ally), when the alleged conspiracy was supposed to have taken
place, or even in the first years following the end of the war.

Further, we can compare the sentences given to confessed or convicted traitors and
saboteurs such as Axis Sally and Tokyo Rose, who got ten years each, and the famous
Molzahn case in which four men who gave vital secrets to Germany in the Fall of 1941
were let off with 5 to 15 year sentences.

Finally, this is the first time in the history of our country that a civil court has
imposed the death sentence for a charge of espionage. No person committing treason,
the gravest of all crimes, has ever been executed.

CONCLUSIONS
1) The Rosenbergs and Sobell were convicted on unsubstantial and incredible

evidence. '
.

2) The prosecution prejudiced and inflamed the jury by bringing in extraneous
issues in every phase of the trial.

3) The suspicion of anti-Semitism taints the entire trial.

FOR JUSTICE
WRITE to President Truman and ask that the government consent to a reversal of

the Rosenberg-Sobell conviction, thus permitting a new trial or discontinuance of

their prosecution.

SPONSORS ( partial list) :

Nelson Algren
Dr* Edward K. Barsky
Prof. E. Berry Burgum
Rev. I. C. Collins
Rabbi Abraham Cronbach
Prof. Ephraim Cross

Marjorie DiSilva
Dr. Katherine Dodd
Dr. W. E. B. DuBois
Waldo Prank
B. Z* Goldberg

Shirley Graham
Rev. Spencer Kennard
Hon. Robert Morss Lovett
Dr. John Marsalka
John T. McManus

Mrs. Bessie Mitchell
Capt. Hugh N. Mulzac
William A. Reuben
Leon Straus
Dr. Leonard Tushnet
Dr. Gene Weltfish

JOSEPH BRAININ, Chairman DAVID ALMAN, Executive Secretary

!

NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE IN THE ROSENBERG CASE
1050 Avenue of the Americas, New York 18, N. Y. BRyant 9-9694

I want to receive your material. I enclose $ to help. Please send me

copies of the pamphlet on the Rosenberg case, and copies of the
fact sheet.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY. ZONE .STATE





Qn April. 5, 195*1, Julius Rosenberg and his wife Ethel were sentenced to die
v in the electric chair, having been convicted on a charge of conspiracy to spy

on i^ehalf of the Soviet Union*

The Rosenbergs have unswervingly maintained their innocence from the day
of tHeir arrest. When Ethel Rosenberg was taken to the Sing Sing death
house, she declared:

“We said and we say again that we are victims of the grossest type of political
frame-up ever known in America.”
On February 25, 1952, the U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals upheld the verdict
and the sentences in a shocking decision that held, among other things, that
persons could be considered disposed to commit espionage by virtue of their
political or social views. The defendants’ attorneys will' appeal the case to
the Supreme Court.

Thousands of people, among them many eminent public figures, do not believe
the Rosenbergs guilty or that their trial was a fair one. Thousands more, who
have grave doubts of their guilt, are horrified at the death sentence.
A number of these citizens have formed the National Committee to Secure
Justice in the Rosenberg Case, and many times their number have contributed
money and time to make new appeals possible and to bring the case, with its
far-flung implications, to the public.

THE ROSENBERGS
Ethel and Julius Rosenberg, until their arrest, led the life of every-day people,
struggling for a livelihood and education, and hoping that their two young
sons, aged nine and four, would be spared the hardships familiar to the
parents.

Julius Rosenberg, 34, was born and raised on the lower East Side of New
York City. He attended public school and Seward Park High School as well
as the Downtown Talmud Torah and Hebrew High School. He graduated
from the City College of New York in 1939 with a Bachelor’s Degree in
Engineering.

Ethel Rosenberg, 36, graduated from Seward Park High School, and took
courses in bookkeeping, stenography, typing, Hebrew, piano, guitar, and
voice, and a course in child psychology at the New School for Social Research.
They lived in an apartment on the lower East Side for which they paid ap-
proximately $45 a month. Since their marriage they lived solely on Julius’ $70
a-week income as a government engineer, except for the past few years when
they managed a meager living from the profits of a small machine shop
business. Julius was an active member of his trade union. Ethel did volunteer
work in community and civilian defense organizations.

THE INDICTMENT

The indictment charged the Rosenbergs with initiating a conspiracy during
1944, the last year of the war against nazism, to transmit information “relating
to the national defense of the United States” to the Soviet Union.
The prosecutor however, went far beyond the indictment, charged that the



Rosenbergs had given the Soviet Union the “secret” of the atom bomb, ana
attempted to create the impression that the Rosenbergs were “Communists,”
holding allegedly “subversive” views, and therefore disposed to commit
espionage. He further attempted to impress the jury that a verdict of “inno-
cent” would be tantamount to repudiation of our government’s foreign policy.

.THE PROSECUTION'S.. CASE-

Before the trial the prosecutor announced that he would call 118 witnesses,
among them top scientists Dr. J. Robert Oppenheimer, Dr. Harold C. Urey;
Gen. Leslie R. Groves, head of the atom bomb project during the war; agents
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation; alleged associates of the Rosenbergs
in the “conspiracy”; and two “star” witnesses. All witnesses were supposed
to give evidence of Rosenberg’s alleged spy activities.

Of these 118, the prosecutor called only 20, among them none of the above
named scientists or FBI agents. Of the 20, 8 merely gave details of a trip

which Sobell took to Mexico, a trip which the prosecutor did not allege to be
for espionage purposes; 1 testified to security measures taken at the Los
Alamos project; 1 explained a lens mold drawn for the trial by Greenglass;
1 was an engineer who interpreted a sketch and a report concerning the atom
bomb submitted by Greenglass; 1 was the Rosenberg family doctor who
testified that Rosenberg had asked him questions pertaining to inoculations

necessary for a trip to Mexico ; 1 was a relative of Ruth Greenglass, who tes-

tified that David had given him $4000 to hold for him; 1 was the sister of Ruth
Greenglass who testified that she was once asked to leave the room by Julius

Rosenberg on a visit to the Greenglass home ; 1 was a witness who identified

a photograph of Anatoli Yakovlev, a former Soviet consular aide named a co-

defendant in the trial, and who had returned to his country in December 1946;
1 was Elizabeth Bentley, who in effect contended that all communists were
spies, but had never met any of the defendants; 1 was Harry Gold, who,
admitting that he had never known or seen or been involved in any way with
the Rosenbergs or Sobell, luridly described his own espionage activities. Of
the remaining 3 witnesses, 1 said that Rosenberg had on two occasions made
espionage overtures to him, but he had declined each time. This witness, Max
Elitcher, admitted that he faced a five year prison sentence for perjury, that

he had been threatened by FBI agents with prosecution for espionage, and
that he ‘‘hoped for the best” as a result of his uncorroborated testimony. He is

free today, never having been tried. The remaining two witnesses, David and
Ruth Greenglass, were both, according to the prosecutor, and their own
statements, involved in the alleged conspiracy, but as a result of their tes-

timony, of which more later, Ruth was never brought to trial, and her husband
got off with a 15 year sentence.

The government’s entire case is based on the Greenglass’s uncorroborated
testimony, a fact conceded by the Court of Appeals, which in upholding the

convictions declared that without the testimony of the Greenglasses, “the

conviction could not stand.” The prosecutor produced 32 exhibits as “docu-
mentary evidence.” Not one of these documents, by the prosecutor’s own
admission, connected the Rosenbergs with a conspiracy to commit espionage.

In fact, only two of the documents had any link whatever to the Rosenbergs.
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One was a collection can issued by the Spanish Refugee Appeal, the other
was a nominating petition, signed by Ethel, for Peter V. Cacchione, a suc-
cessful Communist candidate for the City Council of New York.
The prosecutor filled the overwhelming bulk of his case with persistent in-
sinuations that the Rosenbergs were Communists, that U. S. monopoly of the
atom bomb was important to world peace, and that war with the Soviet Union
was virtually inevitable.

THE STAR ‘'WITNESSES
.«*- * :;.V‘ ,,

'
..

David Greenglass, brother of Ethel Rosenberg, and his wife Ruth, were the
star witnesses against the Rosenbergs. Both admitted that they had committed
espionage for which they received money and for which both could be given
the death penalty.

Dawd Greenglass was arrested in June and indicted in July 1950. He was
held m $100,000 bail, placed in solitary confinement, and visited for hours
at a time by the FBI.
He and Ruth hired O. John Rogge, who himself later became a star govern-
ment witness against the eminent Negro scholar Dr. W. E. B. DuBois in a
case charging Dr. DuBois with being a foreign agent (the judge threw the
case out of court) . After extended negotiations by the Greenglasses, Rogge,
Prosecutor Irving Saypol and agents of the Department of Justice, The FBI
arrested Julius Rosenberg and later his wife Ethel solely on the basis of
information” given by the Greenglasses.
The Greenglass* uncorroborated testimony was the only evidence presented
that the Rosenbergs had conspired to steal the atom-bomb secret. Their tes-
timony in respect to the Rosenbergs was solely oral, and no documents or
other proofs linking the Rosenbergs to espionage were introduced. No wit-
nesses were called to substantiate any conversations on espionage that alleg-
edly took place between the Greenglasses and the Rosenbergs. David Green-
g ass testified that relying solely on his memory of snatches of overheard
conversation at the atom-bomb proj'ect at Los Alamos, and his remembrance
of details of blueprints which had been shown to him as part of his work as a
machinist, he had drawn up an elaborate sketch of the atom bomb, together
with twelve pages of written material, which he allegedly conveyed as a
description of the bomb to Rosenberg.
The following are Greenglass’ actual qualifications for this impressive feat:

1) experience as an ordinary machinist in both army and civilian life;

2) a high school education, plus 8 technical courses at Brooklyn Poly-
technic Institute, in all 8 of which he admitted he was graded “failure”;

3) an admission that he was ignorant of the formulae governing com-
ponent parts of the atom bomb, and that he had never taken courses or read
books on such essential subjects as elementary, differential or advanced
calculus, thermodynamics, quantum mechanics, nuclear or atomic physics.
Not a single atomic scientist was called to support David Greenglass* testi-
mony concerning the atom bomb or to confirm the authenticity of the “sketch”
of the atom bomb he made for the trial. Instead, John Derry, assigned as a

Lieutenant, an aide to General Groves, whose job in the Army was
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mainly related to personnel, was called upon to testify that the manufactured
sketch reflected to a “substantial degree” the principles of the atom bomb.
Derry’s sole “qualification” was a Bachelor of Engineering degree.
Had Dr. Harold C. Urey been called by the prosecutor, as the latter had
announced he would do, Dr. Urey could have demolished Greenglass’ testi-
mony by repeating what he had said on March 3, 1946, during Congressional
hearings on whether the atom bomb should be controlled by civilians or- the
Army. The N. Y. Times reports him as saying: “Detailed data on the atomic
bomb, he declared, would require *80 to 90 volumes of close print* which only
a scientist or engineer would be able to read .... Any spies capable of pick-
ing up this information* Dr. XIrey added, *will get information more rapidly
by staying at home and working in their own laboratories* **

Responsible periodicals and science editors commented as follows on Green-
glass* testimony:
TIME MAGAZINE : “Some of his testimony made little scientific sense.*’
LIFE MAGAZINE’S Science Editor: “Greenglass* implosion bomb appears

illogical, if not downright unworkable.**
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN: “History’s most elaborately guarded secret

—

how to make an atomic bomb—was casually let out of the bag in a courtroom
last month. Or was it?**

POLITICS, INSTEAD OF” EVIDENCE.:.

The prosecutor set out to show that the defendants were Communists and
that Communists are spies. This had nothing to do with either the indictment
or proof that the Rosenbergs had conspired to commit espionage. The prose-
cutor said that the Rosenbergs had allegedly committed this crime because
their loyalty was to “communism in this country and communism throughout
the world. But he did not establish that the Rosenbergs were Communists.
Instead, he showed:

1) the Rosenbergs had a Spanish Refugee appeal can in their home;
2) Ethel Rosenberg was one of 50,000 New York citizens who had signed

a nominating petition in 1941 for Peter V. Cacchione, successful Communist
Party candidate for New York City Councilman;

3) the Rosenbergs carried sick and death- benefit insurance with the Inter-
national Workers Order, a multi-national, inter-racial fraternal insurance
society with 160,000 members in 18 states;

4) the Rosenbergs were both active members of their trade unions; Ethel
in Local 65 of the Wholesale, Retail and 'Warehouse "Workers Union; Julius
in the Federation of Architects, Engineers and Technicians;

5) the Rosenbergs occasionally read the Daily Worker;
6) the Rosenbergs believed that the Soviet Union had borne the brunt of

the war against Nazi Germany, and that it had done its share in wiping out
the murderers of 6 million Jews;

7) the Rosenbergs had been pleased and lauded the United States and
Great Britain for opening up a second front;

8) Julius Rosenberg had once been accused of being a Communist, for
which he had been fired from the Signal Corps, although he had sworn that
he was not a Communist.
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The prosecutor argued that the atom bomb was “the one weapon that might
well hold the key to the survival of this nation.” He argued that the United
States had made every effort to keep the principles of the atom bomb a secret,

and -insinuated that since the Soviet Union was by then known to have the

bomb, the Rosenbergs must be guilty of having conspired to transmit its

secret to that country.
Leaving aside the absurdity of this kind of “proof” against the Rosenbergs,
all recognized authorities deny the possibility of atom-bomb monopoly and
atom-bomb “secrets.” This is what these authorities say:

ATOMICS, a monthly scientific magazine, September 1949: “Since the

discovery of uranium fission in 1938 there has been no basic secret regarding
an atomic bomb.”

SMYTH REPORT, official report of the U. S. government on atomic energy
development, published in 1945: “. . . the principles that have been used
were well known to the international scientific world in 1940.”

INTERNATIONAL NEWS SERVICE, December, 1950, in a story date-

lined Washington, D. C.: “The Atomic Energy Commission Friday bared
secret documentary proof that Russia has known the scientific secrets of

atom bomb manufacture since 1940, the year the United States began attempts

to develop the missile.”

DR. J. ROBERT OPPENHEIMER, in a speech in January, 1951, said,

according to the N. Y. Times: “. . . that there were no ‘unpublished’ secrets

concerning atomic weapons, and no ‘secret laws of nature* available only

to a few.”

NEW YORK TIMES, Feb. 24, 1952: “The British development of an atom
bomb confirmed what had been apparent when the Russians exploded their

bomb in 1949—that the secret of the atom bomb was not a secret, that any
nation with the resources could construct one, but only big and wealthy
nations could afford this kind of armament.”

THE DEATH -SENTENCE

In imposing the death sentence against Ethel and Julius Rosenberg, Judge
Irving Kaufman said that they had “altered the course of history to the dis-

advantage of our country . . . we have evidence of your treachery around us

every day ... I believe your conduct has already caused, in my opinion, the

Communist aggression in Korea, with resultant casualties exceeding 50,000

and who knows but that millions more of innocent people may pay the price

of your treason.”

From the Judge’s comments, it appears that he sentenced the Rosenbergs to

death for crimes with which they were not at all charged. They were neither

accused of treason nor was any evidence brought in linking them in any way
to the instigation of any wars, past, present, or future. But the Judge’s com-
ments, and the death sentence, like the jury’s verdict, is in line with the
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prosecution’s inability to bring in convincing proof that the Rosenborgs con-
spired to commit espionage, substituting, instead, inflammatory and reckless
charges that had nothing to do with the case.
It is unthinkable that the same verdict and the same sentence would have
been given had these wild accusations formed the basis of a “case” during
the war years (when the USSR was our ally) , when the alleged conspiracy
was supposed to have taken place, or even in the first years following the
end of the war.
Further, we can compare the sentences given to confessed or convicted traitors
and saboteurs such as Axis Sally and Tokyo Rose, who got ten years each,
and the famous Molzahn case in which four men who gave vital secrets to
Germany in the Fall of 1941 were let off with 5 to 15 year sentences.
Finally, this is the first time in the history of our country that a civil court
has imposed the death sentence for a charge of espionage. No person com-
mitting treason, the gravest of all crimes, has ever been executed.

Shortly after the trial was over the prosecutor, although Jewish, was severely
reprimanded by a United States Court of Appeals for practicing anti-Semi-
tism in another case. This grave charge is bolstered by the fact that the
Rosenberg trial, in a city whose population is one-third Jewish, proceeded
without a single Jewish Juror due to challenges by the prosecution.
Here are comments from the Jewish press:

THE DAY: “The death sentence imposed by Judge Kaufman left the feel-
ing that precisely because he is a Jew did he go to an extreme and deal
judgment with a heavy hand . . . that Judge Kaufman is a Jew has perhaps
unconsciously motivated him to issue a sentence which, in the opinion of
many, is considered to be unjust and brutal.”

DAILY FORWARD: “Too horrible . . . every Jew feels the same way.”
CHICAGO SENTINEL, an Anglo-Jewish paper, in a column on Feb. 7,

1952 by Rabbi G. George Fox, one of the most widely known Rabbis in the
mid-west, an eminent scholar and author: “I am certain that Judge Kaufman’s
decision will be found unjust, if not illegal.”

/CQffCLUSjdN^S

1) The Rosenbergs were convicted on unsubstantial and incredible evidence.
2) The prosecution prejudiced and inflamed the jury by bringing in ex-
traneous issues in every phase of the trial.

3) The suspicion of anti-Semitism taints the entire trial.

When it is borne in mind that Ethel and Julius Rosenberg were ordinary folk
like the vast majority of us, that they were not leaders of any political or
social or economic movements, it becomes clear that a new danger faces this
vast majority, the danger that past or present or future views on social issues
may become the basis for wild accusations, imprisonment, and even death.
That is why it is in the interest of all Americans, regardless of their beliefs
and creeds, to make certain that justice is done in the Rosenberg Case.
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FOR JUSTICE
WRITE to President Truman and Attorney General J. Howard McGrath.

Tell them what you think. Ask that the government consent to a reversal of
the Rosenberg conviction, thus permitting a new trial or discontinuance of
their prosecution*

URGE your Senators and Congressmen to make the foregoing request to
the White House and the Department of Justice.

WRITE the National Committee to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case
for more information. We will send you our new 32-page pamphlet “to secure
justice in the rosenberc case,” by William A. Reuben, which tells the
whole story. Ask for as many as you can possibly circulate. Send us a financial
contribution—big or little. We need help. Use the form below.

SPONSORS (Partial List)

Nelson Algren
Emily Alman
Dr. Herbert Aptheker
Ivan Von Auw
Dr. Edward K. Barsky
Prof. E. Berry Burgum
Alice Hill Byrne
John F. Clewe
Rev. I. C. Collins
Rabbi Abraham Cronbach
Prof. Ephraim Cross
Marjorie DiSilva
Dr. Katherine Dodd
Dr. W. E. B. DuBois

Gertrude Evans
Waldo Frank
Joseph Friedman
B. Z. Goldberg
Shirley Graham
Nahum Greenberg
Rabbi Louis D. Gross
Louise Harding Horr
James Imbrie
Rev. Spencer Kennard
Hon. Robert Morss Lovett
Dr. Bernard Lubka

Dr. John Marsalka
John T. McManus
Mrs. Bessie Mitchell
Capt. Hugh N. Mulzac
William A. Reuben
Dr. John L. Simon
Leon Straus
Lois Timmins
Elizabeth Todd
Dr. Leonard Tushnet
Dr. Gene Weltfish

Joseph Brainin, Prov. Chairman
David Alman, Exec. Sec’y-

NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE IN THE ROSENBERG CASE
1050 Sixth Avenue, New York 18, N. Y. BRyant 9-9694

I want to receive your material. I enclose $ to help. Please send

me copies of the pamphlet on the Rosenberg case, and

copies of the fact sheet.

NAME —2
:

ADDRESS-

CITY ZONE STATE

Pamphlets 5* single copies, $4.00 per 100, $15 per 500

Fact Sheet 3# single copies, $2.50 per 100, $8 per 500
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 02-10-2011 BY 60324UCEAU/SB/CMW

MEMO SAC

Cleveland, Ohio
December 19, 1952

100-19935 MIC
100—252 Richard Clark *

100-14899

100-15911 Sallie Clark
100-17261 Negro

Ethel Goodman

items of ] iterature;
furnished the writer on November 6, 1952, the following

b7D

1- Half-page mimeographed announcement received by informant
October 16-, 1952, and issued by the Cleveland Negro Labor Council, 5311
Woodland Ave. , announcing a pre-convention party to be held Saturday, Octo-
ber 18, 1952 at the home of Mr. and Mrs. RICHARD CLARK, 9310 Yale Ave.

2.

A one page mimeographed letter received by informant October
16, 1952, issued by ETHEL L. GOODMAN , Executive Secretary, Cleveland Negro
Labor Council, to all CNLC Executive Board Members announcing the regular
Executive Board meeting of the Cleveland Negro Labor Council to be held
October 20, 1952.

3.

Another letter issued by ETHEL L. GOODMAN from the Cleveland
Negro Labor. Council received by informant October 22, 1952, announcing the
regular membership meeting of the Cleveland Negro Labor Council on Octo-
ber 26, 1952.

4.

Another letter issued by ETHEL L. GOODMAN announcing an execu-
tive board meeting of the Cleveland Negro Labor Council on November 3, 1952.

} 5. A half page mimeographed announcement received by informant
October 29, 1952, of a pre-convention party sponsored by the Cleveland Negro
Labor Council to be given at 2551 East 61 Street, Cleveland, November 1, 1952.
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CLEVELAND NEGRO LABOR COUNCIL
5311 Woodland Avenue

Cleveland, Ohio

Express 1-5529

October 16, 1952

TO: ALL CNLC EXECUTIVE BOARD MEMBERS

Dear Member:

The regular Executive Board meeting of- the Cleveland Negro

.

Labor Council will be held on Monday, October 20, 1952 at 8 o’clock P.M,

In view of the fact that the Convention is only about a month
away, it is imperative that the full board be in attendance at this meeting.

The agenda will be as follows:

Ol) CONVENTION ARRANGEMENTS

(2) FURTHER PLANS ON THE JOBS CAMPAIGN

All board members who are chairmen of Convention Committees
should be prepared to make progress reports on their committee work,

'

Please be prompt in order that the meeting will not last too
late.

Fraternally yours.

Ethel L, Goodman

Executive Secrwtary

ELG:cmr
dpowa#87
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CLEVELAND NEGRO LABOR COUNCIL
5311 Woodland Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio

Express 1-5529

October 21, 1952

TO: ALL CLEVELAND NEGRO LABOR COUNCIL MEMBERS

Dear Member:

The regular membership meeting of the Cleveland Negro Labor
Council will be held Sunday, October 26th from 3*00 to 5*00 P.M, at the
Council Office.

Business to be taken up at this meeting is as follows:

CONVENTION ARRANGEMENTS

JOBS CAMPAIGN

All members are asked to make every effort to attend this very
important meeting.

Fraternally yours,

Ethel L, Goodman
Executive Secretary

ELG:cmr
dpowa#87
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CLEVELAND NEGRO LABOR COUNCIL

5311 Woodland Avenge
Cleveland, Ohio

EXpress 1-5529

TO EXECUTIVE BOARD MEMBERS

\

Dear Member:

The regular Executive Board meeting of the Cleveland
Negro Labor Council will be held Monday, November 3> 1952^ 8:00.

P.M. at the Council Office.

There will be a report on the National Residents Commi-
ttee meeting held on Saturday, November 1st in Detroit.

All Board members who are serving as Chairmen of Con-
vention Arrangements should be prepared to make reports on their
committee work.

There will also be discussion and further plans on
the Jobs Campaign.

It is very important that eyery member attend this very
Board Meeting,

Fraternally yours,

Ethel L. Goodman
Executive Sec 'y.

ELGtcmr
dpowa#87
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

^HEREIN 13 UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 02-10-2011 BY 60324UCBAW/SB/CHJ

leveland, Ohio
December 19, 1952

MEMO SAC

100-19035
100-17261
100-20116

Negro
_

Sue Biles
100-143*9

100-11826
100-10263
100-14573

Ethel Goodman

Morris Kreitner
Ray Dennis
Bert Washington

|

|ftarnished the writer on December 3, 1952, the follow-
ing items of literature which informant received from the NNLC in con-
nection with the national convention of the NNLC held November 21—23, 1952,
in Cleveland;

1. A one page mimeographed announcement pointing out that the
second annual convention of the NNLC opens at the St. Matthews M.E. Church,
3500 Scovill Avenue, on Friday, November 21, 1952, and featuring PACL
ROBESON and COLEMAN YOUNG.

2. A one page mimeographed resolution from the railroad industry
received by informant November 23, 1952, at the convention.

3. A two page mimeographed resolution on screening in the mari-
time industry obtained November 23, 1952, by the informant.

4. A one page mimeographed resolution on colonialism.

5. A one page mimeographed resolution on the defense of HAROLD
WARD.

6. A one page mimeographed resolution on the strike of Negro
fishermen in the South.

7. A two page mimeographed resolution on negro women.

8. A two page mimeographed resolution of jobs and FEPC.

9. A one page mimeographed resolution to be submitted by New
York City Teachers Union, Local 555, UPW to the Second annual convention
of the NNLC.

10. A fifteen page mimeographed pamphlet captioned, "The Truth
About the FEPC Fight", received by-; informant November' 23, 1952, at the
convention (informant inadvertently dat-ed receipt of literature as 11-5-23)
this pamphlet was issued by the NNLC, 410 East Warren Ave. , Detroit, Mich.

b7D
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11. A four page printed leaflet issued "by the ^National Committee

to Defend Negro Leadership and furnished to informant sj> the convention,
is captioned, "An Appeal. . .In Defense of Negro Leadership", and contains
the photographs of known Communists such as PETTIS PERRY, CALUDIA JONES,
PAUL ROBESON, etc.

12. A one page lithographed letter by PAUL ROBESON to "Dear
Friend" asking that the recepients subscribe to the $5 advance sale of

ROBESON' s album. This was issued at the convention.

13. A one page mimeographed letter by the Cleveland Negro Labor

Council to "All Members", issued by ETHEL L. GOODMAN, Executive Secretary,

and received by informant November 14, 1952, and announcing the last mem-

bership meeting of the labor council to be held Sunday, November 16, 1952.

14. A small twenty seven page printed panphlet captioned, "Now

is the Time", by M. E. TRAVIS, and issued by the NNLC. This booklet con-

tains a statement of principles of the NNLC.

15. A thirteen page pamphlet issued by the NNLC- entitled,

"For These Things We Fight" , and contains a program of action and state-

ment of principles of the NNLC.

16. An 89 page printed panphlet entitled, "Get On Board the

Freedom Train l", which contains the proceedings of the founding conven-

tion of the NNLC in Cincinnati, Ohio, October 27-28, 1951.

Item sixteen will be placed in the li^.iacket of

items 1-15 will be placed in the informant’

s

and b7D
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eat. . PAUL ROBESON
AMERICA'S FOREMOST FREEDOM FIGHTER

COLEMAN YOUNG
National Executive Secretary of the

NATIONAL NEGRO LABOR COUNCIL

UPWA CHORUS
UNITED PACKINGHOUSE WORKERS:

Direct from Chicago

"THE SCAB
)'

An up-to-the-minute one-act play based on
the current attempt to' t'lynch" a mili-
tant Negro trade unionist in Chicago

YOUR BROTHERS AND SISTERS
Delegates representing Negro workers and. trade unions

all over America

ADMISSION FREE 3 ADMISSION FREE
dpowa87
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RESOLUTION FROM THE RAILROAD INDUSTRY

We the Delegates and Observers attending the Second National Negro Labor
Council Contention representing the Railroad Ind ustry, call the convention’s
attention -

to many facts not generally known by workers of other industries,
and delegates and observers to this convention*

('&) That, Negro workers and other minority groups working in the Railroad
industry ."ace untold discrimination and Jim Crow policies that have long been
abolished by most 'workers in other crafts,

(b) Most or all carriers have maintained Jim Grow hiring policies in all
higher classifications and crafts of the industry, relegating Negro workers in
the main to the classifications of Porters, Waiters, Cooks, Coach Attendants,
and other menial classifications

.

2 , That the big 4 Brotherhoods of the Railroad industry, railroad engineers,
railroad firemen, railroad conductors and flagmen and brakemen have supported-
and coops .rated with the carriers by maintaining these jobs under their juris-
diction lily-white, through clauses in their contracts and constitutions
barring Negroes and other minority groups in their unions,

3, That the government, through contracts for mail carrying, troop trans-
portation, and the carrying of freight with the carriers without insisting
on democratic hiring policies, have buttressed the Jim Grow hiring policy of
the industry* And through the Railway Labor Act have a direct responsibility
in regulating the Labor 'and Management relationship dealing with collective
bargaining in the industry*

4, Due to the changing of the local Motive power from steam engines to
diesel engine, thus speeding up the moving of all trains has further decreased
the Negro workers in this industry,

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED:

That the National Negro labor Council Convention pledge its support in general
to fighting the Jim. Crow policy in the industry, and we call on all workers
both Negro and white to join, in a united delve to smash the Jim Crow walls in
the Railroad industry and we urge all unions in the industry to take every
possible step to support the fight for an end to discrimination and Jim Crow.

To force all Carriers to adopt F 0E,P,C, in the Railroad industry. To help
sustain these unions in the Railroad industry that are in the fight for first,

class citizenship for Negro Railroad workers and other -•minority- groups on
their jobs and in their community.

Respectively submitted, in behalf of the Dining Car and Railroad *ood Workers
Union Independent by.

"-'laRoy Wilsonj National Vice-President
Ralph Turner, National Coordinator of Organi-

zation
KenriatVL.diwi-xiR33 -Organizer on the Chicago.-and^

4
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-/resolution on screening in the maritime industry

We the representatives of the Maritime Industry come before this convention

today to present a bill of indictment against the Maritime Industry the Govern-

ment and the unions collaborating with the first two in screening,

wag
As/reported in the founding convention screening is a weapon to be used

by the industry in collaboration with the government to eliminate Negro* other

minority groups and militant trade unionists from the Maritime Industry and other

allied- industries.

That the ratio of Negro and oilier minor! t" groups to other workers screened

was over $0% on the East and West coasts and Hawaii,

Ibis process of screening undeP the phony nationalemergency edict is be-

ginning to move into other industries were the defense derartment has placed

procurement orders* The re suits.of screenings in the Maritime I dustry rives
, , TO

avivid picture of what is to come in other industries.

Previous to World War II there werd no key ratings for- Negroes in the

U*S* Merchant Marine. 'It ms not until the formation of the Matitime Union, in

•die yea? 1936 that the ‘Key ratings of unlicensed persarasH in all departments

on ships developed* In the year 19k2 a fight developed to place Captain Mulzac1*

as master of a ship* Ihis fight has been successful through ihe efforts

of his struggles for those past 2k years with the final help of the then National

Negro Congress* With this victory, came.; about the subsequent opening up of a

field for Negro officers in the U* S* Merchant Marine Mnd finally the Navy.

Ihe example set by the leadership of Captain H. Mul.ac In the integration of

people of all races on board the Booker T. Washington has resounded throughout

the world as an outstanding* example of democracy in action, during the -sears of

war and peace tti# one could question the accomplishments, confidence and devotion

to duty by the officers of the BOT, Immediately after world war two all mer-

chant ships carried Negro officers, was decommissioned and these officers were

then on unemployed.



m ftThe BW was the only ship carrying Negro and whit^K>fficers up to 19U7*

at which tvime the entire Merchant Matine was denuded Negro Captains Mates and

Engineers . The radio operators because of a strong hiring hall clause, were

the only Negro officers to remain sailing. On April 1, 19U9 the U.S. Coast Guard

started its screening urogram beginning with IjOO radio operators including al-

most every Negro Wireless Operator in the service. This screening resulted also

in the removal of Captain H, Mulzao and over 5000 licensed unlicensed personnell

from the ships, Ihe Coast Guard further extended its screening to cover all

Longshoremen, and personnell moving on and off docks on the East and West Coast

Great Lakes and Hawaii. Ihe percentage of Negro seamen screened in the N.M.U.

is well over 75$

*

The workers in ihe Maritime and Allied Industries believe that to deprive

a man of work because of so-called disloyalty is Un-American, undemocratic and

inhuman.

THEREFORE

Bo it resolved that this 2nd National Negro Labor .Council in oowvarvtinn. ».<==ombledt

(l) Form a National Maritime Committee.
I

(2) To fight for an FEPC in the Marine Industry

(3) To expose and fight the use of screening as a major device to eliminate

from the Maritime and Allied Industries; Negroes other minorities and militant

trade unionists — Such as Captain H. Mulzac and other militants.
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3'o.'fc>md.'bt-ecL “by Jo <3^ .
n^d. Lqs. Gattlet

National Union of Marine Cooks and -Stewards

The program of o^OoWX-ls tfce
«n»^-rxgh.t -wallc- -this

earth with the dignity of a first-class citizen, the right to work and be promoted

and a person's ability being the only prerequisite for his employment. We recognize

that these things are not obtainable unless we understand that we must condemn loudly

and articulately all forms of tyranny. Colonialism is an evil that affects us

tremen dously right here at home. The present architects of our society are heads

of big corporations, who stand to make tremendous profits by continuing colonialism,

a vicious form of slavery. In South Africa, one of the Ingest industries is the

Neumont Mining Co. The Chairman of the Board of Directors of the Neumont Mining

'! Company is none other than James F. Byrnes, Governor-of South Carolina, where

recently 28 confessed lynchers went free. The President-elect new appointee as

Secretary of Defense, C. E. Wilson, is head of General Motors, another industry that

has great profit-making enterprises in Africa. These ruthless, greedy, selfish

special interest groups are hell-bent on continuing their mad game of maintaining

their super-profits at the ^xpense of all those who work for a living. In all place

where colonialism exists, the pedple of these countries suffer intolerably. Vicious

forms of Jim Crow are the order of the day. Misery, poverty, brutality in its most

ruthless expression, are the weapons that these people must use to protect their

profits. They use suberfuge and deciet, not honesty and sincerity. While shouting

to the world that we represent true democratic tradition, that second-class citizen-

ship is against our very concepts of democracy, they seek to perpetuate colonialism-

Did not James F. Byrnes state recently that self-determination for the African

people would be against the best interests of our State Department? And we could

go right down the line with deadly and accurate regularity - John Foster Dulles,

Humphrey, Daugherty, and a host of others must not be allowed to put the best

interests of those whom they represent ahead of the welfare of the citizens of thi,

country#

THEREFORE BE XT RESOLVED: That this convention of the National Negro Labor CounciT

. wholeheartedly condemns colonialism and exposes it for what it really is - a

vicious powerful cruel enemy to the aspirations of our people, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:

That we extend a hearty hand of greeting to those colonial people who are fighting

such, a valiant battle fox* freedom#
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RESOLUTION ON THE DEFENSE OF HAROLD WARD

As Big business increases its drivd against, the living standards and Civil
Rights of the working people, Trade unions and their leaders will face new and
intensified attacks in an effort to split and divide the unity of the workers,
Negroes and other minorities will be made the special victims of persecutions
and frame ups#

The International Harvester Gompany determined to add ever more profits to
the already exhorbitant figure of 177 million forced its workers on strike for
over thirteen weeks# This strike was a part of -the attempt of a powerful and
arrogant corporation to impose wage cuts and down gradings on its workers and
finally destroy their union#

^uring this this thirteen week strike the company utilized every conceivable
form of strike breaking and union busting including scab herding, Taft-Hartley
Injunctions, violence, intimidation by police, and use of McCarran Committee#
The Company was desperate in' its attempt to smash* the strike of its workers#

On Oct# 3, 195>2 this Company plotted an even more desperate and sensational
attempt to split the unity of Negro and white workers, to inflame public opinion
against the union and finally to cover up the real facts of their union busting#

On October 3, 1952 Harold ^ard, financial secretary of Local 108, UEFE
an outstanding Negro leader in his local in the Chicago McCormick ^orks of
Harvester was framed on the charge of murder# Ward was not just a militant trade
union leader, he was an outstanding fighter for the people. Whenever the rights
of the people were in jeopardy Ward could be found in the forefront of the fight#

Without even an inquest being conducted Harold Ward was held responsible
for the death of a non-striking Harvester Worker which occurred five miles away
from the scene of the strike#

With hysteria whipped up day after day by the Chicago Newspapers, the
Company hoped to weave a pattern of one contradictory statement after another
that would complete the frame-up of ^ard#

^ ~ HecaUse of his determined, bitter' and unrelenting opposition to a powerful
corporation bent on super profits, and because of his militant and outspoken fight
in behalf of the workers, the life of Harold Warc[ today hangs in the balance#

Aided by a corrupt political machine, influential politicians and employer
dominated newspapers the International Harvester Company has been able to frame
Harold ^ard with the charge of murder, with death a s the penalty* 4

It is not the first time that militant trade unionists have been the vic-
tims of a frame—up plot# America remembers with shame the frame-ups of ^om
Mooney and &acco and vanzetti* It is not the^ first time that Negro Workers
have been the victims of a legal f rame—up# We recall with shame and bitter in-
dignation the Willie McGee case and the Martinsville Seven just to mention a
few#

^he American Working people can and will fight# The mobilization of the
people ~\for the defense of Harold Ward must make even the tremendous mass support
for* ^acco and ^anzetti or the Scottsboro case seem small by comparison*

- ot^and “we will not permit Harold Ward to become another %llie
McGee#

A' frame up of Ward would endanger the security of every union and its
leadership, not just FE-UE.

A frame—up of Ward would encourage every c orrupt element in government to
ride rough shod over the w elfare and dignity of all workers#

A £rame-up of ward would be nothing more or less than a "legal” lynching of
an outstanding Negro leader, who refused to bow his head before the greed of
an arrogant corporation*

The attempted frame-up of War£ is a shocking travesty of justice that de-
serves and commands the outraged protest of .every democratic and decent conscience
in ^merica#

A.
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The National Negro Labor Council is dev^pined that nothing shall be spared

to save Harold Ward? Nothing shall be left undov.o +jQ defend - this great trade

union leader and fighter for the Negro people*

The National Negro Labor Council pledges that it will work unceasingly to

mobilize full financial, and- moral support .for the defense of Harold Ward and

calls upon all of its affiliated Local Councils and Chapters to do likewise.

The National Negro Labor Council urges all unions AFL, CIO and Independent

to give their full and unqualified support for the defense of Harold Ward, as

the first line of the defense of their own union and leaders.

The National Negro Labor Council finally calls upon all fighters for the

rights of the people and all Community and Fraternal organizations to work for

the freedom of Harold Ward as a fundamental step in the fight for freedom and

democracy*
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RESOLUTION 'ON .NimO-^ISHERM^X. YN-.THE SOUTR^
,

Paul Robeson and President. .Hood in their important .addx^^t^s to jtk*« ~or>rr^nentd.on

,

both stressed the vital necessity lor the organization of the south, where lies

the roots of the tree of white supremacy and Jim Cr0w, The International Fur and

'is
. .

Leather Workers Union/ locked in the life and death struggle with the most vicious

forces of white boss exploitation, and discrimination in the entire southland, from

Virginia to the Gulf of Mexico, w ine thousand ^egro fishermen and their families

have been on strike for six months, since May 1, resisting mth heroic courage

every conceivable weapon brought to bear against them-.

Years of persecution and the not second but third class citizenship have

steeled and prepared them for this struggle* For the past 127 years the fishing

interests along the Atlantic and Gulf coasts have used every weapon of white supre-

macy to build themselves monopolies out of the blood and sweat of the Negro fisher-

men and their families. These men receive ten cents per thousand of which tw> cents

are held back, as a means of forcing them to remain on the job. While the white

officers who do not v© rk but get one dollar per thousand. The men are charged

fantastic sums for the food they must eat aboard ship, and they are robbed merci-

lessly for every item they buy at sea, as for instance $0 cents for a pack of

cigarettes

,

They were betrayed and doublecrossed by other organisers who did not practice

or believe in Negro-white unity and equality. These workers under the leadership

of the Fur and leather Workers Union projected a program based upon the firmest

Negro-white unity and solidarity and proved its sincerity by refusing to accept

the Jim Crow pattern of the south, this union successfully organized these fisher-

men and has taken on the struggle with these powerful rulers -of the southland.

These workers are determined that no force on earth will send them b ack to t heir

slavery. No force will break their strike or their union* Starvation, beatings,

jail terms, evictions, Negro baiting and Red baiting, all of which have been tried,

the workers stood firm.

These are our people in the forefront of the struggle for the organization of

^^^Bouth, This is not their battlefield alone but the struggle of all white and

workers in America vho believe in democracy and equal opportunity, - wis ing to

^^^^H.is triumphtake p3a ce" in the south,

T^^^PoRE BE IT RESOLVED $ that the ^ational Negro Labor Council and every local

council and delegate will rally -their support and assistance to these brave workers

and their families and their union*

THIS IS THE BRIDGEHEAD TO DEMOCRACY IN THE SOUTH,

spowa87 - >
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* The National Negro Council was born out of the^jppas -ana sdruggies of the

(^ Negro people o In order to fully realize its full potential , we must strive for
*

a greater understanding of the tremendous contributions Negro to men have made,
believing that this knowledge can itself become a weapon in the s truggle for full
freedom of the Negro people and the winning of WorU Peace*

Negro w> men a re suffering disastrously from job denials ard discrimination in pa y
The full extent of discrimination a gainst Negro women in employment is revealed,
whenwe consider that the meager number ' employed in industrial, retail and office
business, are chained to the lower rungs of the

"
job ladder and forceably prevented

from advancing to jobs of higher skills and pay*

Mass unemploymen t, which is becoming chronic, finds Negro wc men more severely
affected ihan ever before* Job discrimination is the base from which other forms
of inequality springy making the Negro women a sufferer triply oppressed*

Looked at in terms of family and community life, the denial of job opportunities
and the oppression of Negro women means lower standards of living and the blight
of inequality and jim c row*

The gains of labor cannot be made secure unlss the rights of Negro women are won#
The fight of the Negro people for their compile te equality cannot be achieved unless
Negro women a re freed to participate fully in the struggle* The American people
will not reach their goal of security and peace without efforts of Negro wmen*

We are determined that tbe plight of Negro women and all "auction block" attitudes
toward them will be wiped out* "There can be no consistent fight for the rights
of the Negro people without a coming to task with the criminal treatment suffered
by the Negro wmen#"

Negro and white, women and men are gathered here today to pay tribute to -die
National Negro Labor Council in the process of mapping aprogram of action in this
convention. With which we can make a vital contribution to the uplifting of the
Negro -women from the shackles of job poverty and inequality*

There is a real need for women committees as a vital part of our council buiUing*
The increased participation on the part of to men in the Greater Chicago Council
as a result of the establishment of a Women's Committee stands as a splended exampfeof what can b e accomplished if this special approach is made*

of the Negro women over lU years old are either working or looking for- work,as compared to 36*6% of white women over lU years of age looking for work*

Is it not then clear that more Negro women by necessity are forced to work in orderto Ixve a decent life and provide for their families? Yet, more than 18*2^ of theNegro women in Chicago, for example, who want to or need to work can't find workmainly because of jim crow and discrimination in hiring** No longer can this cri-minal situation be tolerated* In this same midwest' city, Negro vo men who are in
l8

e^W°?k+Hg force ” up 214*5% of the unemployed, whereas white women make up18*6^ of the unemployed there. 10*9* of the Negro women working have either clcri-
l
1 *8^ °f th® Wh:ute vonen working hhvgT either clerics! lor

'

sates Joos* 1.5% of the Negro w omen workers have skilled or semi-skilled jobs,while white women compose 7.5% of the workers in this field. Recognizing that bothNegro and -white women are at the bottom of the ladder.
S g D ™

To further illustrate Ihis plight of Negro women in jobs, 38.2^ of dl Negro women
tZZ

* undries, dry dealing establishments, etc. While 20*6% of white women
service^rk^nd

6^1^ °°c^!ltionfr 1 -1^ 311 white women working are in domesticrvice -work and 18*6/o of all working non-white are in domestic service work*
The above figures place quite clearly to us that the Negro women of that area are
ss’siti arESLf- s.

carriers against women, especially Negro women, for. in addition to b eine a - nart of

black and whited
dras down the standards of all workers, men and women,

^s°;Vt^ in area -

earned by Negro women in domestic service, OaunSK,^s'mdL^hafwe^S



2 - Resolution on Women

also used, in the computation* These low earnings ane used to help fix the pates

of men*
is important to all of us*

THE STRUGGLE FOR THE EIGHTS OF NEGRO TO MEN in America/ We must pledge 'from this
day on that our Councill will evermore be vigorous in its activity on the RIGHTS
OF NEGRO TOMEN*

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED:
That this National Negro labor Council Convention d edicate itself to the

fight for the full dignity* freedom and equality of Negro women* and that the

following initial steps ‘be taken:

1* Setting up of a Women’s Committee nationally aid instrucing all locaL Councils
to set up local womeh^SwCommittees*

2* That Women* s Conferences be called within the regions to discuss specific prob-
lems confronting Negro w omen*

3* That the National Leadership give immediate consideration to the calling of a
National Women *s -Conference and establish more effective orgai izational s tructure
to handle vomen*s rights*

U* That all trade unions fight to see that Negro women are hired in all shops
and departments*

Be it further resolved* that the National Office give serious study to the Negro
women r s struggle In the South and report to all men’s committees throughout the
country their findings*

dpowa8 7
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at our bounding Convention in Cincinnati , we said "The struggle on
economic issues and for a job is basic to the struggle for AVegro rights# It vd.ll
become more important as the attacks on the living standards of the people increases"

is this struggle for jobs and economic equality "that is the weakest* in the fight
for A1*egro liberation# 11

As the 2nd Annual Convention of the NNLC convenes, the fight for jobs and economic
equality has become more important because, in the intervening year, the attacks
on the living standards of all the people have increased and taken on many vicious
forms# Statistics released in the census of 1950 show that the living standards of
the A>*egro people have suffered more than any other group of the American people
who v/ork for a living 0

The concentration of the NNLC on struggles for economic equality for new jobs
for Negro workers and with emphasis on jobs for Negro wmen, already has proved to
be the key - the first long step to full freedom o'f the ^egro people* Not only
has it served to unite Negroes from broad sections of the community in common
struggle, but it has proved to be the anvil upon which a high degree of unity
between Negro and white workers has been forged*

Through the struggles mounted by the various Local Councils, the NNLC has brushed
aside the obstacles and opposition that have been raised ly the enemies of labor
and the Negro people* We have successfully side-stepped the pitfalls of disrup-
tion and diversion mth which Big Business and their controlled government hoped
to divide us and turn us aside from our rondezvous ' with freedom*

The egro people and their allies among the wrhite workers have demonstrated again
and again all over this land that the economic v/alls of jim—crow will come tumbling
dovm under the force generated by the insistent demands aid the organized struggles
of a people determined to have freedom#

^°re than that, the history of the first year of progress along the - main line of the
Freedom Train has shov/n. that a new force must be reckoned with, when giant corpora-
tions such as international Harvester set out to d estroy- militau t trade unions,
slash wages and separate Negro workers from their white brothers and sisters*
Events in Bessemer, Alabama, have produced the kind of unity between Negro' and
white w rkers in economic struggles, led by a national officer of the iMNLC, which
defies .the blazing guns of the white supremacists while defending their union and
preserving its democracy#

Among the rnany victories that have been recorded -ty the KNLC and its Local Councils
+CT

1 ®ver A“»enca, the majority have come as a result of struggles directed againstthe business enterprises servicing the 'egro ghettoes - department stores, super-markets, delivery routes, etc. The most outstanding c xar. pie on a national scalehave been the victories in California, New Jersey and Ohio over stores of the Sears,Roebuck giant empire in these areas#

A limited and agitational fight so far has been conducted against the airline in*dustry* However, it has focused attention on the demand for jobs for Negro menand Yeomen in this government subsidized industry*'

nol^^L^^^ *~ FEPC legislation at every level of government as the

SStorf
eat V*±te father a Hou

S
sT4g°LSe

-

Here again, during the past year, the NNLC through its Detroit Council has proven"
iheL

W
dec?io.

er^¥il
J
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>POrt th° fi®ht « it is takenlo the peopll^or^ 5 *„ •

Knou
g
h v°tes were cast by white workers to approve an FEPC ordinancem the city of River Rouge recently had not a single iJ esro cast « *

one dr"fted by

Sted by te^-o^ncii!
6 §h legislation Passed after petitions had been circu-

imst
0
be

e
a«ffirL^^+v °f signatures for FEPC legislation throughout this landmust be reaffirmed and this campaign mounted with even greater intensitv + n mau-c animpact upon a newCongress that bodes no good for workLf people.

y

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that this Second -annual Convention of* +v.a ‘St. ,
Labor Council assembled in Cleveland, Ohio tSis 23rd of SvLbfn 31 1* e

g
ro

following jobs program and adopts speclSc pSns fS cLr^nf
a^roved the
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X. To complete a total victory out of oui* present partial victory in the Sears

chain, nationally*

2, To plan, coordinate and finance the campaign necessary to break through in the

American Airlines in 19^3*

3* To concentrate on ralroads as the basic industry which must be tackled becai se

of its worsening jim-crow practices*

ll« To stop up the canpaign for our '‘model clause" in every union contract*

£. To join with all orgai izations possible in a renewed struggle for FEPC legisla-

tion in federal,, state aid city governments.
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to the SECOND ANNUAL CONVENTION OF THE NATIONAL NEGRO IABOR COUNCIL

WHEREAS: employment training for the professions, in general, and for the field
of teaching, in particular, must start in the elementary school and
continue through the academic high school and the college, and

WHEREAS: Negro students all over our land generally have the poorest school
facilities in the city so that many who have the ability to prepare for'

and attend college do not realise their full e ducational potentialities,
and

WHEREAS: an inordinate number of Negro pupils are ’’shunted" into vocational high
schools and into "general courses" in the academic high schools, as a
result of a generally poor guidance program which is dominated by the

"practical" but false philosophy of preparation for "jobs that they can
get" instead of preparing according to interests and abilities, and
neither of -these courses lead to college, and

WHEREAS: this results in very few Negroes qualifying for the professions and,

when followed by discriminatory practices in hiring, accounts for the
fact that so few Negroes are in any of the professions, and

’WHEREAS; the teaching profession offers more employment opportunities to Negro
women than any other profession, and

WHEREAS: Negro women are the victims of a vicious exclusion from many of New York

City schools, which has about a 10$ Negro population, has a shockingly
low number of Negroes employed in the city's schools (public schools),
only 2^% of the total, according to a survey conducted by Ihe teacher's
union of that city, and

WHEREAS: some teachers 7/ho have been most active in attempting to improve these
conditions for the benefit of their Negro students have been dismissed
from their positions,

THEREFORE: BE IT RESOLVED that this body go on record as condemning the failure
of the Board of Education in all states to correct the abominable school
conditions in areas of predominantly Negro population, and as demanding

the Board provide in areas more and better school buildings,' smaller
classes, and all other services needed by young Negro students to

prepare themselves for professional careers, and be it further

RESOLVED: that we urge these school officials to make a planned and determined
effort to encourage Negro students to prepare for teaching careers
and other professions and to eliminate any discriminatory practices

which might prevent some from becoming teachers in schools, and be it
further

RESOLVED: that 7/e demand the reinstatement of teachers dismissed in the current
Td-tchhunt in the New York City schools, a witch hunt in which there
have been victimized teachers who have brought to public attention the

problems of their Negro students and have tried to improve these con-
ditions and said teachers being members of another minority, the Jewish
people discriminated against, 7/ho show by their acts show great under-
standing of the needs of our people,

BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED that copies of this resolution be sent to the members of the

Board of Education and to the Mayor and members of the legislative
bodies of that city and where councils exist, dpowa 87
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THE TRUTH ABOUT THE FEPC FIGHT

Into oduction

Twenty-one million Negroes and other non^whlte peoples of this country are on

the march for a Federal FEPC with teeth. So numerous and effective were the many

voices raised for FEPC that it was a dominating issue at both the Republican and

Democratic National Conventions and In the political campaigns that followed. The

Negro people and minority groups demand the protection of Federal FEPC to prevent

continuing deterioration -in their living conditions. Millions of white workers faced

with a loss of jobs and an attack on their standard of living as a result of the gov-

ernment-supported company runaway shop movement to the South, are demanding an

effective FEPC in self-protection*

FEPC legislation must be a first order of business in the coming Congress.

However, the industrialists of the country, as in previous years, will fight des-

perately in the Congress which they control to bottle up FEPC legislation through

all kinds of political shenanigans and double crosses.

U-S. News , a magazine which represents big business* viewpoint quite openly

asserts that election promises will once more he pigeon-holed:

"Civil rights will be quietly put back in the
*deep freeze* by the 83d Congress .too. The con-
servative coalition has stopped a Federal Fair
Employment Practise Commission for years, and no
change in its intentions is in sight.

"Indications are that if legislation comes up from
the White House, providing for the end of segregation
in the District of Columbia, that will be quietly
pigeonholed also* Eiscnhov/er Is committed to propos-
ing such legislation. The new Congress probably will
receive it, and then forget It." (November 14, 1952)

The greatest mobilization ' of the poeple will therefore be required to carry

through the fight for FEPC, to insure that an effective FEPC bill is^ introduced

immediately into the new Congress, that it is not bottled up in committee, and that

the will of the people overrides all filibusters, compromises and other attempts
made to kill FEPC on the floor of Congress.

Those who profit from discrimination, the employers, say "Look at the progress

we have made" or "It is the function of the states to act on discrimination." These

employers through their kept press suppress the shocking facts of the constant worsen

ing of the conditions of the Negro people which also serves to dreg down the living
conditions of the entire working population. These shocking facts brought to the

light of day are an invaluable aid in the fight for a Federal FEPC with teeth*

Non—Whites Worse Off Since .1944

The first startling fact which has been buried in government figures is that the

economic position of non-white families since 1944 has deteriorated*

This Is a complete refutation of those who argue that "time" alone has brought.-

a lessening of economic and other forms of discrimination against the Negro people

and minority groups.

It was not time but the pressures of World War XI, a Federal FEPC and other
democratic efforts which brought about the temporary improvement In the conditions
of Negroes and minority groups in World War II. With the end of FEPC, these gains
were largely lost.

The erains between 1940 and 1944 were not automatic with risin
only when the pressures of the democratic organizations of the people with, the help
of FEPC forced war industry employers to lower the .iim-crow barriers. It is import"
ant to note that the losses after 1944 followed the __killin
which gave a clear field to employers to discriminate at wn.1

n 1 norit3.es in post—war nobs. In the absence of FEPC, the Increasing employment of
J

} r irorean war boomlet led to no relaxation of discrimination against Negro workers
nausory.



Negroes Eliminated From Industry Since 1944

The proportion of ms?le jobs held by Negro men increased from 8.6 percent in 1940

to 9.8 percent in 1944,- then fell to 8.3 percent in 1950 . In 1940, Negro men held

2.8 percent of all professional and semi-professional men's jobs} by 1944, Negro

men held 3.3 percent of the professional and semi-professional male jobs} s*3? ,
jjf

•

their share had fallen to 2. 6 percent, which was a lower percentage thgfl ln^l9,4Q
j.

^

Negro men held 5.9 percent of the male jobs as factory operatives in 1940} by 1944,

the proportion has risen to 10.2 percent} but by 1950... their share had ..,
fallen

,,
to

,

8

.

..5

percent,

In 1944 and 1947 one-fourth of all non-whites employed outside agriculture were

In manufacturing but by 1950 only one-fifth were in these industries. The corres-

ponding decline for whites was less than half as severe. In 1944, 8. 3 percent of

non-whites employed outside agriculture were in transportation, communication, and

public utilities* sections of which were traditional strongholds of segregation.

But by 1950 the percentage of the non-whites engaged in these industries had fallen

to 5.9 percent, while there was no decline among whites. The proportion of non-

whites in transportation and public utilities in 1950 was even lower than in 1940.

In 1944, 40 percent of Negroes employed outside agriculture were still in the ser-

vices, the' most characteristic segregated Negro occupations; but by 1950 43 *0 per-

cent were in those segregated occupations. Between 1947 and 1950 the proportion of

whites engaged in the services did not increase. (Source: U.S. Employment Service

Study, "The Status and Characteristics of Non-whites in the Labor Force in the

United States, " -April 1950 and U.S. Dept, of Labor Employment figures.)

In Industry after industry, the limited progress made during World War II period

has since been reversed. Negro workers had secured their greatest beachhead in^

rarvldly expanding wartime industries such as shipbuilding, aircraft and ammunition.

With the decline of these industries, tens of thousands of Negro wage earners were

thrown on the street at a more rapid rate than whites. The U.S. Census Bureau
revealed that under the "last hired, first fired" policy which is always applied to

minorities, unemployment among whites in the period from July, 1945 to April 1, 1946
increased one-and-one half times, while among non-whites it more than tripled.

The grim warning made by President Roosevelt *s FSPC in Its final report - that

"the war time gains of Negro, Mexican—American and Jewish workers are being dissipated

through an unchecked revival of discriminatory practices" went unheeded. In spite

of the great rise in unemployment among Negro wage earners, "for white only" tag

is increasingly being applied by employers throughout the nation: from Los Angeles,

comes reports that 67.5 percent of job openings in a two week period in January,

1951, were discriminatory, (Los Angeles Metropolitan Offices of Department of Em-
ployment) ; from Chicago - at the end of 1950, 45 percent of Chicago USES offers were

for "YJhite only," (Report of Illinois Interracial Committee): and from New York - dis-
crimination in employment increased in 1949 by 15 percent over 1948, (New York State

Commission Against Discrimination.) ,

Preliminary Census figures show that in April 1950 in northern cities
cent of white males were unemployed, but 14.2 percent of non-white males were unem-
ployed .

War Plants Now Not Hiring Negroes

Nor has the current war production program resulted in the removal of barriers ,

against employment of Negro workers in industry. The National Urban League, as a re-
sult of surveys made in 30 key industrial cities this year, concludes that, "Unless
drastic steps are taken to curtail discriminatory employment- practices in the
- a jority of the nation* s industries having defense contracts, there will be very few
ITogro workers in the manpower mobilization program." The report also notes the
following:

"Discrimination against Negroes, follows a uniform
pattern In plants located in northern and southern
industrial centers... As the work force expands a few
Negroes have been added to the maintenance and common
labor group of workers* Negroes are rarely accepted
for in-plant training programs in any of the communities
studied by League personnel. The employment of Negroes
in white-collar, administrative and technical jobs In
these expanding industries is practically unheard of.
In those communities where new plants are being con-
structed for defense production. It is almost impossible
to obtain any statement of policy with respect to the
utilization of Negro personnel."

-2-
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*' In- anyone* s language this is not prb'gresf?
,
of even a gradual nature. It is retro-

gression, swift and terrible*

Negroes Jim-Crowed into Least desirable Jobs

U.S t Census Bureau 1 s Preliminary Reports for 1950 reveal that now 4 out of 5
Negro workers are relegated to the least desirable and least paying non-farm occupa-
tions as factory operatives, domestic workers and other service workers and laborers*
Not only are Negro workers ghettoed in low-wage occupations, but they are also forced
to perform such occupations in a restricted number of industries.

Plant by plant investigations in every major industrial area fill in the out-
lines of the overall picture presented by the Census Bureau: Negro workers are main-
tained as employees to fill the most difficult, most hazardous and most unpleasant
jobs such as foundry workers, blast furnace operatives, fertilizer factory workers,
lumber workers, common laborers, janitors and matrons. Although the work they per-
form is most onerous, the occupations predominantly filled by Negro workers are
compensated at the very bottom of the cay scale, and are paid less than other jobs
requiring less physical exertion or responsibility. Toolrooms across the nation and
the skilled machinist and maintenance trades are lily-white with lily-white appren-
ticeship programs guaranteeing that these higher paying jobs will remain Hout of
bounds” to Negro wage earners.

The overwhelming elimination of Negro workers from their rightful place in
high wage occupations is clearly revealed in the U.S. Census Bureau data of 1940:

Percent of Negroes and Whites in Skilled Occupations: 1940

. Occupation Percent of Negroes Percent of Whites

Boilermakers 1.8$ 99.2$
Cabinetmakers and
Patternmakers 1.2% 98.8$

Carpenters 3.1% 96.3$
Compositors & Typesetters 1.0% 99.0$
Printing Craftsmen (other) 0.5% 99.5$
Electricians 0.6$ 99.4$
Mo chinists , MilIwrights
& Toolmakers 0.7% 99.3$

Mechanics & Repairmen &
Loom Fixers 3.1% 96.9$

Roofers and Sheet Metal
Workers 1.5% 98.5$

Painters (construction)
Paperhangers

Plumbers & Gas & Steam-
3.7% 96.3$

fitters 2.1% 97.9$

This picture remains ho legs true today than in 1940^. *

'

Ti-^les of Discrimination on an Industry and Company Basis

In the steel industry, of 32 occupations, Negroes are jim—crowed into the eight
lowest paid, heaviest occupations.

On the airlines Negroes are not employed for any occupations other than that of
porter.

In aircraft, communications, transportation and public utilities, Negroes are
barred.

In the automotive industries in Port Huron, Michigan, Negroes were not employed
in Chrysler, Pressed Metals, Auto-lite, Motor Valve, Detroit Gasket, and Knight-
I.;orley.

In General Electric and Westinghouse a relatively small percentage of Negroes
are employed, and these for the most part in the lowest grades, to work at the heavy,
hot, dj.rby and hazardous jobs. In these companies only after the most intensive fight
in the various locals and areas by TIE do the companies slowly and reluctantly hire or
upgrade Negroes.
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In International Harvester, TIE had to carry on intensive struggles for the hir-
ing and upgrading of Negro workers. Although Negroes are to be found in somewhat
larger numbers as a result of TJE struggles in Harvester, the company attempts to ke
keep Negroes in the lowest-paid and least desirable of occupations. Only 3 percent
of Negroes are in skilled jobs as compared with 26 percent skilled in the entire
farm equipment industry* Only one percent of Negroes were in clerical and office
jobs In an industry where 20 percent of all workers held such jobs* At present
Harvester is attempting to split Negro-white unity in Harvester by framing the TIE

Negro leader Harold Ward on a murder charge.

Dircrimination by the Federal Government

Whether under Democratic or Republican Administrations, the actions of the exe-
cutive branch of the government have been in harmony with the discriminatory policies
of the large corporations. The Federal government establishes a discriminatory
pattern for the country as a whole. It must be understood that under the Democratic
Administration bi-partisan policy of appointing corporate executives, whether they
were Democrats or Republicans to administer the war agencies, both the Democrats and
Republicans are equally to blame for discrimination in the Federal agencies and in
companies with war contracts*

President Truman has a record of good talk and no action. His appointed
Committee on Civil rights exposed some of the conditions of discrimination, and
urged, ”enactment of a federal Fair Employment Practices Act prohibiting all forms
of discrimination in private employment, based on race, color, creed, or national
origin,” It. called for educational machinery and legal sanctions for enforcement
purposes. Including fines.

But his appointee, Charles E*. Wilson, the chairman of the President f s Committee,
was president of General Electric which has resisted the adoption of Fair Employ-
ment Practices* Charles E. Wilson, as Truman* s appointee as Mobilization Director,
did not combat discrimination rampant on the part of war contractors.

Reference has already been made to the National Urban League report showing
gross discrimination against Negroes* in war plants, despite the government's control
over these plants through its granting of contracts and tax exemptions* In testimony
before the Senate Labor Subcommittee on FEPC in 1952, Robert C, Goodwin, Executive
Director of the Office of Defense Manpower of the US, specifically stated that the
procurement agencies handing out government contracts had full authority to refuse
discriminating companies contracts unless they -adopt fair employment practises*

But despite this power of government agencies the situation is even worse in
plants operated under direct government supervision, such as Naval Ordnance plants
and Atomic Energy plants*

In Aiken, S*C., the locale of the new hydrogen bomb plant, Negro workers are to
be found, ”with minor exceptions, in the lowest labor grades” according to the New
York Post * At the Oak Ridge atomic energy plant very few Negro workers are em-
ployed in skilled jobs. At one *of the three towns where workers at the Hanford,
Washington Atomic Bomb plant live, Negroes are barred after sundown; another refuses
to permit them to buy In stores and a third bars them entirely.

The Federal -Government, as the largest employer' in the country, could exert a
powerful influence on behalf of fair employment practices* But as Mr. A,* Philip
Randolph, President of the AFL Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters, told the Senate
Subcommittee on FEPC in 1952, the U.S* Government ”is one of the best examples of
racial discrimination in employment.” He changed that ”few, if any, Negroes can be
found employed as research workers, economists, lawyers, department and bureau heads*
or career foreign service workers.

”

When a war service agency was liquidated in 1946, ten important government de-
partments refused to accent permanent civil service employees from that agency who
happened to be Negroes. The protests of the United Public Workers to the White House
were ignored. The shameful discrimination against Negro workers in the Bureau of
Engraving was brought to public attention by the long struggle of the Negro workers
there and the United Public Workers against it, Negro workers were more than half
the total number of employees at the Bureau, but received less than one-fourth of

vfi^es. The government officials used the most elaborate trickery to evade
service regulations and keep Negroes from skilled jobs to which they were en-

titled, Only after the UPW brought the conditions of the Negroes to the public's
attention by leaflets and demonstrations were 17 Negro veterans finally accepted
by the Bureau as apprentices to Plate Printers at 'skilled jobs currently paying ^25
a day. Other instances of discrimination are even now being fought by the UPW.

-4-
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Overseas, ttie Army representing ’the U.S. Government sects- as the most discrimina*-

torv employer* « Iri the Panama Canal Zone, Negro workers get one-fifth the wages of

whited, and are segregated. From 1946 to 1950 the union raised minimum wages of

Negro workers from 12 cents per hour to 30 cents, and gained other improvements.

For this the union organizer was jailed by the Government, and the unxon smashe

by the Government by the denial of passports to mainland union officials and the de-

nial of visas to local union officers, among other actions.

The Economic Position of Negro Women,,

The economic treatment of Negro women is one of the nation* s major scandals.

Nogro women have to work at the most menial jobs at the lowest rates of pay to sup-

plement the income of the family.

While women, generally, have to work to live, this is true to a much greater ex-

tent of Negro women. More so than white women, married Negro women have to work to

supplement the pitifully inadequate income of the family. Census figures show that

the lower the income of the family, the greater the percentage of the ^wives who

work. Since Negro men are in the lowest income brackets, more of their wives have

to work than is true of the families higher up in the income scale. Consequently,

married Negro women remain in the labor fjrce in much greater proportion than white

women 41.4 percent of Negro married women to 25.3 percent of white married

women.

Similarly, a higher proportion of Negro women with children have to work than

white women with children. As of March 1950, 20.7 percent of Negro women with

children under 6 had to work as compared with 11.2 percent of white women, although

the husband was present in both cases. The Negro woman is unable to make adequate

provision for the care of her children when she is at work because the total in-

come of the family, even with two or more breadwinners, is extremely low. Thus the

average Negro family with three or more workers had an annual income in 1950 of o

only $2,556, or $659 less than the average white family with only one worker.

Altogether in 1950, 46 out of every hundred Negro women were in the labor force

as compared to 32 out of every hundred white women. (Current Population Reports?

The 1940 Census presented the most detailed statistical account of the extreme

discrimination against women in the character of the jobs in which they were em-

ployed .

The discrimination against all women workers was shown by the fact that out of

451 occupation' classifications, three-fourths of all women workers were concentrated

in 23 of the lowest paid job categories* But Negro women* s opportunities were even

more limited. Almost four-fifths of Negro women workers were employed in 5 of the

lowest paid of the 451 census classifications. These 5 were domestic service,

(close to one million), unpaid family labor on farms, paid farm laborers, servants

working outside of private families and teachers. These occupations, other than t

teaching, are commonly acknowledged as being unpleasant, gruelling occupations. As

for teaching, it is a notorious fact hat the teachers in the jim-crow southern
schools are grossly underpaid.

The current census figures show the same extreme discrimination in the type of

jobs Negro women are allowed to hold. Three out of every five Negro women workers

are forced to earn their livelihood as domestic workers in private households or as

service workers in menial capacities outside the home.

A greater percentage of Negro women were employed in clerical, sales and similar

jobs in 1950 than in 1940 only because the economic status of workers in these un-
organised occupations had deteriorated greatly and employers hired Negro women at

low wages to depress even more the wage standards in those jobs.

The figures quoted above clearly indicate that the bulk of Negro women are ex-

cluded from the basic sections of American industry and almost entirely from the

better-paid white collar field. Negro women employed in government service are

mostly in the low-paid clerk-typist category.

Current census data show hov; the positon of Negro women has deteriorated since

194B. In 194B the average earnings of Negro women was ^492 a year as against

$1,133 for white women and $2,396 for all men. In 1950, however, the earnings of

Negro women dropped t'o $474 a year while the' earnings 'of white women dropped to ,

«u*T, 062 a year and average earnings for men rose to $>2,570* .(Negro, men averaged

m,471 as against $2,709 for white men in 1950*) 'The
,

compponding,,of, two,, kinds^of

discrimination against Nearo workers who are women"as* fbv~ the fact that the.

^

‘average earnings of Negro women were barely one—sixth, the average, earnings of white

men .
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* The Blister Fruit, of Job Discrimination

Increasing Pover-tv for 21 Million Workers,,
All Workers Suffer

In the last six or seven years, with wartime FEPC eliminated, there has been an
actual decrease in income of Negro families# As a result of disola cement from
Industry and growing unemployment among Negro families and the fact that Industry
has been given free reign to reinstitute discriminatory practices unchecked by
government action, whatever gains were made under President Roosevelt *s FEPC in
World War II are rapidly being wiped out*

A comparison of city income during the period 1945 to 1949 (U.S* Census Bureau-

Current Population Reports) shows that the median income of white,, families and
single individuals increased fey V416> while -the median income of non—white families
and single individuals dropped by $,>28 *

Corresponding figures for 1950 have not been published* But the figures released
for all families and single individuals, farm and city combined, show that between
1945 and 1950 the average real Income of white families and single Individuals de-
creased 5.6 percent, and of. non-white families and single individuals 9*0 percent.
This is according to the BLS Consumers 1 Price Index, which does not show the full
Increase In the cost of living, especially for Negro people who have suffered more
from rising living costs.

This increasing poverty among the Negro people must be borne under living con-
ditions which are already at rock-bottom. According to preliminary reports of
the 1950 U.S, Census, the median income of white families and single individuals
in 1949 was ^2,804. For Negro families and Individuals, it was splj217. Shocking
as these figures are, they do not tell the whole story* The Negro family must use
$pl.00 to meet living costs which are higher than the living costs met by white
families on ^2.00* Prices are higher in Negro communities than In other communities
while at the same time the available products are inferior e Rents in the Negro
community are far higher for inferior living quarters than t-hose in communities
available to white workers. Between 1940 and 1950, while rents of white workers
Increased a substantial 6l percent, rents of non—white workers increased an astound-
ing 150 percent, (US Housing and Home Finance Agency, Housing of the Ifonwhite
Population * 1940-1950 .)

These figures also show how the increasing poverty of the Negro people is used
by employers to drag down the living conditions of white workers too* Both white
and Negro families had incomes considerably below the $4,120 income’ which was required
according to the US Bureau of Labor Statistics, by a family of four to live at a
minimum standard of health and decency.

White workers in the South especially pay heavily for the myth of uwhite suprem-
acy ,

n In 1949
,

southern white families and single individuals earned \»>638*00 less
than northern whites, a 20 percent penalty paid by southern whites because of dis-
crimination against Negro workers.

The runaway shop program of big business aided by *^23 billion of tax concessions
by the government. Is the direct result of reaction f s success in - preventing FEPC*
The corporations hope to find a cheap source of labor in the South while laying
off millions of northern workers* The textile workers are glaring victims of this
cheap source of labor business which has as its base the discrimination against
Negro people in the South.

Laws, ordnances, restrictive covenants and the increasing activities of insur-
ance companies and real estate interests imprison the Negro people^ in such insani-*

tary and unfit housing from coast* to coa si:v. Because much of the nati on 1 s housing^
is unavailable to Negroes, the concentration of population in the areas to which
they are relegated is almost unbelievable. A single block in Harlem has a popu-
lation of 3,871 persons* According to the- Architectural Forum *

,fat a comparable ,

rate of concentration, the entire population of the United States could be housed’
in one-half of New York City. 11

Even in illness, the Negro people have no relief from the effects of poverty
and jim-crow. Consistent discrimination in private and public hospitals has re-
stilted in the Set that only 15,000 hospital teds out of a total of one and one—half
million are presently available to Negroes — one percent of our hospital beds for
10 percent of our population. (Report of U.S, Public Health Service, as quoted in
“To Secure These Rights. tt

)

Inequality in education accompanies the Negro youth from first grade to college
diploma. In tbe South where educational facilities as a whole are at pitiful levels.





there is nevertheless a racial differential in teachers* salaries, school terms, n
number of teachers and condition of school properties * (^To Sedure These Rights,)
In the North as well as in the South, institutions of higher learning bar all but
a token representation of Negro students*

Denied an opportunity to earn a livelihood, deprived of decent housing, education
r.nd medical facilities, the Negro people are prevented frdm securing redress of
grievances through the basic democratic Instrument of the franchise* In the South,
the poll tax, unusual and extraordinary requirements for voting, white primaries
and physical violence prevent Negro people from access to the polls* In the North
gerrymandering denies Negro communities the full benefit of their vote* Together
with the failinr© of both the Republican and Democratic parties to nominate Negro
candidates for political office, this practice has resulted in an absence of Negro
Representation in all levels and branches of government — executive, legislative
and' judicial* Since 1900, -there have been only five Negro Congressmen and not one
single Negro Senator* Of the thousands of state legislators only forty Negro men
were elected to serve in the governing bodies of all^S states In 1946-47# (Sources
The Negro Handbook*) Consider the courts, municipal bodies, federal departments,
the foreign service - and the total picture is one of a people subjected to the
worst abuses among all the* governed who are shut out of the ranks of the governing*

The income lost by Negro families through the denial of full economic opportun-
ity does not remain a monetary differential. Together with the whole fabric of
discrimination in housing, health, education and political affairs, this money
differential grows into a- monstrous differential in human life. After 300 years
of labor in this country, the Negro men have achieved that status of ^equality”
which cuts off their life 7*4 years earlier than their white contemporarie s ; Negro
women are robbed of & and one-half years of life In comparison to white women*
(Census Current Population Reports, Series P-25, No. 43, August 10, 1950.) The
Infant mortality rate among Negro children is twice that of white children. The
racial differential in death rates took the lives of 24*601 Negro people in 1943 —
peoole who would have lived had they been white* (Statistical Abstract, 1951,
pages 65,66,63.)

Disease and early death - this is the meaning of job discrimination and jim-crow
for th3 Negro^ people*.

Who t s Responsible

The years have -passed with talk and no results for FEPC — who is responsible?
Above all, it must be recognized that profits are made from job discrimination,
and these economic forces lie behind the fight against FEPC.

We need only look at the vast wage diffe^^tial between the North and South
which Is based parimarily on the concert of white supremacy “to justify taking bil-
lions of <3eXlars from many worker* #*or example, one of the executives -of Macy*s
oj-^King before the Retail Association, says that if the Negro workers in America'
were employed at their £%<*-*. current skills, it would add five billion dollars to
America c s purchasing oower. The Steel Corporations in recent steel wage hearings
yestir-iad it would cost five billion dollars to wipe out the Southern differential*-
This diff©s^wtia1 came about because of the historical exploitation of Negro
worker* that made unions and high wage levels ineffeetive * and left the South acolony of Wall Street and the Southern plantation owners.

^n
^eres

*^s want to maintain their greedy exploitation of the Negrp wor2cers /and other minority workers at the expense of the life, health and well being of thd
* They and their political spokesmen in Congress and in the State legislatures

*,'^ught against fair practices and other civil rights legislation. They haysSouth with its terrible history of treatment of Negro workers as the mainof the operation and the main source of their political power. /

The Chamber of Commerce and' the National Association of Manufacturers have re-peatedly opposed FEPC legislation, while the organizations of the people, churchgroups, civil groups, fraternal organizations and labor unions have repeatedly urged"'and fought for the passage of FEPC. In some states these pressures of people 1 s or^*pnizations were able to force enactment of FEPC laws which helped improve the sit-uati°n sufficiently to show what could be accomplished with a strong Federal lawwith the full support of the government* {

Let's have no further illusions that it is just the Dixiecrats who oppose fairpractice legislation. The big corporations of America do not want fair practice_egislation and the politicians they control have so far made it impossible.

There is an unholy alliance between the whole Southern block of' Senators and



Congressmen and Northern Republicans and Democratic^ spokesmen .tor big business,
and you can spell it out in terms of dollars tor the corporations and human scat-

tering among the people, black, brown and white.

It we are to get fair practice legislation ever in our country the truth must
be told. In the South is a colopjr ot Wall Street and cast financial interests.

Today the Morgan interests, through the U.S. Steel Corporation, own the huge
steel plants in the South, and the captive iron ore mines and captive coal veins
in Alabama and Tennessee. Morgan interests also control the leading southern
utility companies, and the Southern Railway Company.

E.I. DuPont de Nemours has rayon, nylon, plastic, explosives and chemical
plants throughout the South.

Through the Standard Oil Company and the Socony Vacuum Company the Rockefeller
interests operate one of the South t s greatest natural resources — petroleum.

The huge tobacco industry is a giant monopoly dominated by the six leading
tobacco companies whose giant southern plants supply the nation with cigarettes^
the compressing and warehousing of cotton is dominated by the worlds largest mer-
chandiser of cotton — Anderson, Clayton & Company, whose stock is handled through
the Morgan banks. Second largest cotton factor in the South is the “family of South
Carolina’s Senator Maybank.

The rubber Industry, the meatpacking and cottonseed oil crushing industries,
the pulp and paper mills, are all dominated by northern industrialists* And much of
the textile industry which has been steadily migrating to the South is now controlled
by northern firms.

What has been, the reason for this concentration of the nation’s wealth in the
South? The answer can be found in any government census figure. In 1950, for ex-
ample, Negro wage earners average m>1,295 while whites averaged sp2,48l. Multiply
this differential by the 3^- million Negroes in industry and agriculture and the
staggering total of almost 'wA-it billion in EXTRA profit Is the answer.

Jim-crow statutes of the South were enacted in the late 1890 f s, when the expan-
sion pressures of the new banking and industrial monopolies found their first great
outlet in the South. State constitutions disfranchising the Negro were formed, Negroes
were driven out of local government bodies and the Congress of the United States.

This was all accomplished through widespread terror and hate propaganda. Negro
workers, who up until that time constituted most of the skilled labor force of the
South after the Civil War, were systematically driven out of higher paying jobs and
kept out of entire industries.

At the same time, northern bankers took oyer the southern railroads, the cotton
mills, and the coal, iron, steel and tobacco industries. By 1900 northern investment
in the South amounted to a billion dollars and in later years these holdings were ex-
tended to new industries — oil, electric power, rayon and chemicals.

Yes, the South has been a virtual colony of Wall Street financiers, with the
Negro workers providing most of th^ colonial labor, but not all, because the white
workers of the South have been caught in the nutcracker, too. This has resulted in
lower rates of pay, poorer health, poorer housing and lack of political franchise
for whites as well as Negroes.

In order to maintain' this exploitation and the billions of dollars of profits
for the vast corporations involved in the exploitation of the South, the Negro people
are still effectively disfranchised and robbed of a political right to decide these
questions. Senator Russell, Democrat of Georgia, let the cat out of the bag In the
Senate Filibuster of March 17, 1949, when he said:

’'The recommendation made by the Commission appointed by
the President is upon us now. But even if it dealt with
something 60 or 80 years in the future, so far as I am
concerned, I would still oppose breaking down the segre-
gation of the races in the South where we have more than
200 counties which contain more Negroes than white people,
where our States have more than two-thirds of all the
Negro population in the United States. We have a problem.
Gentlemen from other sections have a theory." (Congress-
ional Record, p. 2672.) ‘ -

This brazen, publicly expressed determination to continue disfranchisement is dan-
gerously undermining American democracy against the best interest of all the people
on behalf of big business through their political representatives in the North and
in the South.

I —8—



The Record of* Talk and No fetich on. FEFC

"While million^ of* Negro workers and j^q.o.ri'bj^ gi*6dfii& are suffering daily from
jim-erow policies and while the wage s£an£ar£s of* ihk f&tlb§ country are being
pulled down, the Truman Administration and both. the D6mbcthtio and RegublicaH menl^

bers of Congress built up since the end >pjt World War* II an imposing record of in- '

action olothed in brave words and pious protestations of the need for PEPC legis-
lation*

The Republican and Democratic, parties have blamed each other for the failure
to enact legislation during this period, but the record proves that both parties .

engaged in parliamentary trickery,1 conniving and programmatic doubletalk to prevent
the enactment of Compulsory Pair Employment Practices,,

Yet despite the insincerity of both parties, which was sharply demonstrated
during the recent conventions when both purties wooed the Dixiecrats to capture
the so-called "southern" vote, thq question of national FE2?C legislation became a
major issue in the recent presidential elections because the Negro people, and other
large sections of the American people, were demanding an end to doubletalk and the
beginning of real action against discriminatory practices*

In tarrying forward this fight for PEPC in 1953, it is ^necessary to examine
the chicanery used by the white supremaoits industrialists to prevent legislative
actiqn# The following recapitulation of the sellouts of the past eight years
should be used to alert the American people to the weapons employed by the racists
to defeat the fight for PEPC*

PEPC During Roosevelt Presidency

The American people have not forgotten th^t a President representing the people
was able to break through the reaction carried iiown from the Reconstruction Period
and in 1941 by Executive Order set up a Pair Employment Practices Committee against
discriminatory employment under defense and government contract. The PEPC of World
War II, lacking statutory powers and limited in its enforcement capacity began to
make progress against job discrimination. To further' implement the first order,
a. more effective Executive Order was issued by President Roosevelt making it ob-
ligatory for private industries working on war work not to discriminate on account
of' race or color in the employment of labor.

As the end of World War II drew nearer, there was a sharp clash between the
white supremacists who profit .from job discrimination who sought to eliminate PEPC,
and -the real advocates of the American people who fought for the enactment by
Congress of legislation for ermanent and effective Pair Employment Practices*

1944 Republican-Democratic Promises for FEFC

Both the Republican and the Democratic Parties i#i the 1944 campaign advocated
a permanent Pair Employment Practice Committee* The 1944 Republican Party platform
proclaimed, "We pledge the establishment by Federal legislation of a permanent Pair
Employment Practice Committee*" The candidate of the Republican Party, Gov* Dewey,
in his speech at Buffalo on October 31, 1944 announced: "We shall establish the
Pair Employment Practice Committee as a permanent agency with full legal authority*"

The late President Roosevelt in his speech at Chicago on October 29, 1944
stated: "Three years ago^ back in 1941, I appointed a Pair Employment Practice
Committee to prevent discrimination in war industry and government employment* The
work of that Committee and the results obtained more than justify its creatidn*

"X believe the Congress of the United States should by law make the Committee
permanent,'* -

Killing off Wartime PEPC

.The first post-war blow at FEPC killed the wartime and anti-discrimination agen-
cy by J eliminating its funds in 1946* In the House of Representatives organized by
the .Democrats, the Rules and Appropriations Committee combined in double talk and
double * dealing i>o wip.e out funds for PEPC* * In the Senate with majority leader
Barkley assisting the opponents of PEPC, a filibuster stalled appropriations SSt>r

PEPC continuation* When the filibuster ended by a compromise appropriation, 26
Democrats and 18 Republicans voted yes, and 19 Democrats and 7 Republicans voting
against the compromise appropriations. Then in the secret joint conferences, the
appropriations - the necessary lifeblood - for wartime PEPC was killed.



1946 - Killing the Chavez-Norton FEPC Bill *

Although Senator Chavez* (D* New Mexico) first introduced his permanent FEPC
bill on January 6, 1945* it was January 17, 1946 before the measure could be forced
onto the Senate floor * There followed an 18 day filibuster which killed the Chavez
FEPC measure* The crucial vote cs>me on the effort to stop the filibuster, which
failed to receive the required two»thirds majority with 48 voting for FEPC, against
the filibuster, and 36 voting ”Nc st against FEPC© Twenty-two Democrats, 25 Repub-
licans and 1 Progressive joined in a pro^PSPC vote, while 8 Republicans and 28
Democrats were joined against FEPC to continue the filibuster » Northern Democratic
Senators, Hayden, (Do Arize, Chairman Senate Rule Coram* ) ,M&cfarland, ( D« Ariz., now
Senfrvce majority leader;® Viiheeler, (Do Montana), Carva lie, (j) ? Nev*), McCarran
(D & Uev*. ) * Hatch, (Do New Mexico), Gerry, (Do R=I„), and C ’Mahoney, (Wyoming) sup-
ported tba pro^.-jiift-orow filibusters. The 8 Republicans who supported the filibuster
to kill FEPC included Senators MilId kan (Colorado), White (Maine ^ Senate majority
leader 1947^48), Bridges (New Hampshire), Hawkes (New Jersey), Moore (Oklahoma),
Bushfield (South Dakota), Gurney (South Dakota), and Robertson (Wyoming)*

Xt is significant, particularly in view of the 24—hour sessions imposed on
Taft—Hertley Bill opponents a year later, that Senator Morse (.R* Oregon) unsuccess**
fully tried to limit this filibuster by requiring 24-hour sessions* In so doing
Senator Morse stat-?d0

i5X feel that the Senate should make up its mind to do every-
thing tliab con bo done to break the filibuster. We cannot break it by keeping the
session just during banKing hours*”

In spite of this 0 banking hours were kept, the filibuster succeeded, FEPC
died and the deadly force of job discrimination continued unabated*

In the House of Representatives, the Norton Bill to make FEPC permanent failed
to gai/i the JJvuye floor as it was bottled up in the Rules Committee by a Republican-
Demc-oratic oOidbinai. ion ©

194 7 ^
~ Tb R.vpj^bT.i o:-:n Congre s s Ignores FEPC

The 1947 wus bHo first Coxigress controlled by the Republicans since
1937o A Dome ora. 5 *'r controlled Congress had killed war'-time FEPC e What was the
re-o r-rd of P-po.bii ooioV: No FEPC legislation was passed ot this session of Con—
gresoo T ho Senate Guir*-* Committee of the Senate Labor and Public Walfax*e, controlled
by Ropubll did «.)!,. hold hearings until June and July,-, This Senate Sub-Com-
mittee reported the bill to th:=> full committee without recommendation* Chairman
Donnell

.
(it Mi 8*5our? ) ^ and Ell and er (D. Louisiana) voted against the bill* Ives (R.

New York),, aad Murray ( D •> Montana ) voted for it. Smith (R* New Jersey) felt that
re^’l sion was asftf&swy to give the Southern states an opportunity to handle FEPC
through .scats FEPC legislation*

None of 3.6 FEPC bills introduced into the House were reported out by the House
Committee on Education and Labor*

In 1947, however, this Republican Congress was able to enact the infamous
Taft*JIartley legislation, limiting debate at the very outset in the' Senate by hold-
ing day and night sessions. We shall see later on, how filibusters' against FEPC
were treated in routine fashion by both Democrats and Republicans, in such a way as
to allow the filibusters to prevail*

1948 - Second Year of Republican Inaction on FEPC

The Senate Labor and Public Welfare Committee, by 7 to 5 vote, reported an
FEPC bill February 5. In contrast with the effective way in which Republicans' had
cut off debate on the Taft—Hartley the previous year, the Republican leaders de-
cided not even to bring the FEPC bill to" floor for action because they feared a
filibuster by Southern Senators opposed to the measure*

\

In the house, 16 bills on FEPC were introduced and referred t$> the House Edu-
cation and Labor Committee* There was no action on any of the bill^s* Xt is impor—
ant to note that the Republican -leader pro—tern, Arthur Vandenberg, at this session
of Congress, sustained a point of order introduced by Southern Senator Russell
(D. Georgia) during a filibuster on a poll-tax measure* This ruling by Vandenberg
exempted cloture from motions making it almost impossible to break filibuster*

i
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c1*949 * Republicans andl^Umoorats Again- Fledge Action on y

The 1949 Congress had a clear mandate from 'the Republican and Demooratio
national conventions to enact FEPC*

The Republican platform stated* "This right of equal opportunity to work and
to advance in life should never be limited, in any individual because of race, re-
ligion, color or country of origin* We favor the enactment and just enforcement
of such federal legislation as may be necessary to maintain this right at all
times in every part of this Republic •”

The Democratic platform stated* **We endorse the right to equal opportunity
of employment**

1949 *. Betrayal Repeated —
- FEPC Blocked

In 1949 a Republican-Democratic combination wiped out prospects for FEPC by
making the rule of filibuster supreme «

V - * - r*' .
'

Early in 1949 the Senate Committee on Rules held hearings on cloture* — the
question of how to stop filibusters - in reality the question of how to pass FEPC*»
The issue was: Could a filibuster he stopped by a majority vote, by 2/3 vote of the
Senators present or by the

,
vote of 64 Senators, 2/3 of the total Senate membership.

In the Rules Committee hearings not a single Northern Democrat appeared on behalf
of stopping the filibustered so as to pass FEPC* The whip of the Democratic major-
ity, Senator Myers of Pennsylvania, ran out on his owe. resolution for a..majority
vote to stop filibuster and failed to appear on behalf of his own resolution. Lead
by Democratic Senator Hayden of Arizona, the Rules Committee, Democrats and Repub-
licans alike, voted 11 to 2 against the majority vote to end the filibuster, and
reported the Hayden-Wherry Resolution requiring a 2/3 vote to stop

k
cloture, Wyoming

Senator Hunt joined Southern Senators Stennis of Mississippi and Long of Louisiana
in pushing for an even more pro-filibuster rule 2

When the oloture issue reached the Senate floor, 29 Democrats and 34 Republi-
cans joined together to strengthen the jim-crow filibuster and voted in favor of
the Wherry compromise, whioh required 64 Senators to stop a filibuster* Only 14
Democrats and 9 Republicans voted against this flagrant action against majority
rule and FEPC*

Among northern Republican, Senators voting against majority rule . and FEPC were
Taft (R*Ohio), Vandenberg (R*Michigan), Wherry (R«Nebraska), Saltonstall (R* Massa-
chusetts) • Northern Democratic Senators voting with Republicans were MoCarran
(D* Nevada), Kerr (D* Oklahoma), Hunt (D, Wyoming), Frear (D* Delaware,) and
Miller (D* Idaho)*

In 1949 Northern Democrats and Northern Republicans - key leaders in their
parties - joined the Southern bloo to create the weapon of minority dictatorship
required to maintain jim-crow job discrimination*

In this year, while FEPC was being blocked by the establishment of minority
filibuster rule, actual FEPC bills in both the House and the Senate failed to reach
the floor for debate and vote.

In the House of Representatives^ proposal, of Congressman Marcantonio to elimi-
nate job discrimination in the legislation setting up 70-group Air Faroe, laid bare
the bi—partisan sabotage of even this limited Fair Employment Practices proposal.
Republicans and Democrats alike ^acted to hide their pro—jim-crow position by de-
feating the effort of Congressman Powell of New York to gain support of 20 percent
of the House members'*'for a record-vote on tl*e- Mar<^toiiio proposal * Although 390
members of the House had just answered to a roll call^ only ~~2T* support©dr-the -Powell
request for record vote on this anti-jim-crow issue# 1 Only 2 of the 168 Republicans
who had just answered the roll call failed to' duck Out on this challenge to stand
up and be counted against -jim-crow* Only 24 ‘-of the 231 Democrats present failed to
run out on this issue*

'
*

With secrecy thus guaranteed only 4 Republicans and 29 Democrats - together
with Congressman Marcantohio — supported this limited anti-job discrimination
measure, while 253 Congressmen voted to maintain jim-crow in setting up the seventy-
group Air Force*



Ift50 - The Bipartisan Sell-Out of RBPC

1950 was the year of all-out attack ana all-out temporary victory of the bi~
.partisan opponents of EEPC •

The House of Representatives * 1950 Session opened with an effort to by-pass
fhx' Rules Committee and bring TEPC upon the floor for a vote* The Speaker of the

Sam Rayburn (D* Texas), and house majority leader McCormick (D * Mass*), as
t-iro main administration powers in the Congress performed a double play to

lr; U

The questions posed by Arthur Krock In the Hew York Times of January 26, 195°#
likLorlizv*. this civil rights betrayal by President Truman's chief representatives

:

*Vhy the EEPG bill was 'never mentioned' at the White House con-
ference Monday between the President and the Democratic leaders
of Congress, though all were aware that a couple of hours after-
ward Speaker Rayburn., who was present, had sole power to put
the RBPC on passage or keep it off the floor?

"Why, despite the fact that Mr* Truman has called vigorously
for passage of this bill by the House at the first favorable op-
portunity, and his Senate deputies intend to end the Southern
filibuster against it by cloture if they can, the President does _

not seem at all annoyed with the Speaker for preventing considera-
tion of the P33PC bill at this same first favorable opportunity,
and again at the next?

*Why, if certain Republicans and Democrats on the Rules Committee
> really favor the legislation, they have not yet availed, themselves
of their power to make a majority in that committee and bring it
before the House for action which they could do any time 3 of 4
Republican members - Representatives Allen, Brown, Wadsworth and

• Herter and 4 of the 8 northern Democratic members Sabatb,
'Madden- McSweeney and- Delaney - vote in favor of such a resolu-
tion?""

j£rcok concluded that Congressman Marcantonio was right when he told the House
after the events of January 235 Everybody wants Civil Rights as an issue but not
as a law and that goes for Barry, Truman, the Democratic Party and the Republicen
Party*

When finally the House. IEBC bill came to a vote the effective legislation pro-
posed was scuttled by a vote of 221 to 178 in favor of the ineffective and toothless
substitute proposed by Republican Congressman McConnell* 117 Democrats .and 204
Republicans joined together against 128 Democrats, 49 Republicans and one American
Labor ir_ favor of the meaningless McConnell legislation.

Xn the Senate the minority rule weapon forged against PBPC in 1949 ws used by
yjopcbiicans and Democrats alike to stop progress on JKPC legislation* On May 19,
.1950, 26 Democrats and 6 Republicans imposed their minority dictatorship by voting’
to oo:oti:aue the filibuster against the efforts to take up REPO legislation* In
fact,, 9 Democrats and 3 Republicans recorded as absent on this vote, in effect,
under the Wherry rules, were counted in favor of the filibuster.

The flagrant bi-partisan betrayal had now reached such obvious proportions that
even Walter White, the mild executive secretary of the Rational Association for the
Advancement of Colored People, in an ad&res^ to the NAACP—convention in Boston, was
brought; Uo attack "the more subtle politicians who -clothed themselves in robes of
respectability, smile unctuously at those they are about to doublecross, and then
piously campaign for reelection on the ground they were prevented from keeping
their promises by those pesky Dixiecrats." Mr. White continued, "l have in mind
such men as Mr* Taft of Ohio, who wrote the 1948 Republican Party platform, promis-
ing unequivocal support of a federal 1EPC But a year later he proposed a tooth-
less measure without enforcement powers* X have in mind Majority Leader of the
Senate, Mr* Lucas of Illinois, who approached the Senate fight for PKPC with quaking
knee and quavering voice, much as one would march to the electric chair*"

A short time later the minority dictatorship set up to maintain jim-crow job
discrimination, again asserted its power, as 27 Democrats and 6 Republicans to-
gether with 5 absentee Democrats and 3 absentee Republicans killed the latest ef-
fort to date to bring TEPC to the Senate floor where an overwhelming majority vote
supported its .passage *



19*51 - Despite Promises , A Complete Blank for 352FC

Although bills providing for federal REPC vere early introduced in both the
Senate and the House of the 82nd Congress , no hearings -whatsoever -were even schedule

ed* Although EEFC legislation (S-551 ) was referred to the Sub-Committee on Labor
and Labor Management Relations, chaired by Senator Hubert Humphrey (L. Minn#) on
January 15 , 1951, the year passed with absolutely no committee action. The record
of the House was the same#

1952 - Again Ho Action on REPC

Ho action on EEPC occurred in the House of Representatives during the entire
year* In the Senate it was not until the very end of the second session of the
82nd Congress that hearings began on REPC, end it was obvious that starting hearings
as late as April precluded the possibility of any action on the measure. The hear-
ings, instituted for the sole purpose of serving the election campaigns, concluded
with a committee report issued in June. In this report, great concessions- were
given to the "States Rightists,** yet these modest proposals were rejected by two
leading Republican members of the Committee — Senators Tafb and Wixon, who issued
a minority statement*

Republicans and Democrats Share- Responsibility for PBFC Betrayal

Luring all the years of failure to get results for REPC, Southern Congressmen
and Senators made up only twenty-five percent of the Congress* Luring all these
years 75 percent in the Republican and Lemocratic Parties were pledged to a feder-
al RBPC. Yet, in spite of these Party vows, neither House of the Congress, whether
organized by the Lemocratic Party or by the Republican Party, passed ,an effective
SEPC measure# This could only come about because in the non-southern 75 percent
of the House and Senate membership, organized in the Republican and Lemocratic
caucuses of the Congress, there was betrayal and sell-out on EEPC.

Luring all these years as the year-by-year record demonstrates, neither the
Republican Party nor the Lemocratic Party engaged in any real fight to live up to
its REFC promises* The regularly used methods of assuring party regularity on
tests of party policy were never applied# The southern-white-supremacy-anti-REPC
forces have retained their full patronage influence as have all of the northern
Republicans, regardless of their violation of their publicly announced party policy
on civil rights#

Close examination of the crucial test debates and votes on HEPC and on the
filibuster issue in the Senate show that at every stage hey responsibile Republicans
voted with the southern bloc in sufficient numbers to assure failure of REFC * A
name by name analysis of* those who spoke and voted against PEJFC on the cloture
measure required for its passage reveals the tie-up of hey Republicans against REFC

»

Xt is notable, for example,* that Senator Robert Taft, Chairman of the Republican
Policy Committee in the Senate, now campaigns for office on a platform of opposi-
tion to an effective EEPC* The Senate resolution assuring that a minority fili-
buster would be free to bloch REPO was introduced by the late Republican leader.
Senator Wherry. When the Republicans had a majority in both the Senate and the
House in 1947 and 1948 no vote on EEFC in either House was even sought* In 1950
the entire leadership and the bulk of the Republican membership of the House joined
together to step an effective REPC through the thin disguise of a toothless, in-
effective substitute proposed by the Republican Party* s leader on the House Labor

fc
Committee, Congressman McConnell, strongly supported by the Minority leader Con-
gressman Joe Martin#

The record of the years of failure on RKPC similarly shows that key northern
Lemocratic Senators and Congressmen have betrayed their Party f s public promises on
REFC and made common cause with the white supremacy bloc of the Lemocratic Party.
Virtually without exception, the leadership of the Lemocratic Party in the Congress
has, as a price of election, satisfied the southern party bloc that it would have
nothing to fear from such leadership on the question of civil rights. The northern
Senator McRarland of Arizona was elected Senate Majority Leader and stands before
the country with the full prestige of the Lemocratic Party in the Senate because
with regularity he has voted and supported the anti-EEPC forces of his own party*
In the House of Representatives the southern Lemocratic Congressmen have unanimous-
ly elected jim-crow, anti-REJPC Congressman Rayburn of Texas to the powerful position
of Speaker of the House. Regularly the northern Lemocratic Congressmen and Senators
have rubber-stamped the undemocratic and reactionary unqualified seniority rules of
organization of Congressional Committees which preserve the powerful grip of the
southern e»±i-CiviX Rights Congressmen and Senators on the decisive committee chair-
manships,*



* Even CongresBmen and Senators who most openly boast of thein sympathy aud ud-

vocacy of civil rights have pulled their punches in the clinches, appeased the

•white supremacists and compromised with issues of civil rights -when the Cards -were

actually laid on the table*

WhjXe much that occurs results from '^behind the scenes 11 activities and there

is an almost boundless opportunity for disguise and concealment which arises through

the complications of parliamentary processes, the available record when carefully

analyzed proves beyond a shadow of doubt that both the nDeirocrats a?.id the

northern Republicans share the responsibility for the failure to enact^ FEPC * It'is

not true that a 25 percent minority controls the Congress — it is rather true that

a, 25 percent minorityt together with a significant and necessary proportion of the

remainder of the Congress, combine to defeat the will of the majority of the people

for $EPC.

The Presidential Elections of 1952

At the presidential conventions in July, both major parties retreated from
previous platform positions on civil rights with neither party specifically en-

dorsing Rational Compulsory REPO. The Republican platform favored:

Enacting Federal legislation to further just and equitable
treatment in the area of discriminatory employment practices*
Federal action should not duplicate state efforts to end such
'practices, should not set up another huge bureaucracy .

”

Senator Wayne Morse called the Republican civil rights plank: ”a retreat on
human rights since the time of Abraham Lincoln it is a great disappointment

^
that the plank*,.. is such a weasel-worded compromising document of double talk.

The Democratic platform which also did not specifically endorse Federal Com-

pulsory FEPC stated:

trWe will continue our efforts to eradicate discrimination...*
We know this talk requires action. .. .the cooperative efforts
of individual citizens and action by State and local govern-
ments . * . .It also requires Federal action.”

The Democratic capitulation to the Dixiecrats in the selection of Sparkman
as Vice Presidential candidate drew bitter opposition from Regro leaders such as

Congressman Powell, and from Regro organisations* These leaders were expressing
the revulsion of the Regro people to this subservience to the white supremacists,

and the question of FEPC became a major issue as the campaigns developed because
the Regro people 'were demanding action and not weasel-wording to end discrimination.

Governor Stevenson, who had originally opposed Federal FEPC, cognizant of this

pressure, reversed his earlier* stand and came out for Federal FEPC . Eisenhower,
however, continued to woo the Dixiecrats with ”Stahes Rights 51 talk, but trj-ed to

curry favor with XSegro leaders through such empty gestures as campaign breakfasts
in Harlem*

There is no doubt that the election of General Eisenhower was achieved in the

main by his alliance with the white supremacist Dixiecrats * This coalition repre-

sents a real, danger to the Regro people* The Regro people are now confronted with
a national administration pledged to "States Rights.”

The fight for compulsory FEPC takes on new meaning in this changed situation.

Only the closest unity between the Regro people and the entire working class can
combat this reactionary alliance,* The trad^ union pan no longer ignore the issues

confronting the Regro workers * Every effort must be mad© to show' that the fight

for jobs for Regro workers ooupl&Cl with the fight for the Regro peoples* right-to-

vote is the only way to beat back the dangerous coalition that Put Elsenhower in

the "White House and confronts the American people with a Republican Congress

«
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Summary

The economic facts set forth above- reveal in all their
Jg® °orke^°in

nf> +-Ur Neero people. Not only have the Negro people fallen behind v.hite orhersi
the^race to°make end s meet, but the Negro people gave actually suffered a decline in

their^ncomesand^heir pl^ce in industry since 1944.
.

Negr
gvLfcon-

into the lowest part of the economic scale with especially sub-standard living

ditions

.

We have shown that the failure to eliminate jim-crow in industry has been a key

factor in degrading also the conditions of white workers. The lower ^
incomes in the South, the runaway shop movement may be laid directly to the door

economic jitiwcrow.

The record shows that whether under Democratic or Republican Administrations in
,

Washington, the Federal Government has maintained jim-crow conditions of work in the

Federal agencies, setting a pattern of discrimination for the country as a^ole.
Whether under Democratic or Republican Congresses, the issue Cu i‘E?o has been on®

used to get votes, bub to be sold out time and again on the floor of Congress . Back

gf the political betrayals stand the rulers of industry who gain billions ox dollars

in extra profits from jim~crow 0

The presidential elections demonstrated clearly that the American people are de-

manding a Federal FI3FC with teeth now . It is also dear that reaction will once

again attempt to defeat the will of the people,,

The placing of this story of, "The Truth About the FEPC Fight" in the hands of

the American people, will give great leverage in the mobilisation of

'

against the intrenched forces -of -graad, for ,-tho- -o±_ >
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IN DEFENSE OF

NEGRO
LEADERSHIP
The time has come to halt the growing attacks upon Negro

leaders!

We, the undersigned Negro Americans, call upon our people-

everywhere to speak up in defense of all those Negro leaders

being persecuted because they fight hard for our democratic

rights.

We call upon the officers of federal, state and local govern-

ments to discharge their public trust by protecting the demo-

cratic rights of our leaders and the whole Negro people.

BENJAMIN J.

GEORGE W.
CROCKETT, JR.
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BASS, CHARLOTTA—former publisher of CALIFORNIA
EAGLE; President of National Council of Sojourners for
Truth and Justice; Progressive Party candidate for Vice
President of the U.S.; leader in peace movement; denied
passport rights for travel abroad.
BETHUNE, DR. MARY McLEOD—founder of Bethune-
Cookman College; President of National Council of Negro
Women; former executive in National Youth Administra-
tion; leader in many civic enterprises; called "subversive"
by Un-American Activities Committee, barred from
speaking in high school of Englewood, N. J.

BROWN. DR. CHARLOTTE HAWKINS—President of
Palmer Memorial Institute; eminent civic leader; called
"subversive" by Un-American Activities Committee.
CAREATHERS. BENJAMIN—former organizer for CIO
steel union; leader of unemployed movement duringja
1930's; community leader of Communist Party in Pit^H
burgh. Pa.; indicted under Smith Act.
CROCKETT. GEORGE W., JR.—outstanding Detroit
torney; former Chairman of F.E.P.C. Committee of
United^ Automobile Workers-CIO; defense counsel in trial
of national Communist leaders; cited by judge for "con-
tempt of court" fox_ being '*iOQL_ze,aJ_ous" in defensa„of._
clients; served 5-months term in prison.

DAVIS. BENJAMIN J.. JR.—son of renowned Repub-
lican leader of Georgia; defense lawyer in Herndon and
other Negro-rights cases, twice elected to New York Cih
Council; member National Committee of Communf
Party and publisher of DAILY WORKER; convicted und'
Smith Act, serving 5-year prison term.

DU BOIS, DR. W. E. B.—world renowned scholar, author,
lecturer, educator; Co-Chairman of Council on African
Affairs and of American Peace Crusade; prosiacuted as
“foreign agent" at age 83, acquitted; denied passport
rights for travel abroad.
FINGAL, DR. W. A.—President of N.A.A.C.P. in Cairo.
III.; arrested with others for encouraging parents to enroll
children in "white" school which courts had declared
must be opened to Negro pupils.

GILBERT, LT. LEON—serving with U.S. Army in Korea;
charged with "disobeying orders of a superior officer";
sentenced to death by all-white court martial, later com-
muted to 20 years at hard labor and loss of all Army
rights and privileges.

HANNIBAL. J. J. — Chairman of Citizen's Committee
fighting for non-segregated schools In Kinston, N. C.; re-
ceived anonymous threats of death, her home guarded
Negro neighbors.
HILL, REV. CHARLES A.—outstanding minister and ci^W
leader in Detroit; called before Un-American Activities
Committee and subjected to insult and abuse as a "sub-
versive"; one son threatened with loss of commission as
Captain in Air Corps and another son with loss of job
at U.S. arssnal because of father's public activities.

-HOOD. WILLIAM R.—officer of United Automobile
Workers-CIO; Chairman of National Negro Labor Coun-
cil; called before Un-American Activities Committee and
subjected to abuse and slander as a "subversive " J

HUGHES, LANGSTON—eminent poet of the Negro
.

pie, his works hailed throughout the world; barred fr<

RECENT VICTIMS OF ATTACKS
appearances before university^ and other audiences on
grounds of "subversive activities."

HUNTON, DR. W. ALPHAEUS—for many years on faculty
of Howard University; Executive Secretary of Council on
African Affairs; former Trustee of Civil Rights Bail Fund;
cited for "contempt of court" because he refused to re-
veal name: of several thousand contributors to Bail Fund;
served 5 months in prison.

JACKSON, JAMES E., JR.—founder of Southern Negro
Youth Congress; former organizer of tobacco workers
union; World War II veteran; alternate member of
National Committee of Communist Party and Southern
Reqional Director; indicted under Smith Act, now a
political refugee.
JASON, WILLIAM C., JR.—postal^ employee in Philadel-
phia; Chairman of Welfare Committee of National Alli-
ance of Postal Employees; along with other postal em-
ployees, threatened again yithHoss* oP job unless they can
prove loyalty, even though cleared of "subversive" charges
some time ago by Loy3lty Review Board.

JONES, CLAUDIA—came to U.S. from Trinidad. B.W.I.,
at age of 9; former leader in Young Communist League;
member of National Committee of Cor—raunisT—Pa rty and m*
Secretary of National Women's Commission; denied citi-
zenship on political grounds; now on trial under Smith
Act.
McCRAY. JOHN—editor of LIGHTHOUSE AND IN-
FORMER; leader of right-tQ-xpte movement in South
Carolina; fighter for election of Tte^T&es to public office;
arrested and imprisoned on a technical frame-up charge.

LET US UNITE IN MILITANT BE
The "Subversive" Label

Things have reached such a state in our country that almost any
NegroJeader who dares to fight hard for Negro rights is headed for
trouble with the law, with "public opinion,” or with hoodlum
Assassins.

Hundreds of our most devoted and militant leaders are now being
pilloried in the daily press, or barred from speaking in public halls,

or arrested and beaten by the police for alleged "disorderly conduct”
or some other trumped-up charge. They are being prosecuted in the
courts, or "investigated” by the Un-American Activities Committee,
or hounded by the Federal Bureau of Investigation. Some have been
forced to leave the country; others are barred from travel abroad;
and more than a few have been murdered with impunity by hate-

,crazed enemies .of NegrojFreedom.
No matter whether these leaders are Communists, non-Commu-

nist or anti-Communist, the "explanation” is most always the same.
They are dabeled^ "subversive” or "communistic,” or "undesirable
aliens,” of "dangerous trouble-makers.”

First, the Communists—Then . . .

Negro leaders active in the Communist Party are singled out for
special persecution; but the attacks extend far beyond the Commu-
nists.

Benjamin J. Davis, Jr., member of the National Committee of the
Communist Party and twice elected to the City Council of New
York, is confined in a federal prison in Terre Haute, Indiana, and
denied even the right to correspond with his friends.

Harry T. Moore, Florida State Co-ordinator of the National Asso-
ciation for the Advancement of Colored People—together with his
wife, Mrs. Harriet Moore—is DEAD.

Mr. Davis, long a powerful fighter for Negro rights on many
fronts, was convicted for alleged violation of the Smith Act. His
"crime” was "conspiracy to teach and advocate

”

the theoretical prin-
ciples of the Communist Party. Mr. Moore, militant leader in the
Negro’s fight for the right to vote and for decent schools, was killed

by the bomb of unknown assassins. Ku Klux KLlan leader 'William
Hendrix "explained” that the N.A.A.C.P. leader got teinvolved in a
communistic crowd.”
Communist leader Ben Davis and N.A.A.C.P. leader Harry Moore

are symbolic of the widespread attacks now being directed against
—milI-tant—Megrc leaders of all shades of opinion.

Just Think of It!

• To be charged by the Un-American Activities Committee with
associating with so-called "subversive organizations” leads to the
barring from a New Jersey high school of one of the most emi-
nent educators and civic leaders of the United States, Mrs. Mary
McLeod Bethune.

• To write and speak for Negro rights and for peace brings prose-
cution as a "foreign agent” and denial of passport rights to one of
the greatest scholars this country ever produced, the 84-year-old
Dr. W. E. B. Du Bois.

• To argue vigorously in Federal Court against conviction of his ”~i

clients. Communist leaders indicted under the Smith Act, brings
:

a “contempt” citation and six months in prison to an outstanding
Detroit attorney, George W. Crockett, Jr.

• To fight against segregated schools brings arrests for N.A.A.C.P.
President Dr. W. A. Fingal and other leaders in Cairo, Illinois,

and threats of death to Mrs. J. J. Hannibal, in Kingston, North
j

Carolina.

• To lead the fight for the lives of Willie McGee, the "Martinsville 1

Seven,” the Trenton Six" and' other' victims of* J ihT Crow framed
ups brings two trials for alleged "contempt of Congress” for the
Executive Secretary of the Civil Rights Congress, William L.
Patterson—the charge growing out of*a hearing at which Georgia’s
Representative Lanham called the C.R.C. leader a "G—d black
s.o.b.,” and tried to attack him physically.

• To support a Negro veteran moving into a lily-white neighbor-
hood in Cicero, Illinois, brings mob destruction of the apartment
house and police arrests for N.A.A.C.P. Attorney George 'Leighton
and other leaders—for "conspiracy to lower property values”!

• To become an active leader of the Progressive Party brings dis-

charge from his position to a professor of philosophy at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota, Dr. Forrest O. Wiggins.

• To fight hard for Negro rights, African freedom and peace brings
public abuse, barring from concert halls and denial of the right to
travel abroad to the great people’s artist, Paul Robeson.

These are just a few examples of the mounting drive against hun-
dreds of Negro leaders who defy the Jim Crow policies of our
country and fight hard for the full citizenship rights of our people.
There will be many hundreds more unless we put a stop—RIGHT
NOW—to this unjust persecution of Negro leadership.

Real Target—The Whole Negro People
These growing attacks against Negro leaders are really directed

against Negro citizens as a whole. They are designed to frighten off

our leaders and curb the mounting struggles of the masses ‘ of our
people against the rising tide of "white supremacy” during these
years of war hysteria—especially since our country has been waging
war against the colored peoples of China and Korea, and helping
imperialist governments suppress the liberation struggles of other
colored peoples in Asia and Africa. v

For every Negro leader attacked there are thousands of rank and
file Negro citizens beaten or killed by the police, “lynched” in the
courts on frame-up charges, bombed in their homes, denied the right
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Our Appeal
We, whose names appear on the preceding page, speak as loyal 5. Restore the passport rights of Mrs. Charlotta Bass, Dr. W. E. B.

American citizens who are eager to protect and strengthen the Du Bois, Paul Robeson and all other Negro citizens now barred

democratic principles
fl

and practices of the United States—for all from travel abroad solely because of their militant fight for Negro

people, regardless of race, creed, national origin or political belief. rights and for peace.

We also speak as Negro Americans; and we especially insist upon
the exercise of full democratic rights by the Negro citizens of our

country. We will always insist upon this right. We will not be

silenced by the epithets "subversive," or "communistic,” or "trouble-

maker," or anything else.

We are genuinely alarmed at the mounting wave of attacks upon

Negro leadership throughout our country; for we well understand

the serious threat which these attacks pose for the liberties of our

people as a whole.

We appeal to Negro Americans everywhere, regardless of political

belief or affiliation, to unite in a sustained campaign of struggle to

halt the -increasing persecution of Negropleaders : ;
-

Specifically, we call for support in pressing the following

demands upon the leaders of federal, state and local gov-

ernments :

1. Stop hounding and persecuting Negro leaders who speak up and

fight hard for Negro democratic rights.

2. Appoint a representative Citizens Committee to investigate the

murder of Mr. and Mrs. Harry T. Moore, of Mims, Florida, and

to recommend whatever steps are necessary to assure the arrest

and prosecution of their assassins.

3. Make the Department of Justice and the Un-American Activities

Committee investigate and prosecute vigorously all those individ-

uals, organized groups, publications and agencies of government

that seek actively to abridge or destroy the democratic rights of

Negro citizens.

4. Grand amnesty to Benjamin J. Davis, Jr., Henry Winston and

their associates; and stop all prosecution for political teaching and

advocacy under the Smith Act.

6. Enact fair employment practice legislation, with effective enforce-

ment provisions. Pass similar FEPC measures in all state legisla-

tures and city councils.

7. Take all necessary executive and legislative steps to guarantee

equal democratic rights to Negro citizens in voting, in appoint-

ment and election to public office, in the courts, in public educa-

tion, in public health and housing, in the armed forces, and in

freedom from physical attack and lynch terror.

8. Pass Representative Adolph Sabath’s Bill to Repeal the Smith
Act. (H.R. 7493). Repeal all other repressive legislation, espe-

cially-the severe ’restrictions on immigration, from rhe .Wesrlndies
hi die McGarrah-Walter Act, the-antl-labor Taft-Hartley Act, and
the thought-control and concentration camp McCarran Act.

More than a century ago, in 1829, the militant abolitionist leader,

David Walker, addressed his famous Appeal ... to the Colored

Citizens of the World, but in particular, and very expressly, to those

in the United States of America. He admonished our forefathers:

"Never make an attempt to gain our freedom or natural rights from
under our cruel oppressors and murderers, until you see your way
clear—WHEN THAT HOUR ARRIVES AND YOU MOVE, BE
NOT AFRAID OR DISMAYED; for be you assured that Jesus

Christ the King of heaven and of earth who is the God of Justice

and of armies, will surely go before you."

We have come a long way since the days when David Walker
called upon our people to struggle against “those enemies who have

for hundreds of years stolen our rights”; but the path to our freedom

still lies ahead through struggle. AND WE SEE OUR WAY
CLEAR, THE HOUR IS HERE WHEN WE HAVE GOT TO
MOVE!

We appeal to Negro organizations and individuals throughout the country to speak up
against the persecution of our leaders. ¥e call upon all friends of the Negro people to sup-

port our demands.

(Please detach, fill out. and mail promptly.)

NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO DEFEND NEGRO ^LEADERSHIP
1660 Fulton Street • Room 21 • Brooklyn 13, New York (Phone: PResident 8-2T057)

Dear Sirs:

As a Negro American who believes in democracy, I am in full agreement with your "Appeal
Leadership." I wish to cooperate with the Committee's work in the following ways: (Check one c

in Defense
r more of thi

of Negro

.. I. Please list me as an endorser of the "Appeal." ^

\.2* Please list me as a member of the National Committee.

Name- ( P.RI NT) ... .7.

3. I enclose $ to helR finance the Committee's work. Post Office _...

J ."‘Sponsored by .
' -

"

NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO DEFEND NEGRO LEADERSHIP

|
t660 Fulton Street, Brooklyn 13, N. Y.



AGAINST NEGRO LEADERSHIP
McPHAUL, ARTHUR—Executive Secretary of the Detroit
Civil Rights Congress; called before Un-American Activi-
ties Committee and subjected to abuse and slander as a
"subversive," cited for alleged "contempt of Congress."

MOORE, HARRY T. — Florida State Coordinator of
N.A.A.C.P.; leader in the fight for the vote and for
decent schools; murdered, along with his wife, Mrs. Har-
riet Moore, by the bomb of assassins still at large.

PATTERSON, WILLIAM L.—National Executive Secretary
of the Civil Rights Congress; key leader in many cam-
paigns for Negro rights; initiator of the U.N, petition,WE CHARGE GENOCIDE1; called "subversive" by Un-
American Activities Committee; twice fried (and ac-
quitted) for "contempt cf Congress"; called a "G d
black s.o.b." by Representative Lanham, of Georgia, who
tried to attack him physically at a Congressional hearing.

PERRY, PETTIS—corfimUnity-leader in Los Angeles, Calif,;
received 65,000 votes in 1938 as candidate for State
Equalization Board; candidate fbr Congress in 1940;
member of National _ Committee of Communist Party,
Secretary of National Negro

__
Commission, and Chair-

*.
[pan of National Farm Commission; now on trial under

p Smith Act. "
t

' —

—

t —

ROBESON, PAUL—world renowned actor and singer; Co-
Chairman of the Council on African Affairs; leader of
the world peace movement; militant fighter for Negro
rights and for freedom of_cojoini^l peoples; callsd "sub-
versive" by the Un-American Activities Committee; pil-
loried in the press; barred from leading concert halls in

the U.S.; denied passport rights to travel abroad by the
U.S. State Department because "he has been extremely
active in behalf of independence of the colonial peoples
of Africa. ..."
ROBINSON, THERESA—former public school teacher in
Washington, D. C., and head of Women's Civil Rights
Division. Improved Benevolent Protective Order of Elks
of the World; active in the world peace movement; called
"subversive" by the Un-American Activities Committee;
denied passport right to travel abroad; hounded to
death by attacks on her "loyalty.’

SIMMONS, LE BRON;—outstanding attorney and civic
leader in Detroit; active in many struggles for Negro
rights; called before the Un-American Activities Com-
mittee and subjected to abuse and slander as a "subver-

sive."
^WTH, FERDINAND C.—native of Trinidad, B.W.I.; for-
P National Secretary of the National Maritime Union-
^CIO; a founder of the National Negro Labor Council;
deported as an "undesirable alien."

t

SMITH, MORANDA—South Atlantic Regional Director of
CIO- Food .end Tobacco Workers; militant leader of strike^,
against Reynolds Tobacco Co. (Camels cigarettes) in
Winston-Salem, N. C.; called "subversive," pilloried in
the press, threatened by Ku Klux Klan just three days be-

j fo re she died of a stroke.

^^PYLOR, PAULINE—civic leader in Youngstown, Ohio;
^^pive in the peace movement; denied passport rights
flor travel abroad on grounds of "subversive activities."

WALLS, BISHOP W. J.

—

eminent leader of the A.M.E.
Zion Church; active in the peace movement; called "sub-
versive" by the Un-American Activities Committee.
HAROLD* WARD—Financial Secretary, Local 108, U.E.;
Farm Equipment Workers Union; indicted for alleged
murder of strikebreaker, in chain of strikebreaking
moves by International Harvester, only evidence being
testimony of "mystery” witness.

WARD, ROOSEVELT—national leader of the Labor Youth
League, residing temporarily in New York; activa in the
fight for Negro rights and for peace; charged with tech-
nical failure to notify his New Orleans, La. draff board of
change of address, convicted and sentenced to prison—
although Government officials admit they were continually
aware of his public activities and whereabouts.

.WIGGINS, DR. FORREST O.—foimerly on the faculty ofWoward University; teacher of philosophy ah Minnesota
SBBiiversity: finsd because of his activities as a leader of
Pne Progressive Party.

WINSTON, HENRY—former leader of Young Communist
League; World War II veteran, cited for "conspicuously
m eir ito rious^ ^and

^
irtsia ndjn

g^^performance^ ^of
^ ^

miHtary

and National Organizational Secretary; convicted under
Smith Act, now a political refugee.

YOUNG, A. COLEMAN — outstanding labor leader in -

R
etroit; Executive Secretary of the National Negro Labor
ouncil; called before the Un-American Activities Com-
littee and subjected to slander and abuse as a "sub-

- .ersive."

TENSE OF NEGRO LEADERSHIP

!

to vote, and forced into poverty by increasing job discrimination.
Moreover, it is no accident that those Negro leaders singled out for
attack are precisely the ones who fight hardest to establish the dig-
nity and full citizenship of the masses of our people.

These efforts to intimidate and isolate militant Negro leaders are
part and parcel of a growing campaign to suppress the whole broad
struggle for Negro rights—to "keep the Negro in his place.”

WE HERE DECLARE TO ALL ENEMIES OF NEGRO FREE-DOM — WHETHER THEY BE OUTLAW HOODLUMS OR
OFFICIALS OF GOVERNMENT: SIRS, YOUR EFFORTS WILL
FAIL/ THE NEGRO PEOPLE WILL KEEP ON FIGHTING FOR
THEIR RIGHTS, EVER MORE POWERFULLY, UNTIL THE
VERY LAST VESTIGE OF JIM CROW OPPRESSION HAS
BEEN WIPED OFF THE FACE OF OUR LAND/

The Smith Act—Fountainhead of Oppression
The drive now under way against militant Negro leadership is

greatly strengthened by a whole series of executive and legislative
measures designed to silence all serious opposition from any quarter
to basic foreign and domestic policies of the Federal Government.
The democratic rights of Negroes and all other Americans are

being seriously undermined by the so-called "Loyalty Oath" purges
of Federal employees and public school teachers; the curbing of trade
union rights under the Taft-Hartley Act and other measures; the
exercise of thought-control and the building of concentration camps
under the McCarran Act; the wholesade round-up and deportation
of aliens; the new restrictions on West Indians coming to this coun-
try under the McCarran-Walter Act; and especially the prosecution
of Communist leaders for alleged violation of the Smith Act.

Among these and other repressive measures, by far the most im-
mediate and serious threat to the democratic liberties of all citizens—indeed, the main fountainhead of current trends toward the sup-
pression of free speech and free association—is the 1940 thought-
control law sponsored by Howard W. Smith, poll-tax representative
from Virginia for more than twenty-one years.

The Smith Act makes it "criminal conspiracy” to teach or advo-
cate or circulate almost any ideas which hired stool-pigeons can
testify imply "intent” to overthrow the government by force and
violence—even though the indicted person is not charged with one
single act or speech calling for such overthrow.

Referring to the eleven national leaders of the Communist Party
convicted under this Act, Supreme Court Justice Hugo Black de-
clared: "These petitioners were not charged with an attempt to over-
throw the Government. . . . The charge was that they agreed to
assemble and to talk and publish certain ideas at a later date. . . .

No matter how it is worded, this is a virulent form of prior censor-
ship of

^

speech and press, which 1 believe the First Amendment
forbids.” Mr. Justice William C. Douglas called these convictions
"dangerous to the liberties of every citizen.”

The Smith Act poses a very special threat to Negro citizens. We
have got to "teach arid advocate” changes in the many Jim Crow
laws and practices of federal, state and local governmental agencies.
Thus we always run the risk that some paid "informer” wifi appear
in court to testify that our intent, despite our words and deeds -/o
the contrary, is to “overthrow the Government by force and violence.”

This is why two eminent Negro attorneys—Richard E. West-
brooks and Earl B. Dickerson, of Chicago—urged the Supreme Court
to reconsider its decision upholding the conviction of the Commu-
nist leaders under the Smith Act. They argued: "In the first place,
advocacy of fundamental changes in government so as to extend
democratic protection to the Negro people might well be equated,
under the broad terms of the Court’s decision, with advocacy of the
violent overthrow,of the .Government. . . . The inevitable effect of
the decision is to undermine, if not destroy, effective protest with
regard to government practices and policies inimical to the wel-
fare of Negroes."

Six Negro leaders of the Communist Party have already been vic-
timized by the Smith Act. Henry Winston. National Organization
Secretary, was convicted along with Benjamin J. Davis, Jr. and nine
other members of the National Committee. Miss Claudia Jones, Sec-
retary of the National Women’s Commission, and Pettis Perry, Secre-
tary of the National Negro Commission, are now on trial in New
York. James E. Jackson, Southern Regional Director, and Benjamin
Careathers, leader in the Negro community of Pittsburgh, are under
indictment.

Henry "Winston and James Jackson have been sought by Federal
authorities since the summer of 1951—the first political refugees we
have had in this country since before the Civil War—since the days
when Frederick Douglass was a "fugitive from justice” and a price
hung over the head of Harriet Tubman.

It is horribly unjust that these Communist leaders—-or any other
Americans—should be prosecuted and imprisoned for nothing more
than their political beliefs. It is criminal that their wives, children, ^

relatives, friends and neighbors are now being hounded arid
persecuted day and night by the F.B.I. It is sinister and alarming
that the "witch-hunt” hysteria whipped up around the Smith Act
trials is being used as a cover for wholesale attacks against Negro
leadership by all the flag-waving, white-supremacist enemies of
democracy throughout our country.
The warning of Attorneys Westbrooks and Dickerson is tragically

confirmed by the increasing number of unwarranted attacks* ajpfmstT"
Negro leaders during this period of Smith Act prosecutions. Our
"right of protest” is, indeed, being undermined; and without this
right the Negro people can have no hope of winning full citizen-
ship.

The spokesmen of our Government proclaim their fervent desire
to "extend democracy” everywhere throughout the world. Let them
direct a little more of their democratic fervor toward the defense and
extension of democracy here at home!

TI0N AND MURDER OF NEGRO LEADERS!
>F SPONSORS)
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Mr. Robert S. Robinson, Cal.
Mr. Eddie Pinckney, N. Y.
Mrs. Liddie Banks, N. Y.
Rev. H. M. Hutchings, Mass.
Mr. William Harrison, Mass.
Capt. Hugh Mulzac, N. Y.
Mr. James W. Ford, N. Y.

Miss Ethel Goodman, Ohio
Mr. Edward M. Webb, Ohio
Mr. Bertram Washington, Ohio
Mr. Raymond Dennis, Ohio
Mr. George Lee, Cal.
Mr. Lawrence Turner, Cal.
Mr. John Forrester, Cal.
Mr. Roger Boyd, Cal.
Mr. Sidney Moore, Cal.

Mrs. Marguerite Robinson, Ca
Mr. Clarence T. R. Nelson, O,
Mr. Lee Cain, Mich- __

Mr. Andrew Nelson, La.
Mrs. Thelma Slappy, N. Y.
Miss Laura Hall, N. Y.
Dr. Edward C. Mazique, D.C.
Mr. Cyril Philips, N. Y.
Mrs. Maude White Katz, N. Y



Paul Robeson

All INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEEE II IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 02-10-2011 BY 60324UCBAM/SB/CMW

Suite 3, Fifty-three West 125 Street^New York 27, N. Y

Dear Friend:

I am writing to you about a matter that is most important to me as an

artist.

For the past several years a vicious effort has been made to destroy

my career. Hall-owners, sponsors and even audiences have been intimidated.

Recently ,r in Chicago, 15,000 persons who wanted to attend one of my concerts

had to assemble in a park because the hall-owner had been threatened.

The, outrageous denial of my passport bars me from accepting contracts

to appear in England, France, China and many other lands. •

Although I have recorded for nearly every major recording company and

sold millions of records both here and abroad, these companies refuse to

produce any new recordings for me.

What is the meaning of this? It is an attempt to gag artistic expres-

sion, to dictate whom the people shall hear and what they shall hear. It is

an attempt to suppress not only me, but every artist, Negro and white, whose

heart and talent are enlisted in the fight for peace and democracy.

There is a - way to explode the silence they would impose on us. An inde-

pendent record company has just been established that will make new record-

ings for me. This company will also release work by other artists banned

because of their views, and younger artists often denied a hearing.

My first new album, described in the enclosure,' is now in production.

But the making, of records i.s only part of the job. The big task is

to make sure that the records will reach a mass audience in every part of the

country. To do this I need the active support of all my friends.

The first step is to assure an advance sale of thousands of albums.

So, I am* asking you to subscribe now to a special &5 advance sale of my new

album, which I will autograph for you . I hope you will tell your friends

about our new project and get them to subscribe now to this advance sale.

I am determined to defeat those who would imprison my voice. Your $5

in the enclosed envelope will help to break through the barriers.

W &

Cl

Sincerely yours.



CLEVELAND NEGRO LABOR COUNCIL
5311 Woodland Avenue

Cleveland, Ohio

*//- /i-rn
,
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Express 1-5529

ALL IHFOBHATIOI CQHTAIHED

HEBE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 02-10-2011 BY 60324UCBAW/3B/CHW

IMPORTANT IMPORTANT IMPORTANT

TOi ALL MEMBERS
CLEVELAND NEGRO LABOR COUNCIL

Dear Members

The last membership meeting of the Cleveland Negro Labor
Council before the Convention will be held Sunday, November 16, 1952
at 4:00 P.M, at the Council Office,

This will be a joinfe meeting o.f the entire membership, the
Cleveland Arrangements Committee and the National Resident Committee
will also be present, ,

Final plans in connection with the Convention will be made
at this time and it is very important that every member attend.

Please make every effort to' be prompt in order that the busi-
ness may be completed in the shortest possible time.

Fraternally yours,

Ethel L, Goodman
Executive Secretary

r-
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HEREIN

This pamphlet contains -the text of qm ad-

dress by Maurice E. Travis, internationalMcre-

tary-treasurer . of the International Uni&k of

Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers, at thefound-

ing convention of the National Negro Labor

Council on October 28, 1951, in Cincinnati, Ohio.

Brother Travis’ address has been unanimously

endorsed by the Mine-Mill International Execu-

tive Boa/rd.

JOHN CLARK, President

International Union of Mine,

Mill and Smelter Workers. N



Let me give you a word of the philosophy of
reforms. The whole history of the progress of
human liberty shows that all concessions, yet
mad<F$o her august claims, have been born of
earnest struggle, The conflict has been exciting,
agitating

, and all-absorbing, and for the time
being^putting all other tumults to silence. It
must do this or it does nothing , If there is no
struggle, there is no progress , Those who pro-
fess to favor freedom, and yet depreciate agi-
tation, are men who want crops without plow-
ing up the ground. They want rain without
thunder and lightning. They want the ocean
without the awful roar of its many waters. This
struggle may be both moral and physical; but it
must be a struggle. Power concedes nothing
without a demand. It never did, and it never
will,

FREDERICK DOUGLASS

I
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MAURICE E. TRAVIS

International Secretary-Treasurer

International Union of Mine, Mill and
Smelter Workers

Maurice E. Travis was * born April 24, 1910 at
Spokane, Wash. He was educated at St Mary’s College
prep school, then in Oakland, Calif., and at the State

Teacher’s College San
Jose, Calif. It was while .

attending school that he
made his first contact with
the labor movement.

In ' subsequent years, .

“Trav” worked in harvest
fields, orchards, logging
camps, steel mills, and fac-
tories. He has been an
actor, a truck driver, and
a printer.

From 1939 to 1941,
Brother Travis was secre-
tary of the Contra Costa
CIO Council in California.
He served for several
years as a member of the
executive board of the
California Industrial
Council, CIO.

He has held .more positions and offices with*the
International Union of Mine Mill and Smelter Workers
than any other member. He has been international
representative, regional director, international execu- *

'

tive board member, international president, interna-
tional vice-president, and was recently re-elected in an
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international referendum to another term as interna-

tional secretary-treasurer.

Brother Travis has a well-earned reputation as a

fighter for Negro rights. He is a member of the execu-

tive board of the National Negro Labor Council. His

participation in the crusade for Negro liberation re-

ceived international publicity in 1949 when he was

beaten almost to death by a gang of white supremacists

in an Alabama radio station during a raid on his

union by the CIO officialdom. He lost an eye til that

encounter. The patch he has worn since thenMs his

badge of honor. ^

Raymond Dennis,
Inti. Exec. Board Member

,

District Three.

Asbury Howard,
Regional Director,
Bessemer, Ala.

International Union of Mine
Mill and Smelter Workers.
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Now Is the
T!>rothers and Sisters: I was deeply moved
'*** when I received the invitation to appear
here. This conference was called by — and is
devoted to — Negro workers, who came here
to dipuss the crucial issues which grow out of
theitfF life-and-death struggle against white
man£s justice. Because you have asked me to
speak here as a white trade unionist, I feel a
grave, sense of responsibility.

The first thing I want to say is that if I
am able to speak here today as a leader of a
union which has in the past year had some taste
of victory over formidable enemies, it is in
large measure because of the courage, under-
standing and militance of thousands of Negro
and Mexican-American members in my union.
However, we still have a big job to do in my
union.

What I have to say here today flows direct-
ly from the deeper understanding of my respon-
sibilities as a white labor leader as a result of
what the Negrd and Mexican-American mem-
bers of my union have taught me.

I didn’t come here to tell the Negro work-
ers of America, or their leaders, what to do. I
didn’t come to orate about the problems of the
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Negro people and hand out a fancy custom-built

set of answers designed to wash away all these

problems— like Tide, the Washday Wonder.

Here on the stage, and out there, is a great

abundance of genuine Negro leadership. Here

are the real leaders of the Negro workers in

America. They know what must be done, and

they are ready, willing and very, very able to

do it.
*

TO WHITE UNIONISTS
What I’ve got to say is aimed at the white

•trade unionists — rank-and-file white workers

and their leaders—here and around the country.

How have we always talked about Negro-

white unity in the past? We’ve talked about it

on the basis of white joining to help the Ne-

groes win their just rights. The big white bro-

thers, holding out a generous, fatherly hand, to

lift up the Negroes. And, of course, as long as

that approach was used, the Negroes somehow

never got lifted up.

I think it’s about time that white workers

and their leaders registered a fact of life. It’s

time for them to agree that a change has taken

place in the world. It’s time for them to under-

stand that all over the world, the white man is

being tested. Millions of people in Asia, Africa,

South America, the Pacific, are taking a very

6
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THE SAME ANVIL
And the Negro workers of Georgia and De-

troit and Harlem and Mississippi know that

the chains which enslave the darker peoples of

other .-lands are forged on the same anvil of

bigotry and economic exploitation which fash-

ions the chains of American Jini Crow.

The very fact that this conference is being

held demonstrates that the Negro workers are
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not waiting. They have waited too long for their
inalienable right of life, liberty, and the pursuit
of happiness. No, they are not waiting. They
are impatiently demanding.

Yes, the temper and position of the Negro
people has changed . . . and it is continuing
to change. And I say to the white trade union-
ists we had better change, too.

‘Whenever and wherever there has been
genifine unity of Negro and white workers,
unity of the kind we are talking about here—
unity^around a program of action— whenever
there has been that kind of unity, the whole
country has moved ahead.

There was that kind of unity in the period
just after the Emancipation Proclamation. And
both the white AND Negro workers of this
country made great strides forward. There was
also that kind of genuine unity between Negro
and white workers under F. D. R. in the 1930’s— and brother, how we did move then!

ALL HELD BACK
On the other hand, wherever there has been

no unity between Negro and white worker's,
there the Negroes have been kept back and the
white workers have been pulled back, too

!

Now this is a big and important idea, an
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idea which white workers must be made to un-

derstand clearly — and quickly. What this

means is that the fight for Negro rights is not

a matter of big brotherhood, or paternalism, or

generosity on the part of white workers. It’s a

matter of life or death for the white workers

themselves.

The white supremacists and their political

stooges do not intend that the trigger, th&lash

and the noose shall be reserved for Negroes

only. They intend that ALL workers shall feel

the ia«l» of reaction — if they do not comply.

10



* They intend to divide us on any grounds they
can.

Now as far as the white leaders of the trade
* unions are concerned, there is a record. And if

we look at the record of most of the big and im-
portant unions, what do we find ?

We find that there is a great deal of talk
about,the need to fight for the rights of Negro

^ workers. We find that committees are set up,
civil lights directors are appointed, speeches
are made, resolutions are passed.

Oh, there are a goodly number of labor
leaders who capture the headlines with state-
ments that the Negro must be given more
equality as an answer to “communist propa-
ganda.” In one breath these labor leaders are
making two damaging admissions.

AN ADMISSION
First, they're admitting that there is dis-

crimination against the Negro people and that
they have done nothing, as labor leaders, to stop
it. And second, they're admitting they have no
desire to do anything in order to strengthen
the Negro as an ally in the fight for better liv-
ing standards for ALL Americans.

In effect, they're saying that they want
desperately to hold oh to the handle of red-
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baiting which becomes more and more feeble

every time they use it.

But nothing happens.

The white labor leaders — and some of »

them head very big unions— somehow find it

possible to make a lot of noise about how we
have got to overcome discrimination in this ,

country. But the jim crow locals are still there.

The policy of “last hired and first fired”distill
f

there. The segregated toilets are still in the^ack

of the shop. The dual wage scale still prevails.

The lily-white international executive boards

are still in business.

But these same white labor leaders will tell

you, and they will be very loud and surprised

when they say it: “What do you mean, I'm not

delivering on the question of Negro rights?

Why, we hired a Negro stenographer just the

other day. We had a big article about discrimi-

nation and equilty in our union paper. Why,
we eliminated discrimination in the bowling

alleys all over the country— not in our unions

— but in the bowling alleys. Surely, we're doing

everything we .can!”

The fact is that these white labor leaders

have done nothing in the real fight for the

rights of Negro workers — and they don't in-

tend to do anything. They will concoct a hund-

red window-dressing campaigns to make a noise

12



intended to fool some people into believing they
. are doing something.

IGNORE REAL JOB
But they ignore the real job — the fight

for Negro rights in the shop and in the com-
r munity around the shop. When it comes to pro-

viding leadership for the in-fighting against
:

x empK^ers, these hypocrites are missing.

Now I want to make it clear that I think
white workers have a great responsibility in

the larger campaigns— the struggles that are
conducted on a national or regional basis. They
can do a great deal in the fight for the right of
Negro families to live in white communities.
They can do a great deal when it comes to send-
ing petitions and telegrams and mobilizing pro-

test delegations in cases like those of the Mar-
tinsville Seven, Willie McGee, the Trenton Six,

and the fight against fascist terrorism in
Cicero, Illinois.

<

These campaigns are important. They con-

tribute to the overall fight for full freedom for
the Negro people. And many thousands of pro-

gressive white trade unionists have engraved
an honorable record of the part they have
played in them.

But these campaigns are ho substitute for
the day-to-day fight for Negro workers in our
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own back yard. They don’t excuse the white
worker from taking on a fight to see to it that

his Negro brothers and sisters can eat in the

same restaurant he uses right next to the shop
where they work together. They don’t take the
place of job action to guarantee that a Negro is

up-graded. They don’t mean we can duck the
fight for PEP clauses in our contracts.

TRADE UNION DUTY
**

T?
#

What I’m saying is that the white* union
leaders have a responsibility to fight as trade

unionists for the rights of Negro workers as
trade unionists. More than that, it’s a matter of

cold self-interest, self-preservation of them-
selves and their unions for them to press that

fight just as hard as they can.

I have been trying to say that when white
workers join in campaigns for the liberation of

their fellow freedom-fighters, the white work-
ers are helping themselves. Nowhere is this

better illustrated than in the deep South . .

and for two very important reasons.

One reason is that when the fight for the

elementary right of Negro workers to vote in

the South is won— and it will be won— there

will be an immediate change in the political bal-

ance of power, not just in the South but all over

the nation. Because when the poll tax goes, the
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strangle-hold of the poll-tax Congressmen on
our government will be broken. That will open
the doors for a whole series of changes in the
political complexion of this land.

\ s *

•_ The second reason is that, the economic
balance of power is changing in the South. More



and more northern corporations are “decentral-

izing their operations — which means moving
them to the South where they hope to exploit

cheap labor, caused by the division between
Negro and white workers. That means unem-
ployment in the North, and vicious exploitation
of Negro and white worker in the South. The
answer, so far as the white worker — both
North and South— is concerned, is to guarantee
that the Southern wage differential is wi$ed
out. That means a joint fight — with Negro
and white worker campaigning together in the

same union — to bust the Southern differen-

tial.

* A FOOLISH NOTION
There are not very many white workers

left by now who harbor the illusion, the foolish

notion that they have an identity of interest

with employers. Every step that’s been taken

since the war drive began has made it clearer

and clearer that the employers are out to

destroy our living standards, wipe out even the

most elementary of our civil rights, put our sons

in uniform and send them to some foreign' soil

to kill and be killed.

The employers — and the men who speak

for them in government — have made it clear

that they are determined to have those profits,
0
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no matter what it costs in terms of sacrifice by
American workers.

And when the employers— acting through
their agent in Government, Charles E. Wilson
— impose a wage freeze, the freeze does not dis-

tinguish between white workers and Negroes.
It does not say: we will hold down the wages
of one group and raise the wages of the other.

Ns),, it says this wage freeze is democratic —
everybody is frozen stiff as a mackerel.



How do you fight that kind of business?
You fight it by uniting with every ally you can
find to smash the wage freeze. A white worker •

would be an awful dumb-bell if he rejected the
willingness of the Negro worker to join him in

a drive to smash the wage freeze.

And how does one do his part to help make
sure that the Negro is in a position to fight the
wage freeze — and all the other devices tfyat

are used to keep down the worker, Negro aijd

white alike? How does the white worker and
labor leader do his part to help mow down the
barriers that stand in the path of the Negro
worker?

(f ,

SOME NECESSARY TOOLS
First of all, white workers have a responsi-

bility to join the fight for placing the same
tools in the hands of his Negro brother that he
himself has. One of those tools is a job. Another
of those tools is membership in a trade union—
full membership. Still another tool is the right
to advance into positions of leadership in the
union.

These are three elementary tools which the
Negro worker must have if he’s going to fight
effectively against those enemies he has in

common with the white worker. So you see'

what I mean when I say that it’s a matter of
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cold self-interest for the white worker to jump
off his pinnacle of paternalism and join his
Negro brother in a genuine brand of unity.

Now, most of the white labor leaders give
at least lip-service to the notion that the Negro
worker has a right to a job. And a few of them
are willing to admit that the Negro ought to
have membership in a local union that is not
jiftl crow. But it is on the issue of permitting
Negroes to advance into positions of leadership
that so many white leaders begin to burrow
urider the rug, and find excuses, and reasons
why not, and let’s not be in too big a hurry.

THE TIME IS NOW!
I say the time is now. Not tomorrow, or

next month, or after the next five-year contract
expires. But now. If anybody wants to argue
with me that Negro workers aren't ready to
assume positions of union leadership, Til tell

him he's a plain damned fool.

Who is bett'er qualified as a labor leader
than Asbury Howard, our Mine-Mill regional
director in the deep South. Who is better quali-

fied than Raymond Dennis, our International
Executive Board Member in the middle west?
Who is better qualified than anyone of dozens
of Negro workers in this hall ?
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Any white worker or white labor leader

who says he believes in equality for Negro
workers, and then says there doesn’t happen to
be any Negro in his union “ready for leader-

ship” is just trying to duck a fight. In effect,

he’s saying, there may be a few white members
in the union who might object — so why make
a fuss?

It doesn’t seem to occur to those w\ite
leaders that nothing can mobilize and rally tfie

Negro worker so much as the sure knowledge
that there are Negroes among the leaders* in

his union — from top to bottom.

There are also the white labor leaders who
advance the stupid and malicious argument
that any attempt to advance Negroes into union
leadership is “Jim Crow in reverse.” You only

have to take a brief glance behind that notion

to see just one more example of white suprem-
acy.

A SIMPLE PROBLEM
There is only one approach to the question

of Negro leadership in trade unions. It is the

approach that insists on advancement of Ne-
groes into positions of leadership — at every

level— in the interests of both white and Negro
workers. It’s that simple.

Once the Negro worker begins to develop
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stature as a leader in the labor movement, his

union — and that includes the white leaders in

his union— have a special obligation that goes
beyond the union. That’s the obligation to make
sure that the Negro labor leader is given time
and opportunity to develop as a leader in the
Negro community— as a leader in the fight for
Negro liberation on ALL fronts.

^ The hour is late. The corporations are be-

coming more and more arrogant, getting tough-
er and tougher. As they see it, they’re in the
saddle, and they intend to wring out everything
they can get, even if it means war.

Now, I don’t know whether or not the big
shots in the corporations welcome the idea of

another war. But I do know that they welcome— and insist on — the idea of an ever-increas-

ing program of armaments and overseas‘bases.
And 'it’s very clear why they insist on such a
gigantic and costly arms program— paid out of
the pockets and the sweat of American workers.
First, they look upon it as ‘the only alternative

to a depression. And second, they are convinced
that"a huge’ arms program is the only effective

way to win control of every market in the world.

JOBS AT STAKE

What that means — to the white and
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Negro worker alike — is easy to see. Workers
in one of the plants covered by my union are

losing their jobs because the plant cannot com-
pete with cheaply-made products imported from
occupied Japan. And it goes without saying that

a MacArthur-trained police force and army of

occupation make sure the workers of Japan
have been stripped of the right to strike for

decent wages. fi
' No matter how you look at it, neitherjthe

workers of the American-controlled colonial

areas, nor those here at home gain artythirii; in

this game. They only lose.

We’ve got to get moving, if we’re going to

bust up this plot. We’ve got to leave the plan-

ning and talking stage, and get into action —
fast.

Now is the time for the white worker to

malrft it clear — once and for all — that they

welcome the idea of unity with Negro workers.

Now is the time for them to make clear that

they look upon Negro-white unity as a matter

of mutual responsibility. After all, any alliance,

by its very nature, means responsibility on both
'

sides.

The white workers who are here at this

conference have a special responsibility. They
have the job of going back to their homes, to

their unions, and campaigning for Negro-white
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unity — not among the Negro workers — but
among the white workers.

NEGROES
There has never been any doubt in my mind

that Negro workers welcome the idea of unity
with white workers. And if there was any
do^bt anywhere, the very fact of this confer-

ence should end it, for good and all. The job
that needs to be done is among the white work-
ers^— and that's our job.

The National Negro Labor Council which
is being founded here is primarily a movement
of Negro workers — Negro freedom-fighters.

It is being led,*and will be led, by Negroes. They
will unite the Negro workers around a program
of action, which is- the way it should be done.

But the responsibility of white workers
here is to guarantee that white workers be
brought into the united struggle with Negro
workers for Negro rights. Unless they do that,

the white labor leaders will have forfeited the
right /to speak of Negro-white unity.

There are — fortunately not at this meet-
ing — some white labor leaders who have al-

ready* tried to smear this movement by calling

it dual unionism. Now dual unionism is a catch-

word which is usually used by labor phonies
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when they see something done which they *

should have done themselves . But I don’t see

any new labor federation being organized here .

I don’t see any new international or national ^

union being founded here .

All I see is the beginning of a movement
that should have been sparked and initiated

. ^
long ago. The cry of dual unionism is no more
than a feeble attempt to find a closet in whfeh

- to hide the skeletons of past failures. ** s

y

NEVER TRIED BEFORE *

It seems to me there is something very-

special about this convention. This is an his-

toric meeting. We are here at the birth of a

movement that has no parallel in the whole i

history of our country. What is being done here
;

has never been tried before.
1

I don’t need to tell you that this meeting is

taking place in an historic city— the site of an

important way-station in the Underground

Railroad during the long struggle against

slavery.

One of the men who made his very special

‘ contribution to the struggle against slavery was

John Brown. Now John Brown was not a dip-

lomat. And he certainly was not a talker dr

speech-maker. As a matter of fact we are told
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* by the history books that John Brown was not
the kind of man who would use two words
where one would do.

* But John Brown was a man of courage, of

conscience, and above all, a man of action. He
was a man of principle. If a thing was right, it

was right— there could be no compromise. He
hated slavery, so he took himself to the very
h^t-land of slavery and made a dramatic at-

\
tempt to smash slavery at orie blow— by taking

\\
away the weapons that were required to up-
hold it.

* JOHN BROWN'S HERITAGE

I There are some who say that John Brown
failed in his glorious attempt to smash slavery.

But what John Brown^did gave heart and spirit

to the Negroes all over the South. When they
heard the story of John Brown — they knew
they had white allies, they knew that slavery

I

could and would be destroyed. And what John

\
Brown said at the last shines through even

? today — in the temper and spirit of this con-
ference. He said:

|
. ‘Tf it is deemed necessary that I should

i forfeit my life for the furtherance of the ends
l of justice, and mingle my blood with the blood
sr of my children and with the blood of millions
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in this slave country whose rights are disre-

garded by wicked, cruel and unjust enactments,
I say, let it be done.”

This is a time for new John Browns to

arise, up and down the land. And I am convinced
that out of this conference will come a whole
army of—John Browns, men who are dedicated

not to talk and double-talk, but to action. Men
of principle and of conscience who are conviu^d
that jim crow can be licked, and that the ti#ie V

has come to lick it, so that the Negro can take
his full and rightful place as a first class citizen

of this land— with full social, economic, politi-

cal, and civil rights.

The time is ripe. Let's go!

the End
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STATEMENT OF PRINCIPLES
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CONSTITUTION ,

Preamble

Wef the members of the Negro Labor Councils, believe that the
struggle of the Negro people for first-class citizenship based on
economic, political and social equality is in vain unless we as Negro
workers, along with our white allies, are united to protect our
people (Negro) against those forces who continue to deny us full

citizenship.

S?
Realizing that the old forms of organizations which were dedicated

to vfehe fight for first-class citizenship for Negro people have been
unable to bring full economic opportunity for the Negro worker in

the factory, the mine, the mill, the office, in government; to stop

wanton police killings of Negroes throughout the land ; to Btop mob
violence against us; to bring the franchise to our brothers and
our country with proper representation in government on all levels

;

sisters, in the South, and gain our full say in the political life of
to buy and rent homes everywhere unrestricted ; to use public facili-

ties, restaurants, hotels, and the recreational facilities in town and
country, we form the National Negro Labor Council (N.N.L.C.),

an organization which unites all Negro workers with other suffering
minorities and our allies among the white workers, and base our- -

selves on rank and file control regardless of age, sex, creed,

political beliefs, or union affiliation, and pursuie at all times a
policy of militant struggle to improve our conditions.

We pledge ourselves to labor unitedly for the principles herein
set forth, to perpetuate our councils and work concertedly with other
organizations that seek improvement for Negro and other op
pressed minorities.

We further pledge ourselves to work unitedly with the trade unions
to bring about greater cooperation between all sections of the Negro
people and the trade union movement; to bring the principles of
trade unionism to the Negro workers everywhere; to aid the trade
unions in the great unfinished task of organizing the South on
.the basis of fraternity, equality and unity ; and to further unity be-
tween black and white workers everywhere.
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PROGRAM OF ACTION

1. THE FIGHT FOR 100,000 JOBS
The Convention goes on record as immediately launch-
ing a national fight for 100,000 new jobs by May 15th
for Negro workers in areas of employment now barred
to Negroes.

2. OTHE FIGHT FOR JOBS .FOR NEGRO WOMEN
The/special needs of Negro women must be the constant,
and* conscious concentration within the overall job cam-
paign.

3. t5iE FIGHT FOR A NATIONAL FEBC
(1,000,000 SIGNATURES)

As an integral part of a fight for jobs, a campaign to
collect 1,000,000 signatures on a petition for a National
FEPC, executive order shall be conducted.

4. THE FIGHT FOR A “MODEL FEPC CLAUSE” IN
EACH UNION CONTRACT

The fight for a “model FEPC contract clause” in every
union^contract must be accelerated. Since the Chicago
Conference for Negro Rights in June 1950, the UE
International Union has adopted the model clause as
part of its official union policy, with marked positive
results in building unity of Negro and white workers.

5. THE FIGHT FOR FULL FREEDOM
While training our main guns on the economic front,
the Negro Labor Council is aware of the necessity of
joining in the great over all struggle for full freedom
of the Negro people in many fields of action.

We stand ready to join hands with other organizations
in the general fight for Negro Rights and to initiate

campaigns in our own right where the need exists.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEPE IK IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 02-10-2011 BY 60324UCBAW/ SB / CMW



EQUAL RIGHTS FOR ALL

NATIONAL NEGRO LABOR COUNCIL
410 E. Warren Ave., Suite 214-16

Detroit 1, Michigan

Enclosed find $2.00 for one year's member-

ship in the NNLC.

Send me information on the NNLC.

Enclosed find $ Send me
copies of “Now is the Time", @ 10c per

copy.

Pamphlets available to Local NNLC Councils

@ 7c per copy.

INFORMATION C lIHED D IN U. S. A.

;
n«j is UNCLASSIFIED

I 02 — 10 —2011 BY 60324UCEA! CNN
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ie new wind oJt freedom is blowing from the seven seas. . v . It has

'

brought-upon the American scene a new Negro, sons and daughters
of Labor. This new Negro comes with the song of freedom on’ his
lips and steel in'his heart* and believe me when I tell you that the
new Negro just isn’t fooling about whore lie means to go , from
here. . . .”

-With these words, Ernest Thompson, national FEFC secretary for the
United Electrical "Workers/ .dramatically- introduced the keynote speaker/
William R,. Hood, uAW-CIO .leader, at the opening session of the two-day'
founding convention ^ ‘ ’ ~ - • ~ ‘ - -



Secretary, Ford Local 6.00

President, National Negro Labor Council

William R. ‘Hood was born September 29, 1910 in Whitesville, Ga. He
received his early education at the Union Street School in La Grange, Ga.
and the East Depot High School of same city. He later attended Tuskegee
Institute.

He came to the city of Detroit in 1942, started work at the Chevrolet
Gear and Axle Plant and was a member of Local 235 of the UAW-CIO.
He went to work at the Ford Rouge Plant in Dearborn, Michigan, working
in the old “B” Building which is now the Dearborn Assembly Plant. As
a member of this Unit of the giant Local 600 UAW-CIQ, he served as
District Committeeman, on the Bargaining Committee, and as Financial
Secretary of the Unit.
He was elected Recording Secretary of Local 600 in 1947, receiving the
highest vote ever cast for a top union official in the country up to that time.
He has been consistently reelected for four straight terms.

0
)
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UNCLE TOM D$

Full text of address of William R. Hood, delivered

at the Founding Convention of the National Negro

Labor Council at Cincinnati, Ohio, October 27, 1951

BROTHERS AMD SISTERS:
This is an historic day. On this day we, the delegated

representatives of thousands of workers, black and white,
dedicate ourselves to the search for a new North Star,
the same star that Sojourner Truth, Nat Turner and John
Brown saw rise over the city of Cincinnati over a century
ago.

We come conscious of the new stage in the Negro
people^ surge toward freedom. We come to announce to
all 4jperica and to the world, that Uncle Tom is dead.
“Old Massa” lies in the cold, cold grave. Something new
is cooking on the Freedom Train.

We come here today because we are conscious at this
hour of a confronting world crisis. We are here because
many of our liberties are disappearing in the face of a
powerful war economy and grave economic problems face
working men and women everywhere. No meeting held
anywhere in America at this mid-century point in world
history can be more important nor hold more promise,for
the bright future toward which humanity strives than
this convention of our National Negro Labor Council. For
here we have gathered the basic forces of human progress

;

the proud black sons and daughters of labor and our dem-
ocratic white brothers and sisters whose increasing con-
cern for democracy, equality and peace is America’s bright
hope for tomorrow.



We, the Negro working sons and daughters, have come
here to Cincinnati to keep faith with our forefathers and
mothers who landed right here from the banks of the Ohio
River in their dash for freedom from chattel slavery
through the underground railroad. We come here to pledge
ourselves that the fight for economic, political and social

freedom which they began, shall not have been in vain.

Yes, we are here as proud black Ame,r|can working
men and women; proud of the right to live, igtbt humiliated
any. We are proud, too, because of our democratic white
brothers and sisters who have come here; proud because
these staunch allies are not afraid to stand shoulder to
shoulder with us to fight for that which is right.

The Negro Labor Council is our symbol, the medium
of expression of our aims and aspirations. It is the ex-

pression of our desire and determination to bring to bear
our full weight to help win first-class citizenship for every
black man, woman and child in America. We say that these
are legitimate aims. We say that these aspirations burn
fiercely in the breast of every Negro in America. And we
further say that millions of white workers echo our de-
mands for freedom. These white workers recognize in their

struggle for Negro rights, the prerequisites of their own
aspirations for a full life and a guarantee that the rising

tide of fascism will not engulf America.

And we say that those whites who call the National
Negro Labor Council “subversive” have an ulterior motive.
We know them for what they are—the common oppressors
of both people, Negro and white. We charge thatvtheir
false cry of “subversive” is calculated to maintain ana ex-

- tend that condition of common oppression. We say to

those whites: “You have never seen your mothers, sisters

and daughters turned away from thousands of factory
gates, from the air-lines, the offices, stores and other
places of desirable employment, insulted and driven into

the streets many times when .
they tried to eat in public

places—simply because of their color. You have never
been terrorized by the mob, shot in cold blood by the
police; you have never had your home burned when you
moved out of the ghetto into another neighborhood

—

simply because you were black. You are not denied the
franchise; you are not denied credit in banks, denied in-

surance, jobs and upgrading—because of the pigmentation
of your skin. You are not denied union membership and
representation. You do not die ten years before the rest
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of the people because of these many denials of basic rights.

“Therefore, you who call this National Negro Labor
Council “subversive** cannot understand the burning anger
of the Negro people, our desire to share the good things
our labor has produced for America. You do not under-
stand this. S!o you sit like Walter Winchell, one of our
attackers, in the Stork Club in New York and see that
great Negro woman artist, Josephine Baker, humiliated
and not raise/a finger.

“The Negro Labor Council is dedicated to the proposi-
tion that these evils shall end and end soon. The world
must understand that we intend to build a stronger bond
of unity between black and white workers everywhere to
strengthen American democracy for all. If this be sub-
version—make the most of it!*’

A most significant event took place in Chicago in June
of 1950. Over nine hundred delegates, Negro and white,
gathered there to chart a course in the fight for Negro
rights. They came from the mines, mills, farms and fac-
tories of America. Many of them were leaders in the
organized labor movement: seasoned, militant fighters.
They voiced the complaints of Negro America.

BILL OF PARTICULARS
The delegates were told that as you looked throughout the

land you could see Negro men and women standing in long lines
before, the gates of the industrial plants for jobs, only to be told
that rio help was wanted—while at the same time white workers
wer*?^hired. Negro women are denied the right to work in the
basic ./sections of American industry, on the airlines, in the stores
and *other places. Those who were hired into industry during
World War II have for the most part been systematically driven
out—often in violation of union contracts. Vast unemployment
since the war has struck the Negro community a severe blow.

UP-GRADING
In thousands of factories throughout the land Negroes were

denied upgrading and better job opportunities. Too often the
unions did not defend or fight for the right of the Negro workers
to be upgraded.

APPRENTICESHIP TRAINING
We heard there in Chicago that Negro workers were denied

any apportunity to participate in the great number of appren-
ticeship training programs either in industry or in government,
in such fields as the building trades, machine tools, printing and
engraving, and other skilled fields.
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LILY-WHITE SHOPS
We found out there that thousands of lily-white shops exist

throughout the land where no Negro has ever worked.

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYMENT
We discovered that federal, state and city governments main-

tain a severe policy of Jim Grow discrimination, beginning with
the White House and moving on down to the lowest level of
municipal government. ^

SOUTHERN ECONOMY
Our black brothers and sisters from the Sjputh told of un-

employment, low wages, wage differentials, Jim Crow unions,
peonage, sharecrop robbery and miserable destitution. They de-
scribed the perpetuation of conditions in Twentieth Century
America that are cruelly reminiscent of slavery.

TRADE UNION JOB DISCRIMINATION
Black firemen and brakemen came to tell of the collusive

agreetments between railroads and the Railroad Brotherhoods to
throw Negroes out of the railroad industry after a hundred years
or more, and of the denial of union membership in these unions
and no representation. A number of AF of L unions were singled
out for their policy of exclusion and job “monkey business” as
regards black workers. We also learned that the CIO had joined
the war crowd of colonial oppression and exploitation and was
running fast from its early position of the thirties when with John
L. Lewis at its head it really fought for Negro rights.

CIVIL RIGHTS
Many of the delegates were stunned to hear of the thousands

of denials of civil rights in public places in every state in the
union. We were saddened and angered when we heard about the
frameups of the Martinsville Seven, Willie McGhee, the Trenton
Six and of countless other Negroes because they were black and
for no other reason. We were horrified to hear of the many
police killings of Negroes from New York City to Birmingham,
Alabama. ' •*

Negro families were still hemmed into the ghettos, * charged
higher rents — chained by restrictive covenants, mob terror and
finally even bombed if they were not lucky or able to move out
in time. The rats are given ample opportunity to wreak their
damage upon human beings, their destruction through disease
and death.

Our delegates made it clear in that 1950 convention that
inferior Jim Crow schools are still the policy in the South and
Jim Crow quotas in the colleges of the North. The desire of
black children for education and a full, useful life is yet a
dream unrealized.

THE MANDATE.
Is there any wonder then that this great Chicago gathering

of the black working sons and daughters of our land said that
this oppression can no longer exist in our America? Or is it any
wonder that we received the full support of those stalwart, dem-
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ocratic white workers present there who truly love democracy
and recognize our common, basic unity of interests? So it-was
that they, in all righteous indignation, gave unto us, the contin-
uators’ organization, a' mandate. They said to us: “Go out and
build strong the Negro Labor Councils throughout the land.
sBuild them into instruments of democracy, equality and unity.”

They gave unto us the main task of fighting on that front
which we knew best—the economic front for jobs, upgrading, -for
an end to the lily-white shops, for apprenticeship training, gov-
ernment jobs, local and State fair employment practices legis-
lation, the non-discrimination clause in union contracts and
finally, with emphasis, the right of Negro women to work any-
where and everywhere. -

'

They gave .unto us the mandate to build an organization com-
posed in the main of Negro workers, united and determined to
wage an uncompromising struggle against Jim Crow—to build
an organization which can unite with white workers who are
willing to accept and support our program—to exclude no free-
dom fighter!

That mandate commissioned us to cooperate with those ex-
isting organizations, community and trade union, which have
undertaken genuine campaigns for the full citizenship of the
Negro people.

We were directed to build a new type of organization—not
an organization to comoete with those existing organizations of
the Negro people already at work on many civil rights struggles.
The delegates who met at Chicago demanded an organization of
Negro workers from a wide variety of industries, organized and
unorganized, from the great industrial centers of the North, the
urban communities of the South and the farm workers from the
great rural areas. Such an organization will encourage Negroes
to join unions and urge unions to organize Negroes. It will call
upon the entire Negro people to support labor’s fight.

Umity of Negro and White Basis for
Vtictory for Labor and Negro People
2?o the Negro people they told us to say: In the Civil War

thousands upon thousands of Negro workers who took arms in
the Union cause won, not only their own freedom—the freedom
of the Negro people—but by abolishing the institution of slave
labor, provided the basis for the development of free trade 'unions

|
in the United States.

And so, even today, as the National Negro Labor Council
* charts the course ahead to help the whole Negro people and their

sincere allies^ we sound a warning note to American reaction,
and bigotry. For if fifteen million Negroes, led by their alert
sons and daughters of labor,- and united together and joined by

• the 15 million organized white workers in the great American
’ labor movements say that there shall be no' more Jim Crow in

America—then there shall be no more Jim Crow!

J. If 30 million Americans—15 million Negro people united .with
15 million workers—join with the Jewish people to say there shall
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be no more anti-Semitism, and mean it, then there will be no
more anti-Semitism!

If fifteen million Negroes, inspired by their true leaders of
labor, united with their natural allies in the trade unions, demand
an end to the persecution of the foreign-born, then the perscution
of the foreign-bom will end!

If these 30 million—black and white alike—say: “Leave
DuBois and Robeson and Patterson alone; for they speak for our
freedom”—they will be left alone!

If this same combination speaks with one^united voice for
peace—America will make peace! v

«v

We, your black sons and daughters, pled^r to you that we
have a pool of mighty strength to put at your service, to the end
that you will have economic, political and social equality, so that
you might enjoy the great and good things of our land.

We say to you: “Be confident for we, have brought to this
great, democratic fight many white workers who love democracy
and who know that we have worked side by side with them,
fought side by side with them on the picket lines against the
giant corporations. And they know that we know—and will not
be divided from us no matter what.”

There are great walls in our U. S. Democracy. There are
great barriers behind which men’s minds, souls, bodies .and spirits
are imprisoned by poverty, illiteracy, disease, and deceit. With *

our new John Browns we will break down these discriminatory
barriers. Yes, we will break down these great walls of hypoc-
racy, together with our new John Browns, and march on for full
and complete emancipation for the Negro people.

And behind the fifteen million Negroes of the United States
stand 180, million of our African brothers and sisters, sixty mil-
lion of our kindred in the West Indies and South and Central
America—for whom, as for us, war and the Point Four program
would mean continued slavery and exploitation. **

As our new and so vitally needed organization entry’s into
the fight for the rights of the Negro people, we extend our hand
in unity and cooperation to other great Negro organizations which
have historically struggled for these objectives. And we may
repeat here that we are mandated to concentrate our fire upon
that area we as workers know best—the economic front.

To George Schuyler of the Pittsburgh Courier, to Lester
Granger of the Urban League, to Councilman Jesse D. Locker of
Cincinnati—all of whom attacked our Council at the beck and
call of the big white folks, we warn you: “Negro America is
mad, hurt and humiliated'. You have spent your lives growing
fat on Jim Crow while our brothers and sisters cannot find jobs,
are shot down in cold blood, have their homes burned and bombed.
You may yell when the big while folks tell you to, in order to
keep us down, but the day of the white-haired “Uncle Toms” and
the sleek “Uncle Thomas” is at an end.”

Since June of last year, Negro Labor Councils have sprung
up throughout the country—North, East, South and West. The
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response of Negro workers to the opportunity to unite their
strength has been overwhelming. The only question most of
them have asked is whether or not the Council is a hard-hitting
organization.

Our Councils have begun tackling the task given us by the
Chicago Conference for Negro Rights. A number of Councils are
carrying on campaigns to end discrimination in apprenticeship
training set up by the skilled trades. We have sought to do this
in conjunction with the unions in the field', the employer and
government agencies.

Lest we be misunderstood, however, we intend to take any
and all necessan^steps to win. We have begun campaigns to
convince the tra* unions to adopt our model anti-discrimination
contract clause, we have been carrying on campaigns for City
and State FEPC legislation with teeth. The outstanding of such
campaigns was a campaign led in Detroit by the Greater Detroit
Negro Labor Council. Our Council there secured some forty
thousand signatures to petitions for referendum by the voters of
Detroit. The enemies of FEiPC and the mealy-mouth hush-hushers
did and are doing everything they can to keep fair employment
practices off the ballot, while the City Council still refuses to pass
any FEPC legislation.

During the course of our Council building there has been
opposition from some of the trade union leaders, particularly to
this Convention. They have accused us of attempting dual union-
ism, and some of them have gone so far as to advise Negro work-
ers not to participate in this convention. To them we say: “Look
at the Bill of Particulars, then tell us if it is not true that we
are second-class citizens in this land. Negro are still barred from
many trade unions in this country, denied apprenticeship train-
ing, upgrading and refused jobs in many, many places.”

We are not represented in the policy-making bodies of most
International unions. We say when the mobs came to Emerald
Street Chicago and to Cicero, Illinois, we did not’ see the great
trade vpiions move. Yet, the basic right to live in Cicero was
denietxTnot only to the family of Harvey Clark, but to the Negro
people \s a whole. We say that we will no longer permit the
deniai-^of these basic rights in our country, and are pooling our
strength for that purpose. We intend to do it on the basis of
cooperation and , unity, wherever possible, with the organized labor
movement.

iVe wish to say further that the day has ended when white
trade union leaders or white leaders In any organization may
presume to tell Negroes on what basis they shall come together
to fight for their rights. .Three hundred years has been enough
of that. We ask for your cooperation—but we do not ask your
permission!

We believe it to be the solemn duty of trade unions every-
where, as a matter of vital self-interest, to support the Negro
workers in their efforts to unite and to play a more powerful role
in the fight of the Negro people for first-class citizenship based
upon economic, political and social equality. We believe, further,
that it is the trade unions’ duty and right to encourage the white
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workers to join with and support their Negro brothers and sisters
in the achievement of these objectives.

Since June of last year many things have happened—the
frame-up victims, Willie McGhee, the Martinsville Seven and
many others have died. Mobs came to Cicero, home burnings
and bombings took place, the Klan rides openly again, the old
Confederate flag is being displayed openly throughout America
and often as a battle flag of our troops in Korea—this ancient
symbol of slavery and, oppression. A war in Korea has involved
our country with the colonial people of Asia. The Taft-Hartley
Act, the Smith Act and the McCarran Act, umder the hysterical
lashings of the McCarthy’s and other neo-fascists threaten to
destroy all civil liberties. The Negro Labor "Council, therefore,
has come into being at a time when demo4^cy needs fearless
champions.

We accept this role that history has thrust upon us; we gladly
act as America’s conscience. We warn America that the whole
world watches. World peace hangs in the balance while the
majority of the world’s peoples are exploited and oppressed.

THE PATHWAY TO PEACE
Dr. Mordecai Johnson, President of Howard University, in

a speech made at the 1950 CIO Convention also warned our coun-
try when he said in his address, “The Pathway to Peace”:

“Now, let us take a look in all humility at these free
peoples that we are. Who are they? Britain, France, Bel-
gium, Holland, Spain, Portugal, Germany and the United
States. We are indeed the free peoples in the sense that our
domestic institutions are the free-est and the most flexible
institutions on earth, but there isn’t a one of us, especially
our European allies, who hasn’t been busy during the last
two hundred years securing and sustaining their freedom by
the political domination, economic exploitation and social
humiliation of over half of the human race.”

I further quote Dr. Mordecai Johnson: ^
“If we look at ourselves in the way that historyyshows

it to us, we are probably the most ruthless dominates, and
exploiters and humiliators of human life that ever ^mjnned
the pages of history. For all of a hundred years now, we
have had in our hands scientific and technical intelligence.
The most creative weapon of economic and political construc-
tiveness that ever came into the hands of men. We have
shown what we could do with that weapon by building up
the great economic and political structure of the United
States and Britain, France, Germany, and Japan.

“But for 200 years, while we have had it in our power
to build up likewise, the economic and political freedom of
India, Africa, China, Malaya,. Indo China and the peoples of
the Near East, we not only have not done so, but we have
used that very power to conauer them in war. To dominate
them politically, to exploit their natural resources and their
labor, and to segregate and humiliate them upon the land
upon which their fathers have died and in the presence of the
graves which hold the bodies of their mothers.
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“For over 100 years there have been over a billion
human beings who have been seething with indignation
against us and training-their thoughts to bring them to the place
where they might get out from under us and get a taste of
freedom before they die . . . Now suppose you were Indo

f ' From Paul Robeson* s Newspaper - Freedom

Chinese, wouldn’t you be ' amazed at us? For over 100 years
the French have been in , Indo, China, dominating them politi-
cally, strangling them economically, and humiliating them in
the land of their fathers.
-•/

‘‘We haven’t ever sat down with the French and de-
manded* that they change that system. And in the defect of
leadership on our part, they have turned to the Communists,
and the Communists have given them leaders, they have
trained their troops, and given them money and now it
looks as though they can win and as they are about to win
their liberty, we rush up to the scene and say, “Dear Broth-
ers, what on earth are you all getting ready to do? Are you
going to throw yourselves into the hands of this diabolical
conspiracy under the false' notion they can bring you free-
dom? Why, they aren’t free; we are the free people of the
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world, we have democratic institutions, we are your friends,
we will send you leaders, we will send you ammunition, we
will send you bread.”

“And they look at us in amazement and they say,
‘Brother, where have you been? Why if we'd a-known you
was a-coming we'd have baked a cake’.”

And, believe, it or not, Phil Murray agreed with the speech.
He said, said he: “It was an inspirational address that could
only come from the soul of a man.”

MOVEMENT OF STRUGGLE f
Brothers and sisters !* Eloquence is a mjighty weapon in the

struggle for our just demands. But what ig more eloquent than
the struggle itself? The big white bosses, 'vie men in Washing-
ton, will move far more rapidly when they see millions of us
in struggle than when they hear speeches alone.

The Negro Labor Councils are above all organizations of
struggle. We stand for the unity of all Negro workers, irre-
spective of union affiliation, organized and unorganized; for the
unity of Negro and white workers together; for the unity of
Negro workers with the Ayhole Negro peoole in the common
fight for Negro liberation; and for the alliance of the whole
Negro people with the organized labor movement—the keystone
combination for any kind of democratic progress in our country.

With this in mind, and looking forward to the building of
a mighty movement of Negro Labor Councils throughout the
length and breadth of the land, it is my, opinion that this
founding convention should be remembered in the years to come
as the gathering which launched a major, nation-wide struggle
to win a basic demand of the Negro workers and the Negro
people as a whole.

For this reason I propose that this Founding Convention
project a central natonal campaign for an Executive Order from
the President of the United States to establish a Federal Fair
Employment Practices Order and a Federal Fair Employment
Practices Committee to enforce it. \

This campaign should aim at securing the sjaAttures of
hundreds of thousands — yes, millions—of Americans^fNegro and
white, on a national petition. It should include mass meetings,
use of radio and television, a drive to secure union endorse-
ments for the Executive Order, and support from the most
varied community organizations. It should sponsor a tour of
prominent speakers. It should look to Negro History Week in
February, 1952, as a milestone in that campaign, during which
period notice should be served on the President that he is

expected to act — and not just double-talk — for the Executive
Order.

Such a national campaign will bring the Negro Labor
Councils' movement into hundred of cities and communities
of our country. Many tens of thousands of new workers will
thereby learn of this great movement for the first time. It will
provide a sdendid opportunity to establish new councils and
further build the existing ones. It will spark our great organ-
izing drive.
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It will also provide a new opportunity for cooperation with
the various unions and the important civic, fraternal and church
organizations among the Negro people, thereby furthering our
basic principle of unity.

Such a national campaign, far from hindering local cam-
paigns for FEPC, for housing, against discrimination and Jim
Crow, will serve to stimulate and advance them.

This Convention will also adopt a Constitution and Pre-
amble and oth'er important documents, all of which are of
utmost importance. ®hese, too, are instruments in the fight. For
nothing we say or write here will have any meaning in the
weeks and months ”to come unless we recognize that they are
our battle-flags. Afei battle-flags are meant to be carried into
battle. Our great aocuments, our great battle-flags, must not
be wrapped up and put away for two years after we adjourn
here tomorrow. We must carry our lighting standards out of this
convention, unfurled and into battle.

We face a number of grave tasks. We are called upon to
chart a course that will win thousands of new job opportuni-
ties for Negro men and women, that will convince the organized
labor movement to complete the organization of the South on
the basis of equality and non-segregation, that will help bring
the franchise to all the peoples in the South.

We are on the high road to a more democratic America.
We are on the way toward breaking the grip of the Dixiecrats
and the Northern reactionaries on our national life. I know
that as you hammer out a program in these two days you will
speed up the Freedom Train; you will give greater spirit and
meaning to the Negro Labor Councils; you will adopt the
battle-cry of the great Frederick Douglas: “Without struggle
there is no progress.”

We move on, united — and man nor beast will turn us back.
We will achieve, in our time, for ourselves and for our children,
a world ^no Jim Crow; of no more “white men’s jobs” and
“colored .jMy” schools; a world of freedom, full equality, se-
curity anjH^ace. Our task is clearly set forth. Brothers and
sisters, wlpSIhbve on to struggle and to victory!

NATIONAL NEGRO LABOR COUNCIL
410 E. Warren Ave., Suite 214-16
Detroit 1, Michigan

I | Enclosed find $2.00 for one year's membership in the NNLC.

i | Send me information on the NNLC.

Enclosed find $ Send me copies of

"For These Things We Fight", at 10c per copy.

Pamphlets available to Local NNLC Councils @ 7c per copy.

- 11 -



PROGRAM OF ACTION

1.

THE FIGHT FOR 100,000 JOBS
The Convention goes on record as immediately launching a national fight
for 100,000 new jobs by May 15th for Negro workers in areas of employ-
ment now barred to Negroes.

2.

THE FIGHT FOR JOBS FOR NEGRO WOMEN
The special needs of Negro women must be the constant, and conscious,
concentration within the overall job campaign.

3.

THE FIGHT FOR A .NATIONAL FEPC (1,000,000 SJMATURES)
As an integral part of a fight for jobs, a campaign to colleeial£000,000
signatures on a petition for a National FEPC, executive order shall be
conducted.

4.

THE FIGHT FOR A "MODEL FEPC CLAUSE" IN EACH UNION
CONTRACT

The fight for a “model FEPC contract clause” in every union contract must
be accelerated. Since the Chicago Conference for Negro Rights in June
1950, the UE International Union has adopted the model clause as part of
its official union policy, with marked positive results in building unity of
Negro and white workers.

5.

THE FIGHT FOR FULL FREEDOM .

While training our main guns on the economic fronts the Negro Labor
Council is aware of the necessity of joining in the great over all struggle
for full freedom of the Negro people in many fields of action.

We stand ready to join hands with other organizations in the general fight
for Negro Rights and to initiate campaigns in our own right where the
need exists.

-12-



STATEMENT OF PRINCIPLES
CONSTITUTION

Preamble
We, the members of the Negro Labor Councils, believe that

the struggle of the Negro people for first-class citizenship

based on economic, political and social equality is in vain
unless we as smegco workers, along with our white allies,

are united to ^protect our people (Negro) against those
forces who continue to deny us full citizenship.

Realizing that the old forms of organizations which were
dedicated to the fight for first-class citizenship for Negro
people have been unable to bring full economic oppor-
tunity for the Negro worker in the factory, the mine, the

mill, the office, in government; to stop wanton police kill-

ings of Negroes throughout the land; to stop mob violence

against us; to bring the franchise to our brothers and sisters,

in the South, and gain our full say in die political life of

our country with proper representation in government on
all levels; to buy and rent homes everywhere unrestricted;

to use public facilities, restaurants, hotels, and the recrea-

tional facilities in town and country, we form the National

Negro Labor Council (N.N.L.C), an organization which
unites all Negro workers with other suffering minorities

and our allies among the white workers, and base ourselves

on rank and file control regardless of age, sex, creed, political

beliefs, or union affiliation, and pursue at all times a policy

of rjailitant struggle to improve our conditions.

W^fc^Iedge ourselves to labor unitedly for the principles

hepih set forth, to perpetuate our councils and work con-

certedly with other organizations that seek improvement
for Negro and other oppressed minorities.

We further pledge ourselves to work unitedly with the

trade unions to bring about greater cooperation between all

sections of the Negro people and the trade union move-
ment; to bring the principles of trade unionism to the

Negro workers everywhere; to aid the trade unions in the

great unfinished task of organizing the South on the basis

of fraternity, equality and unity; and to further unity be-

tween black and white workers everywhere.





MEMO SAC

Cleveland, OMo
December 22 , 1952

|
|furnished the writer on December 3, 1952, a four page

newspaper which the informant received November 2, 1952, entitled^ "People
Rallying to Save Rosenbergs - To Secure, Justice" , issued by th^Committee
to Secure Justice in ROSENBERG Case, 1050 Sixth Avenue, New York 18, Hew
York. This paper consists of various articles concerning the ROSENBERG
case, and the support being rallied in defense of the R0S1NBEFGS.

This newspaper will be filed in informant's file b7D
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HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 02-10-2011 BY 60324UCEAW/SB/CMN
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Worfd /VVai: II four men stole vital aircraft secretsand passed them bttjtq fifitler Germany. Caught and triedIn thesgy case.known as U. S. vs. Molzahn, they were found guilty and
‘

‘fJZ?
1 flve 35 Jyears, each. Use Koch, “Beast of Bdsen/’.was

* ^lven amne?ty- Yet the Rosenbergs face death.
The notorious American traitors “Axis Sally” and “Tokyo

People J oin Across

Land, Urge Justice

In Rosenberg Case

m •
.
Klaus ;EmiI -Fuchs^conjTessef /ATbomb spy, was found

guilty
.
and, sentenced to 14ryeats

s
^Ku fos/th'e man the govern-™en* f£aveheaded the.Auier can spy ring, will soon bedi^. The ^senlbergs^face death.^^^^^

' 6

Within 24 hours after the Supreme Court refused to
bear the Rosenberg case, thousands of wires and letters
flooded Washington, dozens of huge protest meetings were
organized across the nation and the Rosenberg Committee’s
office was engulfed by calls, telegrams and cables, all ask-
ing one question: “What must we do now to save the Rosen-
bergs?”

Prom every walk of life, rich and poor, Christian and
Jew, Negro and white, religious leaders of every faith, a
great wave of letters and wires is urging the President to
grant the Rosenbergs clemency. '

'
* Not only individuals, but organizations, unions, religious

groups/ women’s and civic cjubs, educational groups and
scores of others ‘are, sending their resolutions to President

• Truman in the hope that this, will impress upon him the
urgent need for clemency.

’

Among the more than 50,000 Americans who have
signed an amicus brief urging justice for the Rosenbergs
are such prominent civic, 'cultural and religious leaders as:
Rabbi L, A. Greenberg, Rev. Clarence D. Herridtt, Prof. John
J. DeBoer, Albert Mhltz, Rabbi Jacob Hoffman, Rev. Amos
Murphy, Ray Lev, Rev. H. H. Hester, Leoir Bibb, Dr. Joseph
B'. Kurst and Rabbi; Abraham-Horvitz,- •/.. - i „

Also Pablo Picasso, Rabbi Meyer Sharff, Rev. R. L. Tin-
ner, Paul Robeson, 'Judge Norval K. -Harris, Prof. Ephraim!

,
Cross, Rev. T. E. Brown, Mrs. Charlotta Bass, Rev. Mother
Lena Stokes, Jacob Auslander, DasKiell Hammett, Rev. Wil-
lard IJphaus, Yuri Suhl, Rev. Frank'Glenn White and Clem-
ens J. Prance. - -

'

. Also Dorothy -Day, editor of Catholic Worker, Rev.
Charles •“William Campbell, Dr. Gene. Weltfish, . Robert
Gwathmey, ReV. R. D. Rudd,* Howard Fast, Dr. W. E.'B.
Dubois, John Gojack, John Howard Lawson, Rabbi Moskay

. P. Mann, Mrs. Bessie .Mitchell and A. L. Pomerantz. '

' The-ilist of those^who have publicly spoken out against!
the RosenberfTinjusti.ee ism Johg one, .including many reli-

1

gious and . civil leaders like: . Rabbi Franklin Cohn, Rev.
Stephen Fritchman, Rev. Howard Matson, Brig. Gen,-Henry
Clay Newcomer (Ret)," and Robert .Kenny; leading member
of the Los Angeles Democratic Party., ' tomb secrets. Thfct „

Prominehtamohg those seeking justice in the case is the Julius knew, toe.FBtShaled him
noted Jewish leader. Rabbi ;Dr, Meyer Sharff, who says: 111 *01, questloning.vLater he and

TM,, — - ^thel were arrested And stood

1, . an "Orthodox . Rabbi;. '
|
GreenSlassTiaidJhl

firmly convintedrthat Elhet
and Julius Rosenberg and
Morton Sobell . . . are entitled,

to a hearing in the Supreme'
Court of the U.S. I have
studied and pondered 'the

an

W MorrorfStruck
Who are Ethel and Julius Rosenberg?

; Whari^pd of.people are thev»
JuliusJM^bom and,raised. on New. York’s Ioj#e|fEarffc Sirle, attended nublieschool and the powntbwn Torah and Hebrew f -

psychology after ’graduating
from high school." Once mar-
ried, she and Julius had to
live with relatives until they
round a $45-a-month apartment
on the lower East Side. ,

About the time their first child
was bom, Julius Worked as a
Signal Corps engineer. But in
1945 he was fired because some-
one accused him of Communist
Party membership. He denied
this, but in vain.

Alter other engineering Jobs,
Julius opened a machine shop
with two of Ethel’s brothers.
The Rosenbergs managed on
this slim Income; Julios be-
came an active member of his
union while Ethel did volun-
teer civil defence and commu-
nity work.
When David Grecnglass; one

of the' machine-shop, partner^
pulled out of the business, Julius
agreed to pay him $1,000. But
later, in the Spring of 1950,
David demanded $2,000, hinting
that he was in trouble on his
Job at the. Los Alamos A-bomb
project. He spoke about-raccina-
tions needed to get -Into Mexico.
Julius and Ethel amply' could

not * scrape * together $1,000 In
cash, much less $2,000;

v When'
they said so, David became
angry. “Well, Julie,*’. he said,
w
. . . if you don’t; get me that/
money, you' are|%oing to be
sorry.” (For 'Creen&l&ss’ part lh
the case, see ‘elsewhere.)
The Rosenbergs ^ found out

what that- threat meantTGreen-
glass confessed .to' stealing A-
* ‘

‘ Thfet first thing

.iWhenhe -graduated
L Ethel were married.

ffrllebrew, piano and child

Sobell Gets3&Years on No
Evidence but;’priendVWord

Morion Sbben,co-defenfont with the Rosenbergs, was^ntenc^ to S°y^Wlv 0„ no evidence at Ilk
a
"ip*".

a“

“

ore tmU»iaz
The' FBI combed, the CCNx+

graduating class whicK.includei
Julius Rosenberg,' —"questioii©
every member,and finally fotint
one who had something tohldd,*
Max Elitcher, an engineer who 1

perjured himself when apply!
for a government job; FatedV
a severe penalty for this, Elitcher
readily agreed to "cooperate.M,hp

j

When the FBI called pri-jaiv?
other .of the graduating class,
Elitcher’s ^back-yard;,hrighbori
and *

‘engineer lrlehd;'" M0rto&
Sobell, they found, the ' Sobell
family away on, a vacation- do,
Mexico, registered ~w- under tfaejr
oWn^names and without any #ub4
terfuge, as' honest folk do with
nothing to fear. , . y*.;

But, *
the FBI/ britte hit* I

.Sobefi’s
,
Mexico * City /roosi^.

blackjacked an d /bidnapped/
him by car to New York.where
he was held on $190,009 balL
• • • with no case against Emi£

I* Return!n^to Elitcher^ the FBI
held the threat of prison. oyer]
'his' head.- He made .a statement
implicating Sobell, 'whom’he hfldj

jmever .mentioned before. On this
and this' alone, with no acts of
espionage charged against him,
Sobell- was tried and sentenced
to 30 years in jail.

_
Before, the trial, no one knew

-that Elitcher had secretly im-
plicated Sobell. With her hus-
band In jail, Mrs. Sobell was
forced to 'sell all her possessions

.money lor his, defense.
iAfr the , time she was gratelul
$hat their '“friend and neighbor”
Elitcher, who owed his very job
to Sobeli’s kindness, bought some
of her ><baby’s things at a sacri-
fice price. She thanked him, little
realizing theft he was the sole
cause of. her trouble.

-Never once did Elitcher testify
that- Sobell had committed espi-
onage. Never once was there any
proof of this charge. But Sobell
was given 30 years in jail. Today
his wife fights for his and the
Rosenbergs* freedom, in the hope
that 'decent Americans every-
vlfohere will wipe out toe gross
Injustice of their sentences.

facta. ... I came to the firm
conviction that something-
had to be done tojsave these
persons from an undeserved
fate. . . .

“It is inconceivable to me
that in our country a death
sentence should be so lightly
given. . . . ^consider it my
profound duty to address my-
self to friends and foes, to
all, be they Jews or non-Jews,
irrespective of . . . political

persuasion, to participate in

•*

:

‘;

v ‘-Hi-;*;

; " t
i '4 ?,-V V

Separated from ]5er*husbjulci;
Ethel^wroto;blm^:i'etterL *lrom
her- deatbr.cell,/ pfe bf which
readsf 4.*The children’s snap-
shots i'T* smile^weetiy upon;
me. . / . X.shall ,find -that, ’cour-
age,

[

confidence .anu; .perspective’
to, me through toe Bays and
nights of bottomless ‘horror^ of
tortured .screams; IZ may, .not
utter/* ’

“When you see the Warden
next/* Ethel begged, her attor-
ney, “won’t you plead with him
to allow me to have Michael's
plant outside, tbeV cell?” Her
son had sent her aigreen plant
she was not allowed to ^ee. “At
the very least, couldn't I see it
Just once?”

'

One of toe little boys who sent
the plant his mother )va$ not al-
lowed* to see, Robbie*Rosenberg,
has spent almost' half his young

the work of oecurmg justice for the Rosenbergs and Sobell.”
— "**.

TV/O .FIGHTING -WOWEN joii JhaKdi fo ^boltie for justice os
Mrs.' Helen Sobell (Ieft); 'w^e rf Morton .Sobell, receives a pledge
of support from Mrs3. Roso^tMcGee, -widow orf Willie McGee,
martyred -victim of MissWfp^’|Sstic£

w %
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Cleveland, Ohio

MEMO SAS

100-19935 BHLO

/

100-20422

December 22,

Willie Brown
100-17261 Negro 100-20087 Lou Jennings

100-20402 Carlotta RufAs 100-20420 Ike- Turner
100-10263 Ray Dennis 100-19277 Erod Gardner
100-14573 Bert Washington 100-20421 Eddie. Young
100^-20116 Sue 3ilos 100-3583 Eddie Webb

100414899 Ethel Goodman 100-19433 Florence Romig

furnished the writer on December 3, 1952, sk
year "book of the second annuel national convention of the 1MLC oh

November 21-23, 1952, at the Cleveland Municipal Auditorium. This

year "book was furnished the informant on jaovomber 23, 1952. This

year "book contains the nemos and photographs of the following per-

sons :

b7D

CARLOTTA RUFu'S, 'SAT DEMIS, 3SRT WASHINGTON, SUB BILES,

ETHEL GOODMAN ,
WILLIE BROWN,' -LOU JENNINGS, IKE TURNER, ERSD GARDNER,

EDDIE YOUNG, EDDIE WBB3, and FLORENCE ROKIG. Other pertinent names

appearing in the year hook are being indexed.. All names 'have been

indexed# •
’

This year book will be found invthe 1A portion of

instant file# [ I
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